
are being shown at $3.50. 

.very pleasing effects and 

set wear. They are of the 

:ed fronts, circular cut.
93.50

y of Fine

^nd a most cordial 
tied on the second 
it modes are to be 
London and Paris, 
pwn work rooms, 
the very best and 

features which can 
p exclusiveness of 
Hats to $2.50

, dull kid tops, patent colt 
nit tofc caps. High Cuban
....................................................... 90.00
. Plain vici kid, self tops, 
md common sense heels,

................ ..................... 94.50
5, for heavy out-of-door ser- 
lade of tan, oil grain leath- 
ile. A more practical and 
t be made of leahter. .95.50
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Z,il Spanish War Office Declares 
War Against Moors a Com
plete Victory—Nador and 
Zeluan Occupied

Film Exchange in Pittsburg 
Blown Up—Fire Follows and 
Second Explosion Expected 
to Bring Structure Down.

$In the Event of Certain Agree
ments With Mackenzie and 
Mann By the End of the 
Year

Great Hudson-Fulton Celebra
tion in Full Swing in New 
York—Air Ascendant Over 
Water as Feature Today

iWliSY .

SI *m
L ;■ Y1

I
• • ; ' ?

.1

MOORS DESPERATE
SUING FOR PEACE

OF EIGHT STORIES.
RAILWAY PLANPARK AND MONUMENT

RECEIVE DEDICATION
NONE ESCAPEi...

WOULD BE ISSUE ■0

An immediate Termination of 
Hostilities Would Be Benefit 
to Maura Government Ow
ing to Sentiment

Fifty People, at Least, Hurt 
and Others May Have Per
ished—Cause of Accident 
Ignition of Picture Films

Premier McBride Suggests an 
Appeal to the Country Durr 
ing November or December 
—Conditions Favorable

Elaborate Plans For Entertain
ment of Visiting Officers— 
Reception Today and Gath
ering^ Opera House Tonight

-5-
T

THE AURORA ADD BOY OF TEN HEL 
I ITS PLAYFUL

MADRID, Sept. 27.—The war officePITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 27.—Fifty
today announced the complete suc- 

in Morocco
persons were injured and some 
believed to have been killed shortly 
before noon, when an explosion oc- 
cùrréd in the 
change, locates In the Ferguson build
ing, Fourth avenue, this city. Hun- 

searching the

27.—Water 
as the most 
the Hudson- 

The eyes of New

SeptYORK,
yielded to air today 
prominent element in 
Fulton celebration. r~
York and of her million guests turned 
from the naval display in the Hudson 
toward the blue sky patches above the 
tall buildings, where, before the day

darting

NEW cess of the manoeuvres
Both Nador and 

At the
against the Moors.
Zeluan "have been occupied, 
latter town there was bloody fighting 
with large bodies of Moors, the de
tails of which have not yet been pub
lished. The ring around Mt. Curunga 
is now considered about closed and 
the position of the Moors is desperate. 
Caïd Amas appeared before General 
Marina, the commander of the 
Spanish forces, yesterday, and asked 

surrender for the tribes
The re-

Columbian film ex-

dreds of firemen are 
ruins for victims. The structure was 
eight stories high and every office was 
wrecked.

The walls of the building are bulg- 
offlce escaped with- 

lndows were blown 
Firemen and 

searching the

was over, they, hoped to see
machines of WilburWrightand'aien H. Curtins. It had 

been announced that the flights would 
not be itiade unless weather condi
tions were favorable, and the stiff 
breeze that blew from the northwest 
made the prospects for the aerial ex
hibition today far from encouraging. 
Lacking the aeroplane flights, the 
holiday crowds still had plenty of at
tractions. Palisades park, stretching 
for 14 miles along the North river 
from Fort Lee opposite Upper Man- 

and the tall shaft erected in 
memory of Henry Hudson on Spuyten 
Duyvil Hill, to the Bronx, were dedl-
CaWhllethe' Ships had «P 

in tèdâys programme, t 
and men were net idle, 
plans 'have been made for their enter
tainment throughout the week. To
day .General Leonard Wood was the 
chief host at a reception to the naval 
officers given at the headquarters of 
the army department of the east on 
Governor's Island. This evening the 
Metropolitan Opera House will con
tain a distinguished gathering, when 
the celebration committee holds its 

There will be llt- 
and the 

and re-

Ing, while not ori 
out damage. W 
out and partitions fell, 
policemen are 
ruins for injured men.

Cause Unknown

terms of
trenched on Mount Gurunga. 
suit of this conference is not known, 
but it is believed the Moors are ready 
to submit without conditions.

The Immediate successful termina
tion of the Spanish war against the 
Moors, which has been going on since 
July, would be of Inestimable value to 
the Government of Premier Maura, 
against which the feeling over the 
campaign in Spain is speedily becom- 

the lower

♦
V Case of Juvenile Depravity or 

Lamentable Accident -With
out Parallel Set For Clinton 

1 Assizes

Telegraph and Cable Service of 
Entire Northern Hemisphere 
Put Out of Order By Mys
terious Force

now

of the explosion is 
man-The exact cause 

not known at present, fin some 
ner the inflammable films became ig- 
nited and the next moment a terrific 
explosion took place. The detonation 
could be hear* for blocks. Occupants 
of adjoining ofMe batltHpgs rushed to 
thé scène and -were joined to a Few 
minutes by firemen and Reserve 
squads from the various police dis
tricts Throughout the entire eight- 
storey building the rescuers encoun
tered men, women, boys and girls, 

either burned or Injured by

. During several days past repeated 
références have appeared in the. Pro
vincial Mainland press to the proba- 

ntry be-

hattan

ing taken by the Governing of Hon. is * MA p CD CHRISTIE 
Premier KcBeWe during the coming, An ANAUwn. ,UnDiv 1 It 

’November, in which confiectitin it is" nr PA I ID A CTIINT
pointed out that the election lists are nCuHLLO H Ol Ull I
being made as complete as possible 
through the activities of all political 
organizations,. that there la much ac
tivity in the 
works and
crowning and conclusive argument— 
two of the strongest campaigners 
among the ministers, Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser and Hon. Thomas Taylor, 
the active minister of public works, 
are now motoring into Cariboo 
so-called hotbed of rampant 
ism insofar as this province is con
cerned.

True it is that Hon. Mr. Bowser Is 
bound for Clinton to personally con
duct the assize business for the Crown, 
including no fewer than three crimin
al cases In which men are upon trial 
for their lives, and that afterwards he 
has important business to transact as 
commissioner of fisheries, at the Se
lon Lake hatchery and at Chilco lake.

--------------- -o-------------- -- True it is also that Hon. Mr. Taylor
AUSTRALIA IMPRESSED has announced an intention of goingHUOl naUIH I ITU through an important section that has

RY CANADIAN SPEAKERS repeatedly petitioned for road and
u, wni.r. other Improvements, to ascertain by

personal observation as is his practi
cal custom, Just what Vt needed and 
exactly how necessities may best be

ing mure intense among 
classes. It large section of the upper 
classes, "bbwevet, are 
warm support of the 
The minister of the interior is being 
deluged with letters begging him to 
continue the work of maintaining 
public order.

CROWN CLEMâiCX
FOR MRS. CARLSÈN LOCAL COMPLAINTS manifesting

Government.

At the autumnal assizes to open at Although it has been announced that 
Clinton on Monday next before Hon. the British Columbia Telephone Co. who were
Mr. Justice Morrison, Attorney-Gen- forthwith proceed to establish a flying debris. Their crying and plead -
eral Bowser appearing for the Crown, .. f prince ings were pitiful. Every hospital in
there will be presented what is in service in and for the city of rrince mgs w p,naburg wa8 notified and
many respects the most unusual mur- i Rupert, advices just to hand irom ine oyer an hour the clang of am-
Z ^st^^ovtrlhe^^sel 

ÏSV f^nry^LTu^sta! Æ
who is charged with having deltber- do not IaàenCT^\owtrd building File has broken out and a
■saws z rhsbo°L,nag ■sa Fi‘^S3rSeTLl^ne S

twice through the head with a .22 Vtoe Prlnce Rupert Zut" m colfapse.

The tragedy occurred about a fort- Board of trazle f‘VSfte°d w^tmp'U- 
night ago, and the facts as laid be- the mutter M*4 pha_
fore the resident magistrate, by whom sis that., estoblls . telephone
Augusta was committed for trial on “Xany hS^durlng"^ yearo not 
the charge of murder were briefly to company iw strangled all nrom- 
the effect that the .two children Had competltion, but succeeded in
■ gone out hunting " only the elder be- ^‘rn0Sttl,ng Pln committee all legislative 
ing armed with the deadly .22 rifle. amendments proposed from time to 

Upon his return, alone, he was na- ,,™ey“th a view to limiting the com- 
turally asked what had -become of his , powers to the public interest,
small companion, and his reply was pbe unanimous view of the board of 
that he didn’t know. trade was that the company was not

Then he burst into tears, and ran, ,wante<j ln prince Rupert, being proven 
sobbing, into the bush. . itB record unworthy of support.

This curious conduct induced an an alternative it is proposed ei-
immediate search, but an unavailing ther t0 municipalize the telephonic 

It was not until the case of the aêrvlce in the Northern centre, or to
organize a local company—if it be 
demonstrated that the British Colum
bia Telephone Co. is incorrect in the 
assumption that it possesses right-of- 
way in all public streets and highways 
throughout British Columbia. The Sub
ject is now under investigation by a 
special committed composed of Messrs.
Morrow, Stork, McClelland and the 
secretary, who will also draft a pro
test to the government against the 
assumed position of the telephone 
companyYlncidentally, 'Prince Rupert’s 
business men are pledged against the 

’’monoply’s”
phones If the British Columbia Tele
phone Co. establishes a system ln the 
North.

Coincldently with these reports of 
hostile feeling In the North, the word 

from the Okanagan that corn-

heard of' running a"Have you ever 
telegraph wire all day on free elec- 
trictyî"

betterment of public 
services, and that—the Burning Moorish Villages

ALHUCEMA8, Morocco, Sept. 27.— 
The entire coast line here Is illumin
ated by the fires of burning Moorish 
villages. After the Spanish batteries 
in the fighting of yesterday had sil
enced the native artillery, the artillery 
advanced and drove the natives from 
their positions.

Christie, of the local officeManager
of the C. P. B. Telegraph Co., leaned 

his managerial chair thisback in
morning with, a bunch of "dupes" In 
one hand and a pen in the other. The 
talk had got started on the subject of 
the pesky stunts that mysterious, sub
stance known as the aurora can do to 
a perfectly law-abiding telegraph sys-

offlcial reception.
exercises, ministers the

Liberal-erary
delegates of foreign powers 
presentatlves of the diplomatic corps 
and the various branches of national, 
state and city government will be 
present.

Nador Fell Easily.
MELILLA, Morocco, Sept. 27.—The 

of Nador by the Spanishcapture
forces yesterday was comparatively 
easy owing to the strategy employed 
by General Oroxco, who feinted in the 
direction of Zeluan, to which point the 
Moors rushed. The Spanish 
der then turned his men and marched 
into Nador. The defences of Nador , 
were razed and the town burned bV 
the Spanish soldiers. The Moors had 
constructed deep ditches around Na
dor, evidently with the intention of 
putting up a stubborn defence. From 
Nador the Spanish artillery shelled 
Zeluan. The positions surrounding Na
dor art now occupied by 20,000 Span
ish soldiers. .

Balloon Race Postponed.
The dirigible baloon race from New 

Albany for the New York 
definitely postponed

PEARY REFUSED“Nope ; can’t say that I have,” re
plied the other half of the conversat- 
tion by way of starting something.

"Well, it has been done many a time 
since but so far as I know the first 
time It was ever tried was back m u, 
when I was handling one end of a 
short land wire at one of the old-time 
cable stations on the Atlantic coast in 
Nova Scotia. The trick caused a lot 
of talk among telegraphers at the time.

"The cable had been practically out 
of commission all day and nobody

It was 
All that day

York to
World prize was 
until tomorrow owing to the unfavor
able weather.

TO CARRY DATA com man-

Wouldn’t Let Whitney Take Box For 
Cook Aboard the Roosevelt— 

Still Preparing Proofs.

—The

Dr. Cook and

Times’LONDON, Sept. 27.—The 
Melbourne correspondents reviewing 
the results of the Congress of Cham
bers of Commence at the Empire says: 

”A body of Canadian delegates have 
undoubtedly won chief honors and 
greatly attracted the Australian pub
lic One of their number, Mr. Cock-
shutt, greatly distinguished himself by
his gifted speech even in this land ol

The correspondent adds that Can- 
Aifrican delegates

following 
»ey* „

of the North Pole:
“Steamship Strathcona, via Marconi ____ „„

wireless, Indian Harbor and Cape Ray. miners who 
Nfld., Sept. 26.—Norris G. Osborn, Edi
tor Courier-Journal, New Haven, Conn.
__Telegram received last night. Ar
rived Thursday. Rushing home Can
not give date of arrival. Engine 
broken, returning on sail. Glad to get 
within reach of outside world. Sorry 

of trouble between Cook and 
On Cook's arrival at Annatok 

in April, 1909, he told of having got 
to the pole. He also showed maps but 
I was asked not to tell Peary if he 
arrived before I left, but to tell him 
that Cook had 
1906. r.MRi _ - _
I started south on Roosevelt 
left box full of contents unknown to me 
to bring back, but Peary would allow 
nothing belonging to Cook aboard the 
Roosevelt, and I was forced to leave 
everything in cache at Etah. Am well.
Good shooting. Regards to all.

(Signed.) “HARRY WHITNEY."
Peary I» Preparing.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Sept. 27 —Pend
ing the conference tonight between Gen
eral Thomas H. Hubbard, president of 
the Peary Arctic Club, and Commander 
Robert E. Peary on the proofs which 
Commander Peary has to support his 
position on thé question, "Has Cook been 
to the Pole?” no new phases of the 
Peary side of the Cook controversy are 
expected to develop.
wilt reach here from Portland tonight 
and will go at once to the hqtme of 
General
guest during his stay here 
Hubbard has thoroughly acquainted 
himself with the Peary proofs which 
he has had under examination for sev
eral days and as president of the Peary 
Arctic Club and Commander Peary's per
sonal counsel, he Is prepared to outline 

of campaign and procedure ln the

doubted what -the -cause was. 
put down to the aurora, 
not more than two or three messages 
passed oyer that sub-marine strand. 
But the unusual thing was that the 
land wire bucked too. I had never 
seen a land wire act so badly before. 
Sometimes there wouldn’t be a drop 
of Juice between me and St. John. 

/Other times the wire would be sur
charged so badly that I couldn t break 
the circuit bècaùse the key would arc. 
Finally, when it seemed hopeless, I 
thought I'd try a new stunt. During 
a brief breathing spell when I could 
talk to St. John I told the operator at 
that end to plug out his battery next 
time the aurora got frisky and see 
what happened. Then I waited. Pret
ty soon the fireworks started 
again and I just plugged out my 
battery and opened the wire. I got 
gt John the first call and I asked 
him If his battery was out. {It was, 
and mine was out too. We expected 
at first that the wire would go dead 

But it didn’t and we

may find timeThe busy ministers 
for a few political meetings, as Crown 
ministers usually do when opportun-

to visit
Three Minere Deed

GOLDFIELD, Nev., Sept. 27.—Three 
imprisoned by a 

cave-in in the Combination mine, are 
The rescue 

party broke into the shaft where the 
accident occurred last night and 
there found the body of Evans Reese, 
but could find no trace of WT. J. 
Bertsch and M. C. Matt, who are be
lieved to have taken refuge ln the 
same cross-cut. Reese’s body was 
unmarked, and It Is believed he was 
suffocated by tomes or a cyanide so
lution which seeped through the 
earth from the collapsed tanks above. 
It is believed the imprisoned men are 
beneath tons of debris, and it may be 
weeks before their bodies are recov
ered. For 36 hours the rescue party 
worked on four-hour shifts blasting 
through solid rock to reach the spot 
where Reese’s body was found.

one.
baby’s disappearance had been re
ported to Constable Yolland, and his 
assistance in the search solicited, that 
little Augusta could be Induced to 
speak. He finally told the constable 
that he had shot the youngster by ac
cident, and directed him to where the 
body lay, concealed ln a clump of 
bushes.

Examination disclosed that the lit
tle chap had been twice shot, one 
bullet penetrating the neck and arm, 
and the other missile the back.

ity presents Itself for them 
isolated parts of the growing province, 
and as the people expect and desire 

have con-

were

believed to be dead.them to. But the papers 
eluded that an election is to be held 

and here then is suf
ficient corroborative evidence.

If the election Is to take place in 
November, news of such decision is 
not yet In possession of the premier, 
who surely should have been consult- 

means established,

adian and South .
were solid for preference and that the 
remarkable vote of the congress made 
a deep Impression on Australian opin
ion. It is admitted even by devoted 
adherents of free trade that "Australia 
Is really becoming increasingly de
voted to the policy of preferential 
trade and probably will he willing in 
due season to accord better terms.

in Novembe

to hear 
Peary.

It is by no
that there will not he an

ed.
Augusta claimed that he had fired 

at a magpie, and the boy "got l:i the 
way.”
had done until the lad cried out. Au
gusta further steadfastly declared that 
the younger boy had urged him to 

him to the bushes and lay him

however,
election ln that month or early De
cember, according to the First Minis
ter’s admission. The country Is pros
pering and content with the conduct 
of its affairs; the electorate is well 
organized by both political parties; 
the Parliament has already lived out 
three years of Its allotted four.

“With regard to these rumors of an 
election In November," said Premier 
McBride to The Eevening Post this 
morning, "the feeling seems to be that 
in the event of any agreements arrived 
at before the end o,f the current year, 
between the Government and Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann, for the extension 
of the Canadian Northern railway into 
British Columbia, there should be a 
dissolution of the House so that, upon 
the country expressing its approval of 
the Government’s course and pro
gramme, no delay need occur ln start
ing the dirt flying in the construction 
of the road."

of the so-called
beaten his record of 

Nothing having arrived for me, 
Cook

He did not realize what he
ONLY SIX SAVED

OUT OF EIGHTEEN
carry
down there, and he had done so and 
then ran away.

comes
plaint has been made to Ottawa as to 
the necessity for improved telephonic 
service in that section, and also that 
Mr. Price Ellison, M. P. P., will next 
session renew his fight for munlc!: 
pallzatlon of telephonic services in 
British Columbia.

Locally there has been an unusually 
large volume of complaint against the 
company's methods during the past 
few weeks, the complainants being 
chiefly business men, and the burden 
of their growls being not with respect 
to inattentive or inefficient service, but 

to the grasping, grab-all policy of 
the company, as indicated In recent 
practice locally, and the disproportion
ately high charges on all services. It 
is only a short time ago, Illustratively, 
since all city druggists were virtually 
compelled to install public pay ’phones 
ir. their establishments, although the 
majority did not want them, and found 
It directly prejudicial to their own in
terests.
it was a case of consent to the pay 
'phone also or suffer the removal of the 
telephone for which the subscriber was 
duly paying monthly.

In other cases complaint is made 
that, when it suits the company's in
terest to do so, an “observation opera
tor” Is assigned to listen to conversa
tions exchanged by unwitting users of 
the 'phone, the excuse of the company 
being a desire to protect the company's 
interests by ascertaining where sub
scribers permit the use of their 'phones 
as an occasional courtesy to friends. 
In one case the complainant is,a medi- 

(Continued on- Page 3)

BALTIMORE, Md. Sept. 27.—Six 
survivors out of a crew of 18 are 
aboard the Winter Quarters Light
ship, the remaining 12 men having 
perished, according to a report made 
by Capt. Delino of the steamer Porto 
Rico, which arrived here today from 
New Yqrk.

The shooting occurred at Sugar 
Cane Indian reserve, not far from the 
150-Mile House. There is virtually 

other evidence than circumstantial 
in addition to Augusta’s story, so that 
a conviction is not looked for.

There are two other murder cases 
on the Clinton docket and one of at
tempted murder, two of these being 
çtndian cases and the accused in the 
third a Chinaman.

In connection with the sensational 
Nanaimo murder case in which Au
gust Carlsen lost his life on the night 
of the 13th September, as the police 
believe by his being struck on the 
head by William Holmes, now held 
for the crime, and afterwards stran
gled, there has been much speculation 
from Nanaimo as to the course of ac
tion contemplated by the Crown in 
regard to Mrs. Carlsen, who is by 
many believed to have been an ac- 

pHce with Holmes in the com
mission of the crime, and whose or
iginal story of her husband's death 
proved a tissue of falsehoods. Inquiry 
elicits the information that an assur
ance was given Mrs. Carlsen by the 
Provincial police, by consent of the 
Attorney-General’s department, to 
the effect that in the event of her dis
closing fully and freely the facts as 
known to her, the clemency of the 
Crown would be exercised in her be
half. There is a general impression 
that Mrs.* Carlsen has not yet told 

(Continued on Page 3)

any minute, 
iworked that circuit all day without a 

used a bat- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦bit of trouble and never
We had harnessed the aurora. 

Mysterious Force 
is something mysterious 

a ther there isn’t

♦THE REMNANT COUNTER ♦tery.

There
about the aurora 
anything about it that isn’t mysterious 

(Continued on Page Three)
Out of Danger.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—George Taylor, 
the chief Conservative whip, is now out 

the result of an operation.

So little does the East even yet under- 
the West that there are many ln 

belt still who believe British 
Is called the Pacific province

stand 
the cent 
Columbia
because Joe Martin has gone away.

-o-of danger as Appoints Quebec's Mayor.
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The labor depart

ment has appointed 31t" Geo. Garneau, 
mayor of Quebec, as chairman of the 
board of conciliation to investigate the 
trouble between the Intercolonial Rail- 

and the round-house men at Hali-

a s Commander Peary Mayor Keary, who WILL NOT again 
of New Westminster, has al- 

reputation as the Diaz of
be mayor 
ready won a 
the Royal City.

THE NEWS OF TODAY ; Hubbard, where he will! be a 
General

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are now 
on their way to the Coast for the pur
pose of conferring with the premier on 
the subject of C. N. R. extension 
through this province, the location of 
Pacific terminals, etc. It is not, there
fore, beyond the realm of probability 
that the suggested course of action 
may be taken, and an election occur 
either during November or December. 
The difficulties of a winter election in 
British Columbia, which were so evi
dent, indeed, insuperable, a few years 
ago are now, thanks to the vast and 
widespread improvement of facilities 
of communication virtually eliminated, 
and with the exception of a few isolat
ed Northern communities with per
haps a score of votes all told', a winter 

would present no serious

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Successful provincial fair passes into 

history.

fax, representatives of the company 
and of the men having failed to agree 
on a chairman.

A New Jersey millionaire has stipu
lated in his will that a son shall lose 
|25,000 if he emokes a cigarette before 
he is 25. This should induce the lad 
to cultivate a taste for good cigars.The company intimated thatW ç. Wells withdraws as candidate

for lieutenant-governorship.

of Nelson reinstated in

Canadian Artillery to Go to England.
MONTREAL, Sept. 27—According 

by Lt.-Col. Richard controversy with Dr. Cook. Mars continues to draw near at the 
rate of a few million miles per, and will 

be near enough to borrow things
Dr. Wilson 

Medical Council.

Kour teams remain in six-day motor 
cycle race at Brighton Beach.

Spanish war office declares campaign 
against Moors a complete success.

to statements 
Costigan, it is practically decided that 
next summer a Canadian artillery 
team will journey to England to com
pete against a representative team of 
the National Artillery Association. 
The permission of the Dominion Gov
ernment is all that Is required, and in 
view of the practical benefit to be at
tained from such meetings, little dif
ficulty is anticipated from 
“We have received an invitation from 
the National Artillery Association to 
send a taam,” said Col. Costigan.

Prominent Inventor Dies.
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 27.—Milo G. 

Kellogg died yesterday at his home. 
He had been identified with electrical 
interests for many years, especially de
voting his attention to the telephone, 
and was the originator of many im
provements not only’ in the transmis
sion of sound by electricity but various 
other devices. He was born in Rodina, 
N. Y., In 1849.

farewells must soon be saidThe sad 
—to the straw hat.

Those rellglo-maniacs are not even 
jarred in their belief by the circum
stance that the world did not end laSY: 
Friday. They are merely convinced that 
some one forgot to hear the wireless in
timation of a postponement.

to celebrationNew York given over 
of Hudson-Fultbn anniversary. campaign

difficulty. Ottawa.

Harry Wbitney, Dr. Coqk’s witness in 
polar controversy, left box of material
at Etah.

Three lives lost in steamer collision 
on Lake Erie.

Chocolates, Fresh 
per lb., 60c

lirrors
ire showing an assortment of 
jlity unsurpassed anywhere at

1.25
lly to our

me
t,t Medicine Department, where 
Purchases.

a Suit Cases
ier Suit Cases, brown, tan 
eather corners, 3 hinges,
.. ......................................91.95
:s, tan shade, extra deep,

92.65
Suit Cases, riveted leather 
jck : very light weight 93.50 
in shade, steel frame, inside
.......... ...............................93.75
ses, extra deep and roomy, 
jck : very useful shape 94-50 
;es, stitched and riveted :
•t pocket inside : clasps and
..........................................96.75
, same shape as small suit 
or toilet articles: 16, 14,

ick

94.00
stamped in imitation : suit- 

$3-00, $2.65, $1.50, ..91.35 
Bags, Trunks, Canvas Tele-

rom25cto$l I■

,cked a splendid assortment 
e in a number of very pretty 
id Continental effects. Noth- 
home than sdtne of these

25^ to 91-00

times
Thursday, September 23, 1903
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IS MING ITS
ENEMIES

Prince Rupert Business Men 
Organize to Keep Out the 
Established Company if 
Possible

~a..r.

“The feeling seems to be 
that in the event of agree
ments being arrived at be
tween the government and 
Mackenzie & Mann before the 
end of the year for the ex
tension of the Canadian Nor
thern railway into 
Columbia, there should be a 
dissolution of the House so 
that, upon the country ex
pressing its approval, no de
lay need occur in starting the 
dirt flying.”—Intimation by 
Premier McBride this morn
ing.
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2 [his Tea HasTHE QUALITY ol 
“LOOMED UP”

FORHandkerchief or glove caae—1. Miss 
Garesche.

Best specimen eyelet embroidery— 
1, Miss D. Winterburin; 2, Miss Flo 
McMillan.

Best dressed doll, each garment 
handmade—1, Miss M. Florence.

Best specimen plain needlework, one 
garment—1, Miss A. Fox; 2, Miss M. 
Musson. .

Hemstitched handkerchief—1, miss 
M. Davis; 2, Miss Garesche.

Darned socks or stockings 1, ' Miss 
M. Christie; 2, Miss R. Fox.

Button holes on linen, 6—1. Miss m. 
Florence; 2, Miss G. Musson.

I Drawnwork, any article—1, Miss iv.

-Sew, two years or over—1, W« M. 
Bamford.

Sow, over six 
months—1 and 2, A. Davie; 3, W. M. 
Bamford.

Sow, over

Tiaiothy peed, 60 lbs.—S. ‘Morley, l- 
60 lbs.—H. A. King, 1.in sections, in most ma Actable con

dition for retailing and display 1, S.

Best * 20 pounds of liquid extracted 
in most attractive package for 

35 ; 2, A. xi.

ispicuouslySEVENTEEN
YEARSsiicctssm Fill

PISSES HID
Rye grass, and under twelve

Butter.
Creamery butter, not less than 50 

lbs. in tub or box—Cowichan Cream- 
Association, 1; Abbottsford Greaqi-

Abovc a Hundred IMITATORS.
three and under six 

months—1 and 2, A. Davie.
Herd, boar and two sows, any age— 

1, A. Davie; 2, W. M. Bamford.
Boar, and age—1, A. Davie.
*8ow, any age—1, W. M. Bamford. 

Berkshire»

honey
relating—1, S. Morley,
Menzies & Son, $3. .

Best 12 pounds of comb honey in 
sections, cased and glazed for; retail- 
lng and display—1. S Morley, *4. 

Champion Draft Horae».
Stallion, any age—O'Neal & Co;.> 1- 
Stallion (Reserve), ribbon—O Neal

& Female, any age—Pemberton Stock

Farm, 1. _ . ... '
. Femdle, any age, (Reserve), ribbon 

Pemberton Stock Farm.
Three animals, the get of one regis

tered stallion, all under seven years of 
age—Snoerholme Stock Farm, 1; J- 
Bryce, 2; Munro Miller, 3.

Agricultural Horses.
Weight, 1350 to 1550 pounds:
Brood mare, three years or over- 

Pemberton Stock Farm, 1; H. Mar
tin, 2. _ .

Filly or gelding, two years—Pember
ton Stock Farm, 3.

Filly or gelding, one year—R. Dav- 
erne, 1; Pemberton Stock Farm, 2; H. 
Martin, 3. _

Foal—J. Blackstock, 1; Pemoerton 
H. Martin, 3.

SALADAIIery Co., 2.
Creamery butter, not less ^han 50 

lbs. in prints—Cowichan____ ^ _ J _■■■**-Crçamery
Association, 1-; Comox Creamery As- 

Abbottsford Creamery
;
: socidtlon, 2;

Association, 3.
Dairy butter, not less than 10 los., 

in prints—Mrs. A. McLennan, 1; A. 
Coleman, 3.

Dairy butter, best 4 lbs., in prints 
made by person keeping only one cow 

Mrs. Mail-, 2; Mrs. J. M. Abbott, 3.
Detailed Results.

The complete results to date follow:
Evening.

Heavy harness horse, mare of geld
ing, shoVn In a gig and driven by a 
lady—1, Warwick Dora (Mrs. A. E. 
Tregent, Vancouver) ; 2, Brigham
Pearl S. L. Howe, Vancouver; 3, entry 
of Miss Spencer, Victoria.

Single trotting horse, mare or geld- 
I ing, three years old and over, 15.2 and 
under—1, Lou (J. McLeod, Vancou
ver); 2, Lou Creans (R. S. Fulton, Se
attle); 3, entry of J. McCleave, Vic
toria.

Ladies' saddle horses, mares of geld
ings, over 15.1—1^ Saint Louis (Mrs. 
C. J. Lowen, Vancouver); 2, Pathfinder 
(W. S. Holland, Vancouver); 3, Don 
Pedro (Mrs. G. E. Macdonald, Van
couver).

Speedway class, stallions, mares, or 
geldings—1, Palestine (E. S. Knowlton, 
Vancouver) ; 2, Dan Dee (F. A. Thomp
son, Viçtoria) ; 3, entry of C.. Dolman, 
Chilliwack.

Pair of marcs or geldings, 3 years 
old and over, under 1,300 pounds, as 
used for .city delivery—1, Eblana and 
Musketry (J. McCleave, Victoria) ; 2, 
Dixi Lad and Silver R. (Dix! H. Ross 
& Co„ Victoria).

Special liarneks. team, pair of marcs 
or geldings, shown to an appropriate 
vehicle and driven by a lady—1. War
wick Dora and Warwick Graceful (D. 
C. McGregor, Vancouver) : 2, Derby
Prince arid Derby Ideal (O’Neal & Co., 
New Westminster); 3, Gold Finch and 
Cock Pheasant, (ï. J. Smith, Vancou
ver).

Heavy harness horse, "high stepper, 
gelding, 15.2 and under—1, 

King Fisher (O’Neal & Co.. New West
minster); 2, Red Hawk (T. J. Smith, 
Vancouver) ; 3, Brigham Pearl (S. L. 
Howe, Vancouver).

Hunters, mares or geldings, 14.2 and 
not over 15.2, up to carrying 165 lbs.— 
1, Saint Louis (Mrs. C. J. Loewen, 

Mrs. Cecil 
Flash (Green

ran!£3
six and under twelveBoar, over 

months—1, Mrs. Wither; 2, H. Webb.
Boar, over three and under six 

months—1, 2 and 3, H. Webb.
and over—1 and 2,

:

Musson. _ -,
Silk embroidery on linen—1, Miss K. 

Musson; 2, Miss M. Carey.
Best specimen, Lazy Dazy—1, Miss 

2, Miss T. Sprinkling. 
Ladies Over 60 Years of Age 

Mrs.

Sow, two years 
H. Webb.

Sow, over
Provincial Exhibition Came to 

End Saturday After a 
Week of Good Work in the 
Face of Difficulties

TEAsix. and under twelve 
months—1 and 2, H^ Webb.

Sow, over three and under six 
months—1, 2 and 3, HL Webb.

Herd, boar and two sows, any age—- 
1 and 2, H. Webb.

Boar, any age—L, Mrs. Wither.
Sow, any age—ï, H. Webb.

Class 1—Yorkshires.
Boar, two years or over—1, Horatio 

Webb.
Boar, one year and under two—1, 

Portage Inlet Ranch
Sow, two years a 

Webb; 2, Portage Inlet Ranch; 3, Ho
ratio Webb.

an K. Musson;

H., plain—1, 
Brownlie.

Knitted socks
Grant; 2, Mrs. „ _ __

Crocheted lace^—1, Mrs. M. C. Yaeger. 
Knitted lace—1, Mrs. H. Jones; 2, 

Mrs. E. A. Orchard.
_ Netted doileys—1, Mrs. W. Noble.

Fancy knitted stockings—1. Mrs. H. 
Grant. ,

English eyelet, any article—1, Mrs. 
E. A. Orchard; 2, Mrs. T. Pringle. 

Crocheted bedspread—1, Mrs. Kelly.
For Amateurs Only 

Burnt leather—1, Miss S. M. Mercer. 
Pyrography—L and 2, Miss E. H. 

Jones.
Pyrography, tinted—1, Miss S. M. 

Mercer. _
Wood carving—1, H. S. Sampson, 2, 

Miss G. Hiscocks.
Chip carving—1.

Brown. • ■ ___ . ,
Slippers, knitted—1, Mrs. A. Law- 

son; 2, Mrs. F. W. Grant.
Gloves, knitted—L Mrs. H. Grant; 2, 

Mrs. G. L. Brown.
Socks, knitted—L Mrs. H. Grant; 2, 

Mrs. Vey. _
Stockings, knitted—1, Miss B. Bis- 

sell; 2, Mrs. H. Grant.
Bicycle stockings—1, Mrs. J. Leath

er; 2, Mrs. Williams.
Shirt, infant's, knitted—1, Mrs. Law-

Rye; 2, W. E. Nachtrieb.
Rhode Island reds, s.c., cockerel—1 

and 2, O. B. Ormond.
Rhode Island reds, s^c., hen—I, W. E. 

Nachtrieb.
Rhode Island reds, s.c., pullet—1 and 

2, O. B. Ormond.
Rhode Island reds, r.c., cock—1 and 

2, W. E. Nachtrieb. v
Rhode Island reds, r.c., Xmckerel—1 

and 2, O. B. Ormond; 3, W. E. Nach
trieb.

Rhode Island reds, r.c., hen—1 ami 2, 
W. E. Nachtrieb.

Rhode Island reds, r.c., pullet—1 and 
2, Mrs. S. J. Martineau; 3, O. B. Or-

Silky, cock—1, M. S. Calvert.
Silky, hen—1, M. S. Calvert. 
Wyandottes, white, cockerel—1 and 

2, L. F. Solly; 3, Geo. Freeman.
Wyandottes, white, hen—1, S. Per- 

cival; 2, W. E. Nachtrieb; 3, L. F. 
Solly.

Wyandottes, white, pullet—1, S. Per- 
cival; 2, G. D. Adams; 3, L. F. Solly.

Wyandottes, silver-laced, hen—1 and 
2, R. C. Parbery.

Wyandottes, gold-laced, cock—1,
James Flett.

Wyandottes, gold-laced, cockerel—
1, 2, and 3, James Flett.

Wyandottes.
Wyandottes, gold-laced, hen—1 and

2, Jaimes Flett.
Wyandottes, gold-laced, pullet—1, 2 

and 3, James Flett.
Wyandottes, partridge, cook—1, W. 

T. Smith.

cival ; 2 and 3, W. D. Smith.
Anconas, mottled, pullet—1, W. D. 

Smith; 2, Spencer Percival; 3, W. D. 
Smith.

Andalusians, cock—1, J. T. Smith; 2, 
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne.

Andalusians, cockerel—1 and 2, J. T. 
Smith.

Andalusians, hen—1, Mrs. Bradley- 
Dyne; 2 and 3, J. T. Smith.

Andalusians, pullet—1, 2 and 3, J. T. 
Smith. ,

Brnhams, light, cock—1, F. Middle- 
ton, Colquitz. .

Brahmas, light, cockerel—1, F. Mid-
Miss Florence dleton, Colquitz. ............

Brahmas, light, hen—1, F.. Middle- 
ton, Colquitz.

Brahmas, light, pullet—1, F. Middle- 
ton, Colquitz.

Dorkings, silver, cock—1, Mrs. Brad- 
ley-Dyne.

Dorkings, silver, hen—1, Mrs. Brad- 
ley-Dyne.

Dorkings, silver, pullet—2, 
Bradley-Dyne.

Game, black-breasted red, cock—1, 
R. C. Parbery.

Game, black-breasted red, hen-—1, R. 
C. Parbery; 2, Bi C. Parbery.

Game, red pyle, hen—1, R. C. Par
bery.

Game, Cornish Indian, cock—1, A 
Longland. , ,

Houdan, cock—1, M. L. Calvert; 2, 
A. Stewatr.

Houdan, cockerel—1, T. J. Sheppard. 
Houdan, hen—1, and 2, M. S. Calvert. 
Houdan, pullet—1 and 2, S. J. Shep

pard; 3, A Smith.
Hamburg, silver-spangled, cockerel—

1, 2, and 3, W. D. Smith.
Hamburg, silver-spangled, hen—1,

W. D. Smith.
Hamburg, silver-spangled, pullet—1,

2, and 3, W. D. Smith.
Lengshans.

viSV^chdI^tV>d<»-

Saturday night was the ™oa*: sHpct* „'f 
fill on record from the standpoints of 
diversity of interests and extent of 
influence. It gave addedproofot th 
plowing importance ol this island as 
an agricultural proposition upart from 
:ts admitted ascendency as a mining 
and timber district. The exhibits were 
of the best, the quality was more than 
equal to that of a year ago, and v.twn 
the final decision was. rende red It v as 
found to rest with the Victoria entries.

Weather cocdltlcma could not have 
been Improved -'P°n Victoria did as 
well as she Smid be expected -to do 
on the hard work, of the local .ath
letes who, out for glory, were con ten. 
with doing their utmost and winning 
the various events. There was no 
hurrah when Victoria landed the vari
ous events, but a small knot o. ad
mirers was always present which-con- 

winner the sense or

nH’over—1, Horatio

I Stock Farm, 2;
Class 6—Draft Horses. Sow, over .Uiree 1 and under six 

months—1, HowStlon Webb; 2, Horatio
Brood mare, three years and over— 

H. Martin, 1.
Filly or gelding, three years or over 

—Blackstock Bros., 1; Alex. Davie, 2; 
James Tombollne, 3.

Filly or gelding, one year—Pember
ton Stock Farm, 11 James Tambo-
""Foa*!—H. Martin, 1; Munro Miller, £

Clydesdales.
Stallion four years or over—O'Neal 

& Co„ 1; F. H. Maitland Dougall. 2; 
Inverholm Stock Farm, 3 ; Pemberton 
Stock Form, 4; Mnnro Miller, 5.

Stallion, three years—O'Neal & Co., 
li O’Neal & Co., 2.

Stallion, two y cat s—Guichor. Estate 
Co., 1; Inverholm Stock Farm, 2.

Stallion, yearling—F. H. Maitland 
Dougal, 1; Pemberton Stock Farm. 2; 
Pemberton Stock Farm, 3.

Brood mare with foal by side—Pem
berton Stock Farm, 1; George Sang- 
ater, 2.

Yeld mare, any 
Stock Farm, 1; George Sangster, 2; 
Pemberton Stock Farm, 3.

Three-year-old filly—O’Neal & Co., 
1; Pemberton Stock Farm, 2.

Two-year-old filly—Guichon Estate 
Co., 1.

Yearling filly—Guichon Estate Co.. 
Yearling filly—Guichon Estate Co., 1.

Foal—Pemberton Stock Farm, 1; 
Geo. Sangster, 2.
Champion Stallion and Mare, Diploma

Best Clydesdale scallion at Exhibi- 
any age, special offered by

Webb.
Herd; Boar 

1, Horatio We 
Boar, any ,Hi

:
two sows, any age—

hi
^oratio Webb.

"Dorset*.
Ram, two shears or over—2, 

Maynard. " ' M
Ram, shearling—2 and 3, J. T. May

nard.
Ram lamb—1 and 2, J. T. Maynard.
Ewe, two shears or over—1 and 2, 

J. T. Maynard.
Ewe. shearling—1, 2, and 3, J. T. 

Maynard.
Ewe, lamb—1 and 2, J. T. Maynard.
Pen: One ram, any age; ewe, two 

shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1 and 2, J. T. Maynard.

For best ram at exhibition, bred and 
raised in the Province of British Col
umbia, special, presented by the Van- 

Island Flockmasters’ associa
tion—1, A. T. Watt.

V: V■ J. T.

W
! Mrs.

veyed to the 
being at home. , '

•In the Woman's building as we.l as 
,n the. Mato building, the daily cor 
certs proved a success. For those 
who did not desire to witness the 
The opportunity of ta'‘lnK_a. 
races or take a rest in the Main build
ing there was entertainment enough, 
the Woman's building was token ad
vantage of by many hundreds of wo
men who, tired, but still enthusiastic, 
at the prospects of the show, stayed 
around to the last moment Long 
after the great majority of the spec
tators had departed for their homes 
these enthusiasts were on hand.

Owing to the high wind there WM 
no airship ascension. Those in charge 
of the airship stated that the preva
lence of a wind made no difference to 
the ascension, but yesterda yshowed 
the previous boasts were not substan
tiated. The spectators who thronged 
the grounds were disappointed. No 
airship attempted its flight, no Indi
cation was made that there would be 
a flight and as the hours passed and 
there was no energy displayed in tne 
vicinity of the airship the bystanders 
lost all confidence in those negotiating 
its ascent. It may be that being the 
final day of the show they showed a 
disposition to curtail the programme. 
But if so, the unsuspecting public, 
totally oblivious of airships and other 
kindred aerial venturers, were not 
made aware of the mundane exploits 
of the amateur performers.

Musical Programme

I

Darned socks or stockings—1, Mrs.
H. Womacott.

Tooled leather— 1, Mrs. A. Robert
son; 2, Mrs. Williams.

Netting, any article—1, Miss E. S. 
McClure; 2, Miss T. Terry.

Tatting, any article—1, Mrs. D. R. 
Pope.

Irish chochet lace, any article—1, 
Miss E. Hiscocks; 2, Miss E. S. Me- 
Lure.

Crochet lace cotton, in lengths— 1, 
Miss B. Bissell.

Knitted lace cotton, in lengths—1, 
Mrs. E. A. Orchard; 2, Mrs. J. W. Orr.

Crocheted tie—1, Miss M. A. Law- 
son; 2, Mrs K. Maynard.

Slippers, chochet—1, Miss E. S. Mc- 
Lure; 2,

Child’s dress, summer, hand made—
I, Mrs. J. Staples; 2, Mrs. F. W. Grant. 

Child’s dress, winter, hand made—1,
Mrs. F. W. Grant.

Hand made lace, Battenburg—1, Mrs. 
M. C. De Salis; 2, Mrs. E. L. Pendray.

Hand made lace, point—1, Mrs. J. L. 
Brown; 2, Miss Pinch

Hand made lace. Limerick—1, Mrs. 
M. C. De Salis; 2, Mrs. Tuckey.

Hand made lace, Honiton—1, Miss 
Kneville.

Hand made lace, Guipure—1, Mrs. 
E. Claudio.

Hand made lace, filet—1, Mrs. E. 
Claudio.

Six dessert doileys,drawn work— 
Miss B. Bissell.

Sofa pillow, embroidered in silk— 
1, Miss Kneville; 2, Mrs. S. A. Spen
cer.

couver
I

Hampshire»
Ram, two shears or over—1, J. Rich

ardson. __
Ram, lamb—1 and 2, W. Grimmer; 

3, J. Richardson.
Ewe, -two shears or over—1, J. Rich

ardson; 2 and 3, W. Grimmer.
Ewe, lamb—1, 2 and 3, W. Grimmer.

Shropshire»
Ram, two shears or over—1, G. H. 

Had wen; 2, Ho rati ol Webb.
Ram, lamb—1, H. Webb;

Had wen; 3, H. Webb. _
Ewe, two shears or over—1, 2 ana 3, 

H. Webb.
Ewe, shearling—1 and*8, H. Webb; 3, 

G. H. Hadwen. _ T_
Ewe, lamb—l.G. H> Hadwen; 2, H 

Webb; 3, G. H. Hadweft
Pen: one ram, any age; ewe, 

shears or over; ewe, shearling : ewe, 
lamb—1. H. Webb; 2, G. H. Hadwen. 

Oxford Down*.

mare or: age—Pemberton

O. 'Carter; 2, J.
Wyandottes, partridge, cockerel—1, 2 

and 3, J. T. Smith.
Wyandottes, partridge, pullet— 1, J. 

T. Smith; 2, A. W. Lehman; 3, J. T. 
Smith.

Wyandottes, partridge, hen—1 and 2 
W. O. Carter; 3, J. T. Smith.

Bantams, game, black red, cock—1, 
A. Longland; 2, Master S. Smith.

Bantams, game, black red, cockerel—
1 and 2, H. S. Roleton; 3, Master 8. 
Smith.

Bantams, game, black red, hen—1, H. 
S. Roleton; 2, A. Longland.

Bantams, game, black red, pullet—1, 
H. S. Rolston; 2, Master S. Smith.

Bantams, cochin, buff, cook—1, A. J. 
Gray.

Bantams, cochin, buff, cockerel—1, C. 
J. McDowell; 2, A. G. Gray; 3, C. J. 
McDowell.

Bantams, cochin, buff, hen—1, 2 and 
3, A. J. Gray.

Bantams, cochin, buff, pullet—1, A. J. 
Gray; 2 and 3, C. J. McDowell.

Bantams, l^laick^«K>c4ç—1, B. Hender
son. „

Bantams, black, cockerel—1, E.
Greenwood; 3, B. Henderson.

Bantams, black, hen—1, E. Green
wood.

Bantams,
Kingscote.

Bantams, white, cockerel—2, T. H. 
Kingscote. *■

Bantams, golden aobrlght, cock—1, 
C. Henderson.

Bantams, golden sobrlgbt, hen—1, 
C. Henderson.

I Bantams, golden sobright, pullet—1 
2, C. Henderson.

Bantams, silver sobright, cockerel— 
2, A. J. Gray.

Bantams, silver sobright, pullet—2, 
A. J. Gray.

Vancouver); 2, entry of 
Smith, Vancouver; 3,
Front Stable company, Vancouver).

Mai*e or gelding, --8 years old and 
over, under 1,300 pounds—1, Sport (J. 
McCleave. Victoria) ; 2, Shorty (West 
End Grocery Co., Ltd., Victoria); 3, 
Prince (Dix! H. Ross & Co., Victoria).

Ponies, other than Shetlands, under 
14 hands—-1, Shirley Lily (O’Neal & 
Co., New Westminster) ; 2, Gold Dust 
(O’Neal & Co., New Westminster) ; 3, 
Marceltus (Eric Rounsetell Vancouver).

Heavy harness horses, pair of mares 
or geldings, IB.2 and over—1, Warwick 
Dora and Glowing Rose (D. C. McGre
gor, Vancouver) ; 2, Darby Prince and 
Darby Ideal (O’Neal & Co. New West
minster) ; 3, Foxhall and Mahogany
(W. S. Holland, Vancouver).

Open jumping class, best perform
ance over 6 jumps each 4.6 in., with 6 
Inches of bush—1, Credential (T. J;;
Smith, Vancouver); Ï. Golden Cress 
(J. A. Russell, Vagcoui»®.

. Afteinoori >

2, G. H. Langshans, black cockerel—1, Mrs. 
Bradley-Dyne.

2, Langshans, black,
Bradley-Dyne.

Langshans,
Bradley-Dyne.

Leghorn, white, s. c„ cock—1, E. 
Henderson; 2, E. Henderson.

Leghorn, white, s. c., cockerel—1, E. 
Greenwood; 2, A. Smith; 3, E. Hen
derson.

Leghorn, White,
Henderson; 2, E. Henderson; 3, Black- 
stock Bros.

■ Leghorn, white, s. c., pullet—1, A. 
Smith; 2, R. R. Watson; 3, S: Y. Wcot
ton.

Miss M. A. Lawson.
tlon,
Clydesdale Horse Association of Can
ada—O'Neal & Co., 1.

hen—1, Mrs.

black, pullet—1, Mrs.
Jerseys

and over—QuickBull, three years -----
Bros- 1; Bishop & Clark, 2.

Bull, two years—F. Robson, 1; Rich
ards & Newton, 2; J. S. Reid, 3.

Bull, one year—Bishop & Clark, 1; 
A. H. Menzies & Son.

Senior bull calf—F. Robson, 1; A. 
H. Menzies & Son, 2. , , ^

Junior bull calf—Bishop & Clark, 1, 
A. H. Menzies & Son, 2; A. H. Men
zies & Son, 3.

Champion bull, any age, diploma 
(büick- Bros., 1; F. p.ot>sonr 2.

Cow, three years and over—Bisl>op 
& Clark, 1; Quick 3-, Bishop &

two

s. c., hen—1, E.
Ram, two shears pr over—1, Alex. 

i>avie; 2, J. Richardson; 3, Alex. Davie.
shearling—1, Alex. Davie; 2, 

3, Alex. Davie.
'A|ex. Davie.

&at or over—1, J. Rich- 
3X- Davie.
■ and 2, Alex Davie;

Ram,
J. Richardson;,

Rara lamb—1,
Ewe, two shet 

ardson; 2 and 3,
Ewe, shearlinip-j 

3, J. Réchardsoif. 1
Ewe, lamb—1, 2, and 3, Alex. Davie. 
Pen: One ram, any age; ewe, two 

shears or ov£r;. ewe, shearling, ewe 
lamb—1, 2, jmd 3, Alex. Davie.

; Soutlidowns.

Leghorn, whi^e, r. c.* pullet—1, S. Y< 
Wootton. , « t 4 .

'Leghorn, brown, s. c., cock—I, 
Blackstock Bros.; 2, Blackstock Bro.a; 
3, J. D. West. . - _

Leghorn, brown, s. c., cockerel—1, J. 
Tea cosy, embroidered—1, Mrs. A. d. West; 2, J. D. West.

Owens; 2, Miss A. M. Hickey. Leghorn, brown, s. c., hen—1, J. D.
Pair pillow slips, hand embroidered West; 2, J. D. West; 3, Blackstock 

—1, Mrs. Eliza Claudio; 2, Mrs. A. Bros.
Owens .

Corset cover—1, Mrs. F. W. Grant;
2, Miss C. Pinch.

Nightdress—1, Miss B. M. HaH; 2,
Mrs. F. W. Grant.

Linen hat, made up, hand embroid
ered—1, Mrs. A. Owens; 2, Miss Win- 
terbum.

Shirt waist—1, Mrs. F. W. Grant; 2,
Mrs. M. Scafe.

Cross stitch on linen, any article—
1, Mrs. E. H. Bogart.

English eyelet—1, Miss Daisy Blair;
2, M. J. Wollaston.

Ribbon work—1, Miss Pinch.
Lazy dazy—1 and 2, Miss T. Gor-

M. W. Wa-itt & Co. have every rea
son to feel proud of triéir exhibit In 
the Women’s building at the fair last _
week. Thousands of visitors expressed Clark 3. Pair of draught horses, each horse
their opinion that it was far >head of Heifer, two years—A. H. Menzies & to weigh under 1,600 pounaa, and not ^
atfy other display on the grounds, The g0n, 1; Quick Bros.,, 2; Bishop & less than 1,300 pound», mares and geld- 
musical programmes arranged by Her- Cfark, 3. ings, three years old and over—1, Nel-
bert Kent, manager of the. flrm, af- Ho I stems lie and Iris, exhibited by Pemberton
forded excellent entertainment to the . . vears or over—H. Borsall, Stock Farm, Port Guichon, B. G; 2,
throngs congregated to the spacious • & Rounsetell, 2. Daisy and Jane, exhibited by A. E.
hall. It came as a very great surprise > years—Bishop & Clark, 1. Cameron, Gordon Head, B. C.
to hundreds of visitors to find that such • year—B. Boasall, L. (Pony class, Shetlands, to be ridden
Charming and elevating music could be J»: ^nior—it: IBorisàll, 1. by a boy or girl under 115 years of age
derived from the Edison phonograph, ral, mnlor—H. Bonsall, 1. —*1. Trinkets, exhibited by p. Thor-
the Victor Victrola, the Autopiano Ad chamnlon bull any age, diploma—H. burn, Vancouver; 2L Brown (hare, ex- 
the Heintzman & Co. and New S&le Bishop & Clark, 1. hlbited by F H. Stevenson Victoria;
Williams player pianos, which tnstru- Bo" ’thre? years or over—H. Bon- 3, Teddy, exhibited by Mias Flora Mo
ments were used during the aoncerts. sah°T.’ Bishop & Clark, 2; H. Bon- Donald Russell, Vancouver. -
The programmes were distinctly high sa[. L B1Bn»P « Open jump, the best performance
class, and many of the numbers were sal^ ?: t vears—H. Bonsall. 1; over six jumps—1 Golden Crest, ex-
encored. One of the distinctive teat- ^eife ^ 2 H Bonsall, 3. hlbited by J1. A. Russell, Vancouver;
ures of the concerts was the accom- Ha“e “ heifer yearling—Haine & 2. Credential, exhibttd by T. J. Stolth, 
nan vine of violin and vocal solos on Senior helfe , y Rounsefell 2- Vancouver; 3. Silver Chimes, exhibited 
IhT Autoplano The ordinary accom- Rounsefel 1; Haine & Rounsefell, 2. Mjs8 Mabe, smith, Vancouver.
animent music roll was used in the H B heifer yearling—Bishop & Fou; horse team of draught horsey Ram> two shears or over—1, J. don. 
istrument and manipulated by Her- Junior he Iter yearn g y eqch horse to weigh 1,500 pounds and Rlchardaon.
ert Kent, and served to show the won- Clark 1 i andJ. year-Bisbop over; mares and geldings, three years Ew6| two Bhears or over-1 and 2, J.
erful possibilities of the player, as “®lfe.r Ï & Rounsefell 2; H. and over—1, Chief of Ah, Sir George, Rlchardson,
very liberty was given the soloists, to & C Halne " Molly Gray, and George Gray P. Burns Ewe shearling—1, J. Richardson,
act it was difficult to realize that the Bonsall, 3. . and Co., Vancouver) ; 2, Nellie, Iris,
flano wtot not being uSed by hand to Champion female, any age, diploma Roan and Granle (Pemberton Stock F,ne A,^* n .
llano was not d b „ - —jj. Bonsall, 1; Martin Griffin, 2. Farm Victoria) For (Irawing, pencil or crayon—1,oort°f \eryy satisfactory week’s busi- Herd, bull and four f®™alg, B^y Mato or gelding, three years old and Miss Garesche; 2, Miss M. Christto

prize6 everUs4 was ‘as S^malsTny'age or sex. “ton’ m^^dtog, three years ^

Standard Bred L ne bull—H. BonBall, 1; old and over, over 14.2 and not exceed- For drawing, animals or heads—1,
Three aniuiato « £ A 2" Halne 6 Rounse- : %^ Norman Alexander; 2, Miss O. Peth-

derson and Walker; 2, J. T. and J. H. calveB under one year old, bred (W. Baylis. Victoria). Painting, flowers-1 and 2, Miss W.
“mpton stallion and mare, diploma "ifl H bÏÏÏT ^ t steppers, matof or " 15.1 afd ^Painting'flgure.-l. Miss A. Earn-
—1, J_T. and J. H. Wilkinson; 2, Al- Rounsefell, 1, n. over—1, Warwick Dora and Warwick shaw. . ’ „
derson and Walked Rounsefell, 3. Graceful (D. C. McGregor, Vancou- Painting, scenery—1, Miss A. H,

oh:r„ Ayrsmres ver)- 2, Highland Laddie and Brigham Christie; -2, Miss V,'Harman.
Sh Bull, two yeers—Pemberton Stock p®aL (g £ Howe, Vancouver; 3, Gold Painting, any subject—1, Miss H.

Farm, 1. Finch and Cock Pheasant (T. J. Smith, Sexsmith; 2, Miss D. Winterburn.
Vancouver). Needlework

Saddle teams, for the best three Hemming and sewing—1, Miss A 
horses, mares or geldings, to be rid- Snow; 2, Miss Millington, 
den over six Jumps—1, Don Pedro Button holes—1, Miss A. Wade; 2,
(Mrs. G. E. Macdonald, Vancouver) ; Miss G. Bromley. ____
2 Saint Louis (Mrs. C. J. Loewen, Patching—1, Miss A. McGill!vray; 2,
Vancouver); 3, entry of Mrs Thistle Miss Agnes Wade.
Smith, Vancouver. Special prize, gold medal, offered by

Mrs. Richards, Cadboro Bay road, Vic
toria, for best display of needlework by 
pupil of any school—Won by Miss Nel
lie Wheeler, Girls’ Central school.

Senior Grade ______
Penmanship—2. W. Smillie. Red Pol'edTC*tt^. „ .
Brush work—■!, Miss B. Barton. Junior bull calf—1, J- T. Maynard.
Drawing—2, Miss B. Barton. Bull, one year—1, J. T. Maynard.

Girl. Under 12 Y.sr. of Age Senior bull calf-L J. £ Maynard. p|ymouth Rock.

DDHay;d2,St". Cron^8'1’ ^ , TXynaT' ^ ^ ^Plymouth Rock, barred, hen-1, J.
N^mtocd handkerchief i. Miss M. ' Cow three years and over-1 and 2, %j™îSh Rock, barred, pullet-1

Hô”utilne work, any article-1, Mis, D. ^Helfer^two years-1 and 2. J. T. Rebuff!'cock-1, Black-

Kettle or iron holdej—1, Miss V. ‘ senior heifer, yearling—1, J. T. May- stock Bros, , _ k l . .
O r> Hav narrt Plymouth Rock, buff, cockerel—1, A.

Hemstitching—1, D. Hay. Junior heifer, yearling—1, J. T. May- H. Menzies and Son; 2 and 3, Black-
Darning on huckaback, any article— nard. , . „ 8t°ck Bros. .

i v navis- 2 D Hay. Heifer calf, under one year—1 and 2, Plymouth Rock, buff, hen—1, Black-
Best specimen of needle work—1, J. T. Maynard. stock Bros.; 2, A. H. Menzies and

Miss W Parsell- 2 Miss Cecil Hay. Champion female, any age, diploma Son; 3, Blackstock Bros.
Darned socks’ or stockings—1, Miss 1, J. T. Maynard. Plymouth Rook, buff, pullet—1. A.

r> v “ Herd, bull and four females, any age, h. Menzies and Son; 2 and 3, Black-
' 1 owned by one exhibitor—1, J. T. May- stock Bros.
Trimmed Pinafore (handmade)—1, narfl Plymouth Rock, white, cock—1. J.

Miss G. Croft; 2, Miss D. Hay. Herd, bull and three females, all un- H Hughes.
Handkerchief, hemstitched—1, Miss der two years of age—1, J. T. May- Plymouth Rock, white, cockerel—1, 

Florence; 2, Miss D. Hay. nard. J; D. West; 2, E. Henderson.
D- «fs « sr2-

LSTkhb^ro0nfe2ryXsslEeji:^onMi83 * ^Ib,tor-1. J. T. May- H^er^l. J.’ D.

^cuæ;’mTs8sfsnboSs; Appended rvrt:, cock-L w-

2’B«t8 IrS ™meach garment the poultry and other bird classes; Polish, ' white-crested, cockerel-1,
handmade—1, Miss M. Grant; 2, Miss Fowls 2 and 3, W. D. Smith •
D. Hay. Anconas, mottled, cock—1 and 2, W. Polish, white-crested, hen—1 and 2,

Best trimmed doll’s hat—1, *Miss M. D. Smith. * _r _ ^ Smith. „ . . «
Grant; 2, Miss E. F. M. Leader. Anconas, mottled, cockerel—1, W. D. Polisli, white-crested, pullet 1, 2,

Pin cushion—1, Miss K. Musson; 2, Smith; 2, S. Percival; 3, W. D. Smith, and 3, W. D. Smith.
Miss A. Fajfc Anconas, mottled, hen—1, S. Per- [ Rhode Island, reds, s.c. cock 1, L.

white, cock—2, ’T. H.

,

Leghorn, brown, s. c., pullet—1, 
Blackstock Bros.; 2, Blackstock Bros.; 
3, Blackstock Bros.

Leghorn, buff, cock—1, W. E. Nach
trieb.

Leghorn, buff, cockerel—1, w. E. 
Nachtrieb. ^ ,

Leghorn, buff, hen—1, W. E. Nach
trieb.

Leghorn, buff, pullet—1,
Nachtrieb; 2, W. E. Nachtrieb. 

Leghorn, black, cock—1, J. Dixon. 
Minorca, black, s. c., cock—1, E. 

Greenwood; 2, Blackstock Bros. ; 3,
Blackstock Bros.

Minorca, black, s. c., cockerel—1, E. 
Greenwood; 2, A. W. Lehman; 3, 
Blackstock Bros.

Minorca black, s. b., hen—1, E. 
Greenwood; 2, Blackstock Bros.; 3, 
Blackstock Bros.

Minorca, black, s. c., pullet-r-1, E.
2, E. Greenwood; 3,

or over—1 and 2, 
. Evans.

Ram., two shears A. T. Watt; 3, H.’b
Ram, shearling—1, 2, and 3, A. T. 

Watt. - „ „
Ram, lamb—1, H. D. Evans; 2 and 3, 

A. T. Watt.
Ewe, two shears or over—I, H. D. 

Evans; 2, A. T. Watt; 3, H. D. Evans.
Ewe, shearling—1, A. Ti Watt; 2 and 

3, HAD. Evans.
Ewe, lamb—1 H. D. Evans; 2, A. T. 

Watt; 3, H. D. Evans.
Pen: One ram,' any age; ewe, two 

shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1, A. T. Watt; 2, H. D. Evans. 

Cotswold*.

and

W. E.

!

THE LOCAL MARKETS
I .....♦♦♦♦♦*♦

Wallachian , embroidery—1, M. J. 
Wollaston; 2, Mrs. P. Wollaston.

Fire screen, hand - embroidered—1, 
Mrs. L. Hind.

Photo frame, embroidered—1, Mrs. 
Gooch; 2. Mrs. F. W. Grant.

Six dessert; doileys, embroidered—1, 
Mrs. C. H. King.

Best collection of fancy work, one 
person’s work (amateur), collection to 
consist of not less" tjian ten different 
classes—1, Mrs. Eliza Claudio; 2, Miss 
Gladys Hill.

| III
ÎÎIV.TS.Th^b:W::::
Royal Standard, a bas................
Wild
Robin Hood, p
Calgary, a bag..........................
Snowflake, a bag...............
Drifted Snow, per sack.........

ar. per sack............
Best, per bag.........

Feedstuff»

2.00 
2 00■'
2.00
2.00Rose, a bagGreenwood ;

Blackstock Bros.
Minorca* black, r. c., cock—1, J. 

Middleton; 2, A. Wood.
Minorca, black, r. c., cockerel—1, A. 

Wood; 2, J. Dixon; 3, A. Wood.
Minorca, black, r. c., hen—1, F. Mid

dleton.
Minorca, black, r. c., pullet—1, A. 

Wood; 2, A. Wood; 3, F. Middleton.
white, cockerel—1, R. R. 

Watson; 2, R. R. Watson.
Minorca, white .pullet—1 and 2, R. 

R. Watson.
Orpington, buff, cock—1, S. Y. Woo

ten; 2, H. Reid.
Orpington, buff, cockerel—1, 2 and 

3, James Mood.
Orpington, buff, hen—1, Jas. Mood; 

2, H. Reid; 3, J. Mood.
Orpington, buff, pullet—1 and 2, J. 

Mood; 3, H. Reid.
Orpington, white.

Mrs. D. A. Rockfort;
Galium.

Orpington, black, cock—1, H. Reid; 
2, Blackstock Bros. ; 3, CapL Van
Arum.

Orpington, black, cockerel—1, H. 
Reid; 2, F. Middleton; 3, Blackstock 
Bros.

Orpington, black, hen—1 and 2, H. 
Reid; 3, Blackstock Bros.

Orpington, black, pullet—1, H. Reid;
2, F. Middleton; 3, H. Held.

Plymouth Rock, barred, cockerel—
1, Geo. A. Borthwick; 2, J. H. Hrighes;
3, W. H. Craig.

2.00
1.86
1.Ï6
in

Mo ttet’s L»e

1.60
1.70an. per 100 lbs.... 

Shorts, per lbs... 
Middlings, per 100 lbs 
Oats, per 100 lb»....

Br
1.80
1.60ts,

ed 2.26
1.76Wheat, per 100 lbs............

Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..........
cKl&d s&i«V0.0 p£"iôV'iii:::
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..............
Cracked Corn, per 1°°
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbe. • 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay, prairie .....................................

Dairy Produce.
Frest?8lsland, per dos....................
Eastern Eggs, per doxen....

I

Minorca, FeFor Amateurs Only
1.90Silk embroidery on silk or satin—L 

Mrs. Gooch; 2, Mrs. C. H. King.
Silk embroidery on linen—1, Mrs. 

Creed; 2, Mrs. L. Hinds.
Embroidery. Mount Mollick, any ar- 

2, Mrs. C. H.

t.oo
1.50
2.00
2.06
2.01

20.00
19.00

tide—1, Mrs. Creed;
King.

Best specimen drawn work, any ar
ticle—1, Mrs. E. L. Fawcett; 2, Miss 
T. Gordon.

Hardanger work, any article—1, Mrs. 
Bellanger.

.41

.85Brood mare, with foal by side—^1, 
Alex. Davie.

Yearling filly—1, Alex. Davie.
Foal—1, Alex. Davie.
Champion stallion and mare, diploma 

—1, Alex. Davie.

CtaGrain and Produce.
Wheat, autumn, 1 bushel,

Jas. Townsend, 1; S. Sea,
Wheat, autumn, red—Jas. Townsend, 

l; H. A. King, 2.
For the best dressed pair broilers, H^Menzies^and' sin," 1- 

not to exceed 2 lbs., not to be drawn wh„„. SDring, red—H. D. Evans, 1; 
but pluoked—1 and 2, P. L. A. Price, HA King 2
Westholme. Rnrlev Chevalier, 1 bushel—Jas.For the best dressed pair fowl, other T<^psend,' 1; S. Morlèy, 2. 
than broilers; birds not to be drawn lough, 1 bushel—S. Morley, 1.
but plucked—1 and 2, P. L. A. Price. Oats white, 50 lbs.—S. Morley, 1;

Starling, cock—1, J. G. French. H ’Menzies and Son, 2.
Starling, hen—1, J. G. French. Oats black, 50 lbs.—H, A. King, 1;
Swallows, cock—1, J. G. French, g 2.
Swallows, Hen—1, J. G. French. Oats, new variety, 50 lbs.—S. Morley,
Satinette, cock—1, J. G. French. 1 - james Townsend, 2.
Satinstts, hen—1, J. G. French. ’peas white, 1 bushel—Jas. Town-
Frill Back, cock—1, J. G. French. aend| i; a. H. Menzies and Son, 2. 
Black Langshans—1, Mrs. K. Brad- peas, blue, 1 bushel—H. A. King, 1. 

ley-Dyne. • Peas, grey, 1 bushel—C. J. McCrae,
White Leghorns—1, A. Stewart, Mt. 1; H. A. King, 2. _ t -

Tnlmie Buckwheat, 1 bushel—J. A. Grant, 1.
Orpingtons—1, Capt. Van Arum. Tares, J bushel—H. A. King, 1, .Hor-
Buff Bantams—1, C. J. McDowell. atoi Webb, 2.
Cemolte, cock—1. Mittelstadt Bros. Fodder corn,
Cemolte, hen—Mittelstadt Bris. I ,

, Crested Helmet, coek-1, J. G. A. Q. Tail, 2.
^Crested.Helmet, hen-1, J. G. French. . Tara‘pa’,6 yell°W-A- & ' 1

Magpies, cock-1 and 2; J.'G. French. A i White-A. G. Tait, 1; H.
Magpies, hen—1 and 2( J. G. Trench. A ’2
Brown Leghorns, St t.—1, 2 and 3. J. Mangold, wurtzels, 6 globe—A.

D. West. ■* Lemon, 1; Horatio Webb, 2.
W. Leghorns, sf C.—Capt. Van Mangold wurtzels, 6 long red, 

Arum. yellow—'S. Morley, 1; A. Ç. Lemon, 2.
Black Minorca, s. c.-r-l, Blackstock pumpkins, 2 heaviest—J. A. Grant, 

Bros. ; 2, E. Greenwood. 1; J. M. Abbott, 2.
Buff Orpington—1, J. Mood; 2, Wm. Squash, 2 largest—J. A. Grant, 1; 

Baylis. J. M. Abbott, 2.
Black Sumatra Games—1, Wm. Bay- Carrots, field, 6 long white, or yel- 

. low—J. M. Abbott, 1; A. H. Peatt, 2.
Wyandotte—1, Wm. Bay- Carrots, field, 6 red—J. M. Abbott, 

lis , 1 ; S. Sea, 2, ,. ,
Black Orpington—1, Wm. Bay.ls. Carrots, field, white, 6 intermediate
Rhode Isl. Reds—1, Mrs. E. Heaven. —s. Morley, 1; S. Sea. 2. . ,
....f. piv Rock—1, A H. Menzies & Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads, for cattle 

O “ —A. G. Tait, 1; j. M. Abbott, 2.
White Wyandottes—1 ,T. II. Kings- Kohl Rabi, best 6—A. G. Tait, 1; S.

Angus, 2. _ „ ,
Miscellaneous Bale of hay, clover—S. Morley, 1.

Best twenty pcur.da of coq.b honey Bale of hay, Timothy S. Morley, 1.

.10Canadian, per lb............ *
Neufchatel. each.....................
Cream, local, each.............. ..

Butter-
Alberta. per lb...............
Best Dairy........................
Victoria Creamery, per 
Cowichan Creamery, per
Comox Creamery, per lb..........
UMlUwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Sprlns Island Creamery, lb

hen—1 and 2, 
3, Mrs. W. J.

.10white— .10

.»!g: »...Grade Dairy Cattle
Grade female, two years and up in 

2, S. C.
\ï.Dressed Fowl 1 bushel, white—A. in::: .10

.10milk—1, Bishop and Clark;
Smith; 3, J.. King.

Champion grade dairy cow, sired by 
registered Holstein bull, special, don
ated by the Canadian Holstein-Frie- 
sian Society, special cup—1, S. C. 
Smith.

.40

.60
Single draught horses, 

geldings, 14 hands, and not exceeding 
Charlie (Macdonald, Marpole 

Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver) ; 2, Sir Thomas 
(Macdonald, Marpole Co,, Ltd., Van
couver) ; 3, Nellie (Pemberton Stock
Farm. Port Guichon).

Ladies’ saddle horses, 
geldings, 14 hands and not exceeding 
15.1—l, Moor (Maplewood Farm, Ren- 

Wash.) ; 2, Dolly Dundee (F. N.

mares or Vegetables.
.10Tomatoes, per lb

Beans. Wax, per lb...............
Beets, per lb...
Carrots, per lb.
Parsley, pe

.01

.03

i .03J I
t bunch..*.

Mint, per bunch.............
Celery, per head..........
Cucumbers ......................
Radishes, per bunch. 
Potatoes, per sack.... 
Cauliflower, each .... 
Cabbage, new. per lb. 
Lettuce, a head.... 
Garlic, per lb.... 
Onions, 8 lbe. for 
Sweet Potatoes. S 
Rhubarb. 6 lbs. . .
Green Corn, per dozen..

Fruit.

rellb*. ! ’. *. 
lbs. 
per 
zen

.01
.05
.10
.10.05®mares or .06

1.00
.10®.20

.03
ton,
Rounsefell, Vancouver); 3. entry of 

Muriel Welch, Victoria.
More Awards.

The list of winners continued fol-

.06

.30

.26Mrs. .36lbs..........
.26

lows :
Bacon l-iogs

Best bacon hog, any age, owned and 
bred by exhibitor; any grade or breed. 
One entry allowed each exhibitor. 
Hogs cannot be shown in any other 
class—1. Alex Davie; 2, H. Webb.

Boar, two years or over—I, J. T. 
Maynard.

Boar, one year and under two—1, J. 
T. Maynard.

Boar, over six and under 12 months 
—1, J. T. Maynard; 2, J. T. Maynard.

Boar, over three and under six 
months—1, J- T. Maynard; 3. J. T. 
Maynard.

Sow; over six months and under 12 
months—1, J. T. Maynard; 2, J. T. 
Maynard.

Sow, over three and under six 
months—1, J. T. Maynard; 2. J. T. 
Maynard.

Herd: Boar and two sows, any age 
i—1, J. T. Maynard; 2, J. T. Maynard.

Tamworths

.26Lemons, pe 
Figs, cooking, pe 
Apples. Cel., 2 
Apples, Oregon, 
Bananas, per doze 
Figs, table, per lb. 
Raisin», Valencia.

12 stalks—S. Lea, 1; A. .01Ô1J
.A60

.35

.25
.16® 6» 
.156 50

i box.'6 Swede, for cattle—A. C.

SK.*: .16
Raisins, table.
Pineapples, eacn.........
Grapes. Malaga, per lb...
Plume, local, per basket.
Plums. Cal., per basket.
Peaches, Cal., 1 lbe..........
Nutmeg Melons..
Beef, per lb..........
Mutton, per lb........
Veal, dressed, per b..
Geese, dressed, per lb..
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens! lb.?'live weight..
Ducks, dressed, per lb.............................. 20^
Hams, per lb................................................. ^

r
-3
50.40®c. .16

.10.06®.10 
.05®.18 

.12% ®-20
or

315®.18 
.180.20

00
3026®

M

Fish.lis.ÏV .08®. 10

.06®.08
Columbian er lbHalibut, fresh, p 

Halibut, smoked.
Cod, fresh, per id..........
Smoked Herring ..........
Crabs. 2 for
Black Bass, per lb. ......
Oollchans, salt, per lb.................
Black Cod, salted, per lb..........

| Flounders, frssh. per ib............
Salmon, smoked, per lb.. ..to*»

er lb..........
lb.3 12%

26
t \ .06®.08

M 12%
■1, Alex.two years or ovei 12% 

.06®-OS 
20

Boar,

Boar, ofie year and under two—1, W. 
M. Bamferd.

.

■

BLACK — MIXED — GREEN
40c, 50c and 60c per pound.

At all grocers.

!
Tuesday, September123. 1

\

TELEPHONE TRUST IS
making its ene

' (Continued from Page One

cal man, who angrily remarked 1 
Post that be was obliged to kei 
company's telephone or he cei 
should dot do si

•T pay for the Iphone every m 
he said, “and I dispute the ri| 
decency of the dompahy puttin 
gervation’ on my Une, as they e 
it, to overbear what a patient n 
saying to me. There are many 
where the company is so slow i: 
structing new lines that would-b 
—ribers are kept waiting for 
weeks. Yet, if one of the waitin 

to run in to a neighbor nei
and telephone'to his office, it 
all parties are treated somwha 

fashion of sneak thieves.
businesthe — .

of other cases where
doubling up ln a smgle offic,<i f,c

Of economy are compel led 
’phones—I can point o 
Fort street whore the ’ 

single room not fix
In two 
place on 
are in a 
apart.

“The whole trouole is that thi
feels so secure in its mon 

field that it Is becoming gr 
The

J pany
the
and is riding for a fall 
is a patient animal, and has bed 
ing much higher charges for | 
than the large numbea- of tele) 
here make a fair proposition. I 
company is not satisfied, and h 
terly developed a picayunish gi 
going after odd dollars and doinj 
things that alienates the good < 
of the public and may lead to 
ganize^ assault upon its positi 
fore very long.”

These Columb
Double Disc Recor 
are Specially God

“I Wonder Who’s Kissing I 
Now."

"I Love, 1 Love, 1 Love My W 
But Oh, You Kid.” I

“My Pony Boy.”
“The Glowworm Band." 
“Black and White” (Two Ste

PVice Each 85c

FLETCHER BRi
Headquarters for Talking 

Machines
1231 Government St.

SLAT1N
Rolls contain 108 and 2 

square feet. Cement, nails 
SLATINE is fire, wata 

tremes of heat or cold, wel 
SLATINE also possesse 

own, in that it has an aba 
a specially protected weath 
mineral rubber, In which is 

SLATINE WILL fl

The Hickman 1
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FRESH ROASTED P 
CANNED FRUIT—Sj 
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CHRISTIE’S SODA 
FINE RIPE TOMAT 
FRESH DAIRY BUT1 
ROWAT’S PICKLES] 
GILLARD’S ENGLIS 

jar, or 3 jars for ....] 
FINE ISLAND POTr] 
ASPARAGUS—Tartaij 

’ JAM—Strawberry or I 
WAGSTAFF’S PURE]
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nrIRISH AFFAIRSTELEPHONE TRUST IS
MAKING ITS ENEMIES

E QUALITY of This Tea Has 
)OMED UP" Conspicuously 
ivc a Hundred IMITATORS. 1

) -TKS ItiWW OBS1W

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Aran Islanders Still Averse to Payment 
of Rates—Grievances 

Are Stated 1(Continued from Page One)

who angrily remarked to The 
Post that be was obliged to keep the 
company's telephone or he certainly 
should not do soi. ,

■•I nay for the Tplione every month," 
h„ said, "and I (dispute the right or 

of the dompahy putting ,‘ob-

Best in Quality 
Beat in Style 
Best in Price

Best in Quality 
Best in Style 
Best in Price

DUBI.ÎX, Sept. 27—The Gdlway 
county council is confronted with a 
strike against the payment of rates by 
the inhabitants,of the Aran islands. In 
this movement the islanders appear to 
he supported by their parlslapriest,
Rev: Murtagh Farragher. Father Far- 
ragher ifcj&itipmplained to the local gov- 
ernmetSpRtiti that the people of two 
of the islands have suffered severe 
privations from the want of water ow
ing to the neglected condition of the 
tanks. He added that until some at
tempt were made to treat these people 

civilized human beings he would use 
means in his power to prevent

DA the
servation’ on my tine, as they express 
it to overhear-what a patient may be 
Laving to me. There are, many cases 
_ here the company is So slow in con
structing new lines that would-be sub
scribers are kept waiting for many 
weeks Yet, if one of the waiting ones 
dares to run in to. a neighbor next door 
and telephone to his office, it may be, 
all parties are treated somwhat after 
S fashion of sneak thieves. I know 
, 0ther cases where business folk 

doubling up in a single office for pur
poses of economy are compelled to put 
in two ’phones—I can point out one 

'ace on Fort street where the ’phones 
arc in a single room not five feet

We ourselves the better serve by serving others best

TEA as
eevery

them from paying any rates.
The Irish government recently un

dertook to bear a large part of the cost 
of improving the pier at Kilmurrey 
in Aran. The Galway county council 
informed the government that they 
would be willing t'o bear a share of the 
cost if the Aran islanders would aban
don the organized resistance, which for 
some years they have made to the pay
ment of rates. The government has 
acknowledged that the county council’s 
attitude is reasonable: and that the 
reconstruction of the pier must be de
ferred until the rates are paid.

At a special meeting of the Clare 
county council a request was received 
from the inspector-general of Royal 
Irish Constabulary for payment of the 
sum of $13,200, the cost of extra police 
in the county for the half year ended 
March 31, 1909. The council protested 
against being compelled to pay them, 
and passed a resolution requesting the 
chief secretary, in consequence of the 
peaceful condition of the county, to 
take the necessary steps to withdraw 
the extra force.

the

m Fashion Evolves Many New 
Ideas—Which Are 

Shown Here

Lye; 2, W. E. Nachtrieb.
Rhode Island reds, s.c„ cockerel—X 

nd 2, O. B. Ormond.
Rhode Island reds, sçc., hen—1, W. E. 

Jachtrieb.
Rhode Island reds, s.c„ pullet—1 and 

, O. B. Ormond.
Rhode Island reds, r.c., cock—1 and 

, W. E. Nachtrieb.
Rhode Island reds, r.c., qoekerel—1 

md 2, O. B. Ormond; 3, W. E. Nach- 
rleb.

Rhode Island reds, r.c., hen—1 and 2, 
V. E. Nachtrieb.

Rhode Island reds, r.c., pullet—1 and 
!, Mrs. S. J. Martineau; 3, O. B. Or-

Silky, cock—1, M. S. Calvert.
Silky, hen—1, M. S. Calvert.
Wyandottes, white, cockerel—1 and 

!, L.’f. Solly; 3, Geo. Freeman.
Wyandottes, white, hen—1, S. Per- 

:ival; 2, W. E. Nachtrieb; 3, E. F. 
Solly.

Wyandottes, white, pullet—1, S. Par
rival ; 2, G. D. Adams; 3, L. F. Solly.

silver-laced, hen—1 and

gold-laced, cock—1,

whole trou ole is that the com- 
feels so secure In its monoply of

The
■if; h

the field that it is becomipg grasping, 
and is riding for a fall. * The public 
is a patient animal, and has been pay
ing much higher charges for service 
than the large number of telephones 
here make a fair proposition. But the 
company is not satisfied, and has lat
terly developed a picayunlsh greed in 
going after odd dollars and doing small 
things that alienates the good opinion 
of the public and may lead to an or
ganized assault upon its position be
fore very long."

N
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WE ARE STILL TALKING ABOUT COATS AND SUITS

for the simple reason that we are offering unsurpassed values.
/„

r/
/n t/]

t *!
à OUR SUITS and COATS are still enjoying unprecedented popu

larity, due to the

BEAUTIFUL NEW
AND THE DISTINCT AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

A
o

h m

MODELS, THE FINISHED TAILORING U zDESCENDED INTO CRATERWyandottes,
2, R. C. Parbery.

Wyandottes,
James Flett.

Wyandottes, gold-laced, cockerel—
1, 2, and 3, James Flett.

Wyandottes.
Wyandottes, gold-laced, hen—1 and

2, James Flett.
Wyandottes, gold-laced, pullet—1, 2 

and 3, James Flett.
Wyandottes, partridge, cook—1, W.

O. Carter; 2, J. T. Smith.
Wyandottes, partridge, cockerel—1, 2 

and 3, J. T. Smith.
Wyandottes, partridge, pullet— 1, J.

T. Smith; 2, A. W. Lehman; 3, J. T. 
Smith.

Wyandottes, partridge, hen—1 and 2 
W. O. Carter; 3, J. T. Smith.

Bantams, game, black red, cock—1,
A. Longland; 2, Master S. Smith.

Bantams, game, black red, cockerel—
T and 2, H. S. Roleton; 3, Master 8. 
Smith. '

Bantams, game, black red, hen—1, H.
S. Roleton; 2, A. Longland.

Bantams, game, black red, pullet—1, 
H. S. Rolston; 2, Master S. Smith.

Bantams, cochin, buff, cock—1, A. J. 
Gray.

Bantams, cochin, buff, cockerel—1, C.
J. McDowell; 2, A. G. Gray; 3, C. J. 
McDowell.

Bantams, cochin, buff, hen—1; 2 and
3, A. J. Gray.

Bantams, cochin, buff, pullet—-1, A. J. 
Gray; 2 and 3, C. J. McDowell. ^

j Bantams, black, «cock—1, B. H6nder- £ 
son. •: ’ T-

l Bantams, black, cockerel—1, E.
Greenwood; 3, B. Henderson.

Bantams, black, hen—1, E. Green
wood.

Bantams,
Kingscote.

Bantams, white, cockerel—2, T. H. 
Kingscote. \

Bantams, golden sobright, cock—1, 
C. Henderson.

Bantams, golden sobright, hen—1, 
C. Henderson.

Bantams, golden sobright, pullet—1 
2, C. Henderson.

Bantams, silver sobright, cockerel— 
2, A. J. Gray.

Bantams, silver sobright, pullet—2, 
A. J. Gray.

T•XParty Performs Bold Exploit, at Vol- 
of Kilauea, in Hawaiian 

Islands
cano f:7

WE HAVE aimed to meet the requirements of the most fastidious 
and we think we have succeeded.%HONOLULU, Sept. 27.—L. M. Hale, 

J. Reynolds, and Ernest Moses, a pho
tographer, descended Saturday into the 
crater of Mount Kilauea, remaining 
half an hour on the edge of a boiling 
lake of lava and fire. This is the first 
time this feat has been accomplished.

The members of the party ventured 
almost to the rim of the seething lake, 
and attempted to take photographs. 
The heat was intense, and at places 
the adventurerers walked over parti
ally molten areas. After completing 
their observations they returned safely 
to the rim of the crater, where a half- 
dozen friends had witnessed the de
scent.

Kilauea i* one of the largest active 
volcanos in the world. Its altitude is 
4,400 feet, and the circumference of 
its crater is about nine miles, with a 
depth varying from 700 to 1,100 feet, 
depending upon the depth of the 
molten lava. Violent eruptions occur
red in 1797, 1840, and 1866, and since 
then there have been several outbreaks 
of less severity.

t iIt

IISEMI-FITTING COATS
quite new..and just the thing to create smart appearance and grace

fulness.

. 1

1 Sr\V 1
y

& If you find anything wrong about the goods you purchase fr 
bring them back. You will find üs more eager to meet mistakes than 
you are to discern them.

om us
c'K

fJ UL 4

1010 Best in Quality 
Best in Style 
Best In Price

THE ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO,Best in Quality 
Best in Style 
Best in Price

GOV’TLADIES’ 
’ STORE

v
ST.

marin

JLwhite, cock—2, T. H.

BOY OF TEN HELD
FOR KILLING PLAYMATE IT’S ON LEGS(Continued from Page J.)

“the truth, the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth,” but It Is expected 
that her statement of what occurred 
during the fateful night of the 13th, 
will be much more complete and con
clusive when the case is heard at the 
assize early next month than was 
that related before the committing* 
magistrate. In order that a convic
tion be secured against Holmes, the 
Crown will inevitably have to greatly 
strengthen its case by corroboratory 
testimony

-o

THE LOCAL MARKETS Everyday and Any Day 
No Special Day .

I 2.0#Royal Household, a bas- 
Lake of the Woods, a bas....
Royal Standard, a be*..................
Wild Rose, a bas -......................
Robin Hood, per sack.....................
Calgary, a bas • - 
Snowflake, a bas
Drifted Snow, per sack..........

er sack.............
per bas..........

Feedstuff s

Murder in Caracas 
CARACAS, Sept. 27.—Senor Chaum- 

er, a member of the municipal council, 
was killed today on ,the streets of 
Caracas by Eluelterio Garcia, until re
cently president of the council. Garcia 
was arrested. Chaumer yesterday ac
cused Garcia of defrauding the city and 
with hewing destroyed the books, show
ing the records and defalcations.

2.00
2.00

002.00
2.00
2.00
1.861.76

But for the Best Value at the Lowest Possible Prices tryIS*Three Star, p 
Moftefs Best. X.00

COPAS& YOUNG1.6» B. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts, per 100 lbs 
Middlings, per 100 
Oats, per 100 lbe.•- - ..
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs...........
Barley, per 100 lbs........
Crushed Barley. per 100 lbs
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs.............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay, prairie

1.701.80lbs... . 1.60
THE AURORA AND

ITS PLAYFUL PRANKS
2.26
1.76 COR. YATES ANP BROAD.The Grocers Who ARE OUT OF THE COMBINE.

See Our Half Page Ads. of Last,Week and Keep Posted.
Phene, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.

(Continued from Page One)
0K
00
00

except its ability to put telegraph and 
cable systems on the blink. "The de
monstration it handed out last Satur
day around the entire northern hem
isphere was the most fancy in years, 
arid to hear the telegraph people’s 
side of the # tale, it was quite Suf
ficient. No one, not even the most 
cock-sure scientists, is sure that the 
aurora is the real cause pf the 
trouble. It is known to be some ex
ceptional electrical force and the 
aurora is the handiest thing- to blame 
it on.

However that may be, the wire 
trouble on Saturday was the worst 
local telegraph men have known in 25 
years, in some respects the interfer
ence with land wires was the worst in 
history.
was a protest from 
against encroaching civilization, or 
whether it was the joke of the forces 
of wireless against the old-time sys
tem, cannot be even hazarded

remarkable feature of the phen-

Dalry Produce.
FANCY LEMON CLING PEACHES, per box..........$1.00
PICKLING ONIONS, 10 lbs. for......................................25#
C. & Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 35<

per lb., or 3 lbs. for .........................................
The finest Butter ever offered at the price.

FRESH GINGER SNAPS', 3 lbs- f°r ••••••
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb. ...
CANNED FRUIT—Strawberries or Raspberries (Tartan

Brand) 2 tins for.....................................  • • •
CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS, per tin .
FINE RIPE TOMATOES, large basket ..
FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, per lb. .
ROWAT’S PICKLES or VINEGAR, per bottle 
GILLARD’S ENGLISH PICKLES (all kinds) 35# per

jar, or 3 jars for............................................................... $1.00
FINE ISLAND POTATOES, per sack.......... ................. 90^
ASPARAGUS—Tartan Brand—large can .....................30#
t\M__Strawberry or Raspberry—7-lb. wood pail ........ 05#
WAGSTAFF’S PURE NEW SEASON’S’ JAM—all kinds

c-]b tin .......... ....... .......................................-...........To#
CHIVER’ ORANGE MARMALADE, i-lb. glass jar . 15< 
VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA, >-lb. tins 25#: yf-lb. tins

.................

Frel^f"island, per doz 
intern Eggs, per dosen Reasons For These 5.46

.15
Ghees

Canadian, pe 
Neufchatel. each..
Cream, local, each

Alberta, per lb..................................-
Best Dairy.............................;•............
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Comox Creamery, per lb...........
CMlUwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

.20

.10r lb...........
$1.00.10

.11
.2KO.se “If on my theme I rightly think,

There are five reasons why men drink :
Good wine, a friend, because I’rrfdry,
Or least I should be by and by,
Or any other reason why.”—(Aldrich).

RAINIER BEER, quarts per doa., $2.35 : pints,........ $1.50
SILVER SPRING ALE, and STOUT, quarts $1.75, pints 90c 
VICTORIA PHOENIX ALE and STOUT, quarts $1.75:

pints ....................... .........................
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle 
GLENLIVET 3 STAR SCOTCH, quart 85c: Impenal

quart........................................................................... '
GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH GIN, pint 50c: quart .
GILBEY’S DRY GIN, pint 50c: quart..............
HEERING’S CHERRY BRANDY, per bottle ..
PERRIER MINERAL WATER, per dozen ...

........25#.60
15£.60

.60
».40

.60ik 35£
Vegetable*.

30catTomatoes, per lb.... 
Beans. Wax, per lb..
Beets, per lb.............
Carrots, per lb.... 
Parsley, per bunch.
Mint, per bunch... 
Celery, per head 
Cucumbers 
Radishes.
Potatoes, per sac 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, n 
Lettuce, a 
Garlic, per id.... 
Onions. 8 lbs. for 
Sweet Potatoes,
Rhubarb. 6 lbe.....................
Green Corn, per dozen..

Fruit.

.08 .30*.02

.01 25f>.06 Whether the demonstration 
the North Pole

.06 15*.10
.050.10; 90c

per bunch.. .06 $1.251.00 
P. 20 B C. SADDLERY CO.. LIMITED

H*JrUTA.OTU*X*B or

Saddlery

.10 0
.02 ButJ. .06 $1.25lb one

omenon lay in the fact that it did not 
affect the wireless circuits in the 
least.

The trouble occurred during day
light hours, and for that reason, if for 
no other, the electrical display was 
jiot visible to the eye. The trouble 
was noted locally when the operators 
came on duty for the mgrning shift. 
The cables between' this Island and 
Vancouver were working most pe
culiarly. Sometimes they would be 
overcharged with current 
again they would 
empty. In the intermittent moments 
when the wire would work it was 
learned that the trouble extended 

the continent. Eventually, by 
making use of a wire- when the cur
rent was even the business was car
ried to some extent 
o’clock in the afternoon

reasonably free from

S6
,}I «6 9OC.1»» lbs........... ...85C

..............$t-50

........ $1-75

26
.26

.26i Lemons, per dozen...
I Figs, cooking, per lb.. 
Apples, Cal., 2 lbe. .. 
Apples, Oregon, pe 

. Bananas, per doze
IÜ5 pigs, table, per lb..................

Raisins. Valencia, per lb.
a Raisins, table, per lb...........

Pineapples, each.......................
6- Grapes. Malaga, per lb....

j Plums, local, per basket.. 
t Plume, Cal., per basket.. 
u- Peaches. Cal., 8 lbe..

Nutmeg Melons. .. .
-1, Beef,

Mutt'
_ Veal, drees 
A Geese, dr 

Guinea F 
•p Chickens,

Chicken 
D. Ducks,

Hams, pe
Fish.

1 Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 
Halibut, smoked, per lb
Cod. fresh, per lb.............

I Smoked Herring 
2, Crabs. 2 for 

Black Bass.

JOSBSBS, STO.

Sentes» Seep. end 
Dressing»-

Large consignment 
Valises and Bags ot S' 
in all sizes and prices.
T.l. 304. MS Tates St-, Victeris, B.C.

..ot;
.2.60

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.ts 50# : i-lb. tins ..........................................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for

.16 25*.16

2“« v1317 Government Street of Trunks, 
superior quality. 1Independent Grocers,S6 Patronize the Store of the People and Save Moneyft Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590.and then 

be completely l.400.50
.060.1»
.080.18

ttrmiehl

COPAS& YOUNGseed. per lb.................. ..
eased, per lb.............
owp'er ?bch::::::::::: '

a. per lb-, live weight.. 
dreased. per lb................................. ljj tt

graphic system of the United Kingdom 
and ail cable services were seriously 
affected. The underground wires suf
fered more than the overhead wires, 
the telephone system being little af-
_____  . The last occasion on which
the wires were similarly put out of 
working order In London was six years 
age. The trouble is attributed by ca
ble experts to the aurora.

New York sent word that reports 
titer* indicated that wires all over

stead of using a single wire, grounded 
at both ends, and depending upon the 
earth to form the circuit. The tele
phone company here uses this circuit 
altogether and had very small diffi
culty on Satuidny.

Felt in Other Places. .

five hours the telegraph wires from Bos
ton to Chicago were interrupted.

Because similar disturbances have 
been noticed during the maximum sun 
spot period., which was reached about a 
year ago, some astronomers have con
jectured that the so-called storms or- 
solar systerh. the electro-magnetic wave 
being simply pulsations from some die- 
lglnated In the center of life of tbo 
turbancs on the sun.

Continuing,the world were affected, 
the despatch said:

From the early morning until night' 
communication was erratic, and at 
times cut off entirely between certain 
points. Telegraph operators called It 
"the Aurora ’■ for brilliant northern 
lights usually follow such an electrical 
pnenomenon. The first break came 
shortly before 7 a. m. .eastern standard 
time, or noon at Greenwich, and within

across

and by two 
the wiresanti-combine grocers fected

obstrue-Comer of Fort and Broad Street* were 
tion.

There is only one method of ade
quately dealing with trouble such as 
that of Saturday and that is to make 
use of a metallic circuit—a circuit
formed by the union of two wires in-

.08 0.10 

.06 0.08 Phones 94 and 133 That the disturbance was by no 
confinée to Canada, is shownPhones 94 and 133•1,

.12% means
by despatches: from New York and 
London, Word from the latter city 
yesterday stated that the whole tele-

.26
.060.08r lb...........

9 Oolichans. salt, per lb................
Black Cod. salted, per lb...........
Flounders, fresh, per !b.............

L. Salmon, smoked, per lb

pe
It, Advertise in THE COLONISTtSubscribe for THE COLONIST J

106 3
.20 t k
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rarments—in style, fit, 
are absolutely the best, r

Ï7IT-r
of price.

There is no merchant tailor in Canada today, 
who is able to reproduce Fit-Reform values at Fit- 
Reform prices—nor equal Fit-Reform styles and 
tailoring at any price.

Nowadays, when a tailor wants to praise his own 
work, he says it is “just as good” 

« as Fit-Reform.
FIT- ? We are shewing several new 

8EFORM1 ^ creations in novelty styles for fall 
L -> r —in superb Worsteds and

F Cheviots—$22.
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You Will See 
It At The

FAIR

SLATINE ROOFING
Rolls contain 108 and 216 square feet, and are sold for 100 and 200, 

square feet. Cement, nails and instructions in centre of each roll.
SLATINE is fire, water, acid and gas proof; unaffected by ex

tremes of heat or cold, Weather proof indestructible.
SLATINE also possesses several distinctly superior qualities of its 

own, in that it has an absolutely pure wool felt foundation, and has 
a specially protected weather coating, consisting of a heavy layer of 
mineral rubber, in which is lmbe dded a coat of weatherproof mineraL

SLATINE WILL NOT WRINKLE OR BUCKLE

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA B. C, AGENTS

ALLEN &CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C.

M

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

3

These Columbia
Double Disc Records 
are Specially Good

“I Wonder Who's Kissing Her 
Now.”

“I Love, I Love, I Love My Wrfe, 
But OH, You Kid.”

“My Pony Boy.”
“The Glowworm Band.”
“Black and White” (Two Step)

PHce Each 85c

FLETCHER BROS.
Headquarters for Talking 

Machines

1231 Government St.
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THE DININGROOM
Can Best Be Furnished from 

This Complete StocK
The dining, room’s needs 

best filled from this stock of ours. 
No such an exposition of dining 

furniture is shown else
where in. the city. Positively the 
grandest collection of this furni
ture to-be seen in the city.

Visitors to the fair are specially 
invited ‘ to visit this showing of 
fine furniture. You’ll see much 
to interest you in furniture for the 
most used room in the home. 
Third and fourth floors.

are

room
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FALL CARPETS AND RUGS NOW READY
Come and Inspect An Unusual Showing of Exclusive Styles

ijrg WANT you to come in and inspect our Fall offerings in carpets 
W and rugs before placing your order for your new fall carpets. Our 
offerings include the very newest and best carpet ideas.and our values, 
as in the past, are the fairest. The quality, of course, is XVeilei qua - 

ity and fully guaranteed.
Our carpets come from the leading makers of the world 

ancj several of these makers confine their lines to us. T his is 
only done because we buy tremendous quantities. The buying 
of these quantities and for spot cash secures foi us the very 

best prices. " This works to your advantage and is the 
for the excellent carpet values we offer.

1:11

m
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m
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IfllSS i,Hb

reasoniï
The Showing of Rugs and SquaresI AV>-

Hr
X m show one of the most extensiveIn rugs and squares .

ranges to be found in Canada, and we show these in such a 
way that you may inspect several hundred in a few moments. We 
refer to our new rug rack—a time and labor saving way of showing

to the handsome Oriental Rugs costing

welyyïr-ii;
f63l

rugs. From tapestry squares

E. E. OaK Cellarette (ne
Same As Illustration For.......l|)LUPARLOR TABLES 8.25Priced From Eacha

i
1u

ufir

5
G
i.i

DOZENS OF STYLES SHOWN nnAt this price and then in-between 
prices up to $50, .you’ll see a choice of 
parlor or centre tables that’ll amaze you. 
Dozens of styles are offered in all the 
popular woods and finishes, including 
golden oak, mahogany, and early English 
finished oak. All modern styles—the 
latest ideas.

At $3.25 we show a golden oak 
table or one in mahogany finish. ' See 
these tables on third floor.

Mission Style in Early English OaK
Here is an, item for the men folk—an 

excellent" cellarette style. This one 
is exactly as illustrated with the ex
ception that it doesn’t include pipes 
and bottles. It is, however, equipped 
with decanter and glasses, pipe racks 
and bottle racks. Made of selected 
oak, finished in Early English finish.
Priced at..............................................

We have another style in golden oak 
finish. Has pipe and bottle racks and 
metal ice box, top drawer’with card 
rack section .........................................

NEW D1NNERWARE $25
Don’t fail to. see the new arrivals in 

dinnerware for we are now showing 
X j decidedly interesting patterns:— 
new ones. We have just opened these 
and the-shipment discloses some pleas
ing services.

Coupled with our former showing 
the display of dinnerware is now ' an 
unusual one. No where else An the 
city will you find such a broad choice 
of stylish sets.

some $35

GET ONE OF THESE TODAY
B

i S,
3Let Us Estimate On New Blinds /•■JS ET us estimate on blinds for your new home or new blinds for the 

L old home—let us give you a figure on a superior class of 
blinds, that’ll compare favorably in price with any quotations on 
blinds made of machine made opaque and mounted on light rollers 

Our blinds are made of the very best .hand-made opaque and 
mounted on the famous Hartshorn rollers. We use no tacks in the
mounting and your blind will not “pull off.” We employ only
experienced workmen and can promise you the best service. Let • 
us give you an estimate—costs nothing and there is no obligation
incurred. MEAT CHOPPERS FROM $1.75

Cost is but little—the advantages many. Chops 
vegetables as well as meat. We have just received a 

shipment and have three sizes, priced at $3.00, 
$2.50 and $1.75.

SELF ACTINGQHNfb^
new

WEILER BROSLADIES' REST ROOM
The new Ladies’ Rest 

Room is an ideal spot to 
spend a few minutes resting 
from the labor of shopping. 
Convenient place too, to 
meet your freinds. 
for it’s yours. Second floor.

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862

Victoria, B. C.Use it,

t

HANDSOME CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BEDROOM FURNITURE
Two Suites in This Beautiful Wood Jnst Received—Lightly Priced

THE beautiful “grain” of the walnut used in these new bedroom furniture itetps, combined with T artistic designing and master workmanship in building, makes some of the most attractive oed- artistic designing The homekeeper that won’t go into raptures over these pieces must
For such superior furniture we think youll agreeroom furniture we have shown, 

be odd indeed. And then the values—surprising, 
these are low-pric.ed.
SUITE—Consisting of dresser, chiffoniere and SUITE—Consisting of dresser, chiffoniere and 

dressing table. Priced at $175. Dresser has 
2 large and 3 small drawers and large oval, 
bevel plat British mirror. Chiffoniere has 4 
large and 2 small drawers and large oval bevel 
plate British mirror. Dressing table has 4 
drawers and oval bevel plate mirror. .Three

Priced at $165. Dresser has 4somnoe.
large drawers and a 36x28 bevel plate British 
mirror. Chiffoniere has 4 large and 2 small 
drawers-and large bevel plate British mirror.
Somnoe to match. The three pieces for $165 pieces $175

gravel sub-soil, and In many place» Alberta has taken to growing In- 
there Is silt soil, the same as the farm» dian corn and melons. We shall soon 
in the Yakima and Wenatchee valley be buylng our bananas In Calgary, 
in Washington.

This Is not wholly new; but it is 
wholly _ interesting and the Post has tric smelting plant at Sault Ste. 
done wellf by directing attention to wjn t>e watched with thé keenest Inter- 
such evidence from a disinterested eg,

We say .it is not new, because ,
Id' take the trouble to

Cbe Colonist.
The proposed installation of an elec-

MarieThe Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

0source.IHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST theThe municipal government Of 
the last city of New York will expend $184,- 

would find 000,000 during the ensuing year.
effect, costs more to govern New York than 

any other city in the world.

if any one wou 
search the Colonist files for 
quarter of. a century, he

statements to the same

It.$1 00 
*0One year ................

Six Months ............
Three months .. • <

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

many
At one time every person in the prov- 
ince believed thede things, and at the

26
oCanada and the The retiring vice-president of the

ztime the British‘Pacific was projected, Canadlan Manufacturers* Association 
and that was seventeen years 
both the Victoria papers printed much the UnIted states. What good would 
about the great potentialities of what 

“the Central

ago, advocates a sur-tax om imports fromTrvfPoRTÀNT PURCHASE:

It is annoqnced that the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway company 
sold to some 
the* American

that do?

Montreal has decided to adopt the 
system of municipal government by a 
Board of Control. We believe the citi
zens of Victoria would favor such a

Those interested in the wholesale fur 
trade predict? an advance in prices.. The 
reason is that their use is becoming 
more general. In many cities, where, 
until recently no one ever thought of 
wearing furs, they are becoming regu
lar articles of ladies* dress.

has we then used to call
The name was unfortunatecapitalists represented by 

Financial Securities 
of 54,000 acres in the

Plateau.’*
and it created a false impression. On 
this continent we are accustomed to 

plateau to elevated
company, an area 
Cowichan Valley for the splendid sum 
of 11,500,000. The fir timber standing 

tract is said to be unsurpassed.

apply the term 
tablelands, and prairie to those of less 
elevation. As a matter of fact, very 

the Central Plateau is lower 
much of the prairie region east

on the
It is also announced that the railway 

will forthwith begin the con-
much of
than
of the mountains; btif . few people 

This great region is one

company
struction of a branch line to the foot of 
Cowichan Lake, and will also extend 
it to salt water at Cowichan Bay. 
is an exceedingly important announce
ment, for Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 

when in Victoria that

knew this. .
development of which the Colonist 
sought to promote for a quarter 

of a century. We are sometimes asked 
people of this city constantly 

forward to railway connection 
part of thé province, the 

is that the
known it to be a region

This the
has

Australia's, military preparations are 
to be on a generous scale. It is said 
to contemplate a force of 240,000 men 
by the year 1916. We do not under
stand that any considerable number 
of these will be constantly under arms 
in time of peace. The idea seems to 
be to train the whole male citizenship 
of the country. , 
proposal would be of little value with
out the details of the measure at hand.

• A despatch says that unfavorable 
comment has been caused in England 
by an advertisement in the Mail and 
Empire of Toronto for a farm hand, in 
which occurs the words: “No English
men need apply.’* 
amount to? Somebody has seen fit to 
say that while he wants to hire a man 
he does not want 
“There is no accounting for tastes, as I 
the old lady said when she kissed the 
cow,'* and that is about all the com
ment such an advertisement seems to | 
call for.

The Montreal Star, which at one 
time was disposed to look upon the 
eastern division of the National 
Transcontinental Rail way. as of1 dpubt- 
ful utility, now says:
Government, however, Will recognize 
the necessity for haste. Canada is not 
building this road for fun. It 'needs 
it in its business.’ The West is grow
ing at a marvelous rate; and it has 
long been a question, whether 
spout could carry off what was being 
dumped into the hopper. The link at 

-Quebec may not be completed as soon 
as most of u$ would like.**

why the 
look

thestated
branch line would not be built unless 

business in sight for it. with thatthere was 
Therefore the presumption is that the 
purchasers of the timber lands propose 
forthwith to begin the manufacture of 

Whether the mills will be

residentsolderreason
have always
capable of great possibilities. It 
thought wtirth developing even when 

prairie market in sight 
market for the 

be shipped east over such a 
way.

lumber.
erected near the timber and the manu
factured 'lumber be shipped direct on 

the logs will be.taken to Cow-

there was. Jio
timberto supply a Comment upon the

that can
line better than in any other 
We do not recall in all the British 
Pacific literature a single reference to 
east-bound lumber freights from Van- 

Island and the country north 
The value of

cars, or
ichan Bay and there sawn is not stat
ed, and possibly the point has not yet 

• been settled. Whichever plan may be 
followed, it Is clear that the manufac
tured lumber, at least such of it as is 
not shipped foreign, will add to the 
traffic of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

It is stated

couver 
of Seymour 
Central British Columbia was for a 

overshadowed by the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific and the 
development of Yale and Kootenay. 
It is being recognized anew, and with 
the new recognition there wiH be, we 
believe a revival of the railway proj
ect upon which tRe people of this city 
have reckoned so much and so long.

Narrows.

time Now what does this
from Vancouver East, 
that a line may, be built from the head 
of Cowichan Lake over to the Nitinat 
waters for the purpose of tapping the 
valuable timber land there. This latter 
is a part of the timber which would be 
tributary to the Victoria and Barkley 
Sound Railway, and the fact that such 
a line from the lake Is projected justifies 
all that the Colonist has said in favor 
of the Barkley Sound road.

of the Cowichan line will

an Englishman.

-o
THE NORTHERN INDIANS.

•o-
An indication of the feeling of the 

Northern Indians is to be found in the 
determination of tha,Naas river tribes 
not to take anyone up that stream in 

' The Colonist has never held an 
alarmist attitude on this matter, arid 
does not think there is any cause for 
doing so; but those who suppose that 
the feeling among the Indians has sub
sided are in error. The situation needs 
closer investigation than has yet been 
■made.. It is not a matter that can be 
disposed of in a brief visit t-o the North 
by any official. A gentleman—Who 

the Indians well has suggested' 
to the Colonist that à commission con
sisting of white menTn whom the In
dians and local white men have con
fidence, and Indians having the con- 
fidence 
by an 
ment, 
and 
Trunk 
questions, 
dians are

The con
struction 
mean much to the whole country.

We think it highly important that 
the business men of Victoria should 
not loj*e sight of what this means.

line of railway that will 
loaded with timber for

“The Dominionboats.

Here is a
carry cars 
points along the main line of the Can- 
adian Pacific, and these cars will pass 

The merchants

the

through Vancouver.
Of that city will therefore have direct 
connection with a very valuable part 
Of the Island, and be able to send their 
goods into it on the cars which go after 
the lumber. Not only is this proposed, 
but the whole' p*làn, if carried out, will 
tap the timber area lying west of Vic
toria and divert its business to Van- 

Under these circumstances the

knows
Certain contemporaries seem to be 

under the impression that, because a 
paper supports the' Conservative party 
in Canada, it ought to support the 
Conservative party in 
Kingdom. The only resemblance be

tween the two parties .is in name. Their 
policies, in the very nature of things, 

have no relation to each other.

of their fellows, presided over 
official of the Indian Depart- 

ought to visit the country along 
north of the route of the Grand 

Pacific and adjust all open 
He said that while the In- 

incllned to be sulky, he did 
violence, unless they

the United
couver.
people of this city should spare no 

the immediate con-effort to secure 
struction of the railway to Barkley 

♦The Canadian Pacific is a
can
Each country has its own Issues, andSound.

business corporation, and does busi- 
business principles! It realizes

they are widely distinct.
not fear any open 
got hold of liquor, but if that happen
ed, no one could say what the result 

Certain indiscreet white 
been instilling into the

ness on
the possibility of a large part of its 
lumber freight being cut off by other 
lines before many years, and it is lay
ing its plans broadly to secure busi- 

frpm this Island.

Speaking at a political picnic in I 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Fielding said:— I 
“Everyone in Parliament likes to have 11 
mdney to spend for the benefit of his 11 
constituency,' but I had to tell them I 
they would have to deny themselves, I 
so also I had, to say to my friends I 
all over the country. We have had I 
to ask our friends to be patient; long I 
suffering and abundantly mercifuL 
Matters are improving now, however, 
on all sides. We are going to have 
good times again and then will come 
the realization of the people in differ- | 
ent. parts of the country regarding the 
things they require.” This is a good 
deal like telling the peopl^ that if they 
haven't yet got what they want, to 
ask for it.

---------------- jo----------------
An expert naval correspondent of the 

Westminster Gazette sums the new 
Imperial naval policy up. He says it 
is “thq transference of the wardenship 
of the Pacific to the people of Ifhe three 
great comihonwealths, and the estab
lishment outside Europe of a second 
centre of sea power; it will still be 
left to the Mother Country to main
tain the two-power standard navy 
against Europe.” He suggests the 
possibility of a financial contribution 
from the Indian Empire, and by its 
help the establishment of “a second 
two-power standard in non-European 
waters, capable of dealing wit^i pos
sible future problems of Imperial de
fence, which the old formula against 
Europe was jieyçr designed to meet.”* 
This certainly has a very satisfactory 
sound, and if such a policy is carried 
out, the result will prove a potent fac-

might be.
people have 
minds of the Indians the notion that 
they are absolute owners of the whole 
region, and that white people have no 
right to it, except with their permis- 

An .understanding ought to be

The line to
Cowichan -Bay will completely, side
track Victoria. Against this we make 
no protest at all. From the Canadian 
Pacific point of view it is ëxceedihgly 
good business, and that is all that the 
Canadian Pacific is under any obliga
tion to consider. ,But the people of 
Victoria must also look after their in- 

and while they cannot be

sion. .
reached as soon as possible. The In
dians- are claiming the best parts of 
the country, although they make no use 
whatever of them. As settlers go in, 

.unused lands will be needed. It 
difficult, if not

these
will also become very 
impossible, to keep liquor from the In
dians, and serious consequences may 
result. We urge an adjustment of all 
open questions now, before there has 
been any serious friction.

terests,
otherwise than gratified at the pros
pective development of a nearby re
gion, they are bound by. their own in
terests to take such steps as will se- 

much as possible of the busi- 
of the island for their own city.

cure as
ness
We will state the case more specific
ally. The Canadian Pacific proposes, 
and is within its rights-dn proposing, to 
construct a line of railway which* with 

ferry from Cowichan Bay, will

That some of . the suffragettes have 
stark mad on that. one. question 

only conclusion from to-
gone
seems the 
day’s news from London.

a car
bring Cowichan Lake, and all the re
gion that can be made tributary to it, 
within sixty miles of Vancouver, and 

line of direct communication.

to be hoped that Victoria has 
last “tag, day.!'

It is 
seen its
formance is more or 
sition and the pêople of Victoria have 
had quite enough of it. The anti
tuberculosis' hospital has other

of raising money than

Such a per-
less of an impo-

upon a
That is to say, it will be substantially 

Victoria will be, and Vic-as near as 
toria will not be on the line of direct 
communication. * The effect of this 
policy must be offset if possible, and 

to offset is to secure the con- 
the railway to Batkley

better ways
this. ________

It is in order for some Conservative 
the Ottawa Citizen for 

“Son. Mr. Lemieux de- 
the

paper to reprove 
the following: 
serves the

the way 
struction of 
Sound, with direct and continuous 
freight connection with the Canadian 
Northern, if that railway is construct
ed down the Fraser valley.

highest praise for
in Which hestraightforward manner 

denounced the municipal misgovern- 
rnent of Montreal, and the efforts to get 
back at him on the part of the grafting
element will redound only to. his honor tor ^in maintaining the peace of the

o
CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA

and credit."Evening Post gives editorial 
to the following extracts 

letter written to the Seattle

The
prominence 
from a
Times by Mr. G. L. Brown, of that /

Tocity: -• ,
I believe there is no better chance 

for a farm investment in a new coun- 
anywhere than in these fertile 

at so low a price. Visitorslands offered 
I have bought considerbale -i^nd there 
and am more than pleased, and -L pur- 
pose to buy more. A part of the coun
try is one beahtiful chain of meadows 
and lakes. Most of the land is cov
ered by poplar and cottonwood 
growth, which- is easily burned off, 
when the land can quickly be placed 
in condition to cultivate at an expense 
of not more than $5 an acre. The 
climate is ideal, and no artificial Irri
gation is necessary. All kinds of 
fruits can be raised and the entire 
countrv is filled with wild raspberries, 
strawberries, cranberries, blackberries, 
ete Hazel nuts grow in great quan
tities Wheat, barley, oats, rye, timo
thy alfalfa and clover can be grown 
eas ly and profitably. The land is 
psnecially suited to wheat-growing. 
The uplands are of black loam with 
clay sub-soil. The first bench in the 
river bottoms is of black loam and

now

t Many things are here suitable 
for you to take home as 
venire of your visit.

PERFUME OR MIRRORS 
MAKE GOOD GIFTS

& sou-
»

* splendid variety of 
ladies and

See our
Hand Glasses for 
Shaving Mirrors for men. All 
prices. »£

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street

POT CLEANERS—CHAIN, 15c
POT CLEANERS,—the chain style 

something 'you need in the home. 
We have a splendid chain at . . .150 

ANOTHER STYLE, with metal
■ scraper, sells at ........... .. 250

/
(
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t News of the
H - Fo

Dsnish Primate Dead
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 27. 

bishop Borerdam, primate of 
ish church, died Saturday.

o Engaged to Concert Sil 
BERLIN. Sept. 27.—Princel 

Eulenburg, the second son j 
Philip Eulenburg, has be 
g&ged to the German conce 
Fr&eulein Helene Staegemad

Hurricane Victims I 
NEW ORLEANS, La„ SepJ 

bodies of thirty-six soldiers al 
men were found near Dunbal 
La., last w*eek. This bringsl 
number of dead resulting fd 
day's hurricane up to appri 
200. The bodies were burie 
identification.

t.
F
i.

Miners Imprisonedl 
GOLDFIELD, Nev., Set] 

cave-in occurred early toda 
Hampton slope of the Col 
company, taking down wit! 
large cyanide tanks near thel 
tion mill and imprisoning thl 
men. A large force of mini 
work trying to extricate th

Swiss Watch Trade H 
GENEVA, Sept. 27. — T] 

watch trade is at presend 
through a serious crisis. T« 
British patent laws, the nel 
can tariff, the opening of fd 
other countries, and^ "tight] 
among the well-to-do class] 
principal reasons for this stl 
fairs given by several exped

German Evangelical S
. BURLINGTON. Iowa. Sep] 
German Evangelical Synod] 
discussed home missions, and 
was made for an extension o] 
in Canada and the northwest 
It approved the organization J 
gâtions in large cities of tn 

■ states, and authorized the ad 
of -more travelling missionad 
w«rr The synod ordered th 
izing of all periodicals.

Looking for World’s I
WEST DUXBURY, Mass,, 

The end of the world was at 
the finale in the strange drani 
here during the last few 
nothing occurred as schedul 
of the actors tonight left ti 
of their activity. Hereafter 
await in their homes with 
implicit faith for the end. 
Clare that some members n 
receive revelations appointir 
and place for the coming Of

Medical Congress
BUDAPEST, Sept. 27.—T 

national Medical Congress i 
hold its next meeting in L 
1913. It was resolved to foi 
manent bureau for intematic 
cal congresses, 
prepared in this regard by t 
Association of the Medical 1 
scheme was then referred to 
mission of the Medical Con 
,w»s adopted with some mû; 
Dr. Pavy was elected^ presic

King at Marienbai
LONDON, Sept. 27.—Ast'o 

pudence marked the conduc 
to-do women who pestered 
ward at Marienbad. Stump; 
and even matches used -to 
cigars were jealously grabbe 
souvenir-hunters. One womt 
disguised herself as a peasai 
tried to sell flowers to the 
pretext for engaging Un 
She was thwarted in her aun 
ing to the spite of a femir 
who recognized her, and « 
detectives of her intention.

j

•>

A scheme

Fire Threatens Whits
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.- 

out at the White House Sa 
and for a shortternoon, 

mansion was threatened, 
originated In the furnace r< 
executive office, which is be 
structed in the president's al 

communicated to the 
Firemen quickly had

was 
roof.
under control. So far as at 
calls, this was the first fire 
the White House since the 
the national capital by-the 
1814, when the capitol, W 
and most o^ the public bull 
burned.

Sentenced to Hanj
SUDBURY, Ont., Sept. 2' 

last night His Lordship, J 
gee passed sentence upon : 
Robinson that she be han| 
vember 24 next for the mu 
infants of her two daugh 
and Ellen. In passing se 
Justice Magee, expressing 

for the pitiful posit 
Robinson, a woman of 5 
broken in mind and body 
the most serious of all of 
spoke of recommendation 
but did not build up the 
hopes for executive clemei 
is no doubt every effort w 
to have the sentence reprl

Approval for Mr. Pii
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 

As a result of several long 
with Chief Forester Giffo: 
President 
issued a statement in whii 
dared
during the 
troversy has the Preside; 
to reflect upon Pinchot, ai 
Mr. Taft takes a more foi 
than ever for t^e Roosevelt 
the conservation of natura 
The President indicates t] 
to be done in the way of 
arid lands must be done wi 
but he asserts bis intention 
to Congress for such confit 
enabling legislation as w 
Roosevelt policies on the 1 
Bible basis.

sorrow

Taft has cau

that never at 
Ballinger-Pi

Cunarders at Fisbg
LONDON, Sept. 27.—Thl 

the Cunarders’ trip via Fis 
great achievement for the ( 
ern Railway company, but a 
a good omen for Liverpool, 
present the interests of Qui 
not appear to be adverse! 
but already there is talk o 
special train with the mails 
guard to Liverpool and t! 
England and Scotland, so t 
Irish mail would be landed 
town. This, of course, is a 
has not yet taken definite 
It is one that must be re 
as a possibility of the not 
ture. The success of the 
has caused considerable c 
at Southampton, which haa 
gard Itself as the ineviti 
port of call for all the Ann

V. teg&f-L....

‘ . \

COUNTRY ORDERS
Out-of-town dwellers are 

reminded that we make no 
charge for packing and ship- 
ping your orders. Campers 
and others will find this a 
great convenience. Try us 
with a trial order. Send for 
catalogue.
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: News of the World Condensed ♦ PROVINCIAL NEWS 
For the Busy Reader || JQ[[) |N FEW -v?

E X
1 Henry Young & CoAustralia's F lest

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Col. Foxton, 
who represented Australia at the Im
perial Defence Conference, says the 
Australian fleet will be ready by 1912.

Danish Primats Dead
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 27. — Arch

bishop Borerdam, primate of the Dan
ish church, died Saturday.

Engaged to Concert Singer
BERLIN, Sept 27.—prince Slgwart 

Eulenburg, the second son of Prince 
Philip Eulenburg, has become en
gaged to the German concert singer, 
Fraeulein Helene Staegemann.

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.Hon. F. W. Aylmer has taken up 
his residence at Kamloops.

Kamloops Board of Trade has se
cured the old court house building for 
general publicity purposes.

Charles Swanson, formerly postmas
ter at Three Valley, is under arrest, 
charged with the theft of >50.

The C. P. R. is specially advertising 
the scenic and other advantages of 
Revelstoke in its several publications.

U. 8. Claiming North Polo
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—A

of the world with the North Pole
new

map __ r ,
as American territory will be issued 
soon by the Hydrographic office of the 
navy department. 't ’ \ 'tV

Hurricane Victims Revolver Accident
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept 27.—Er- 

well McNeil, a young bank clerk em
ployed in the Traders’ Bank at Embro, 
was probably fatally wounded yester
day by the discharge of a revolver 
which he was examining in his room 
over the bank building.

Spaniards Slaughtered.
OUDAH, Morocco, Sept. 27.—Fur

ther native reports say that seven 
thousand Spaniards were killed by the 
Moors on September 20. According to 
these a detachment of artillery wae 
surrounded by the tribesmen and was 
not afterward heard from.

Japanese Are Acquitted.
JUNEAU, Alaska, Sept. 27.—Thirty 

members of the crew of the Japanese 
sealing, schooner Kaisen Maru, arrested 
early last June for alleged poaching, 
were acquitted by a jury in the United 
States court Saturday, the evidence 
against them being very weak.

To Face Bigamy Charge.
SUDBURY, ONT., Sept. 25.—The 

trial of Isador Bourassa, charged with 
attempting the murder of N. Lemieux, 
recorder of the mining division of 
Sudbury and local registrar of the 
high court, occupied the entire day 
Saturday. At half-past two the jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty.

In Distress.
PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 27.—Short of 

coal and her crew without food for 
nearly ten days, the British steamer 
Tocantlcus from Santos for New York 
with a cargo of coffee, crept into port 
last night after a battle with the gulf 
hurricane. Saurday night, according 
to the ship’s master, the gale blew 100 
miles an hour. The steamer’s decks 
were stripped of everything moveable 
and salt water covered all stores on 
board, ruining the food supply.

Professors Appointed
TORONTO, Sept. 27.—The senate 

and board of governors of McMaster 
University made the following ap
pointments Saturday night: To be 
professor ôf homiletics and practical 
theology, Rev. T. Trotter, D.D. LL.D., 
of Toledo, Ohio; librarian and reader 
of English, E. J. Farmer, B.A., of To
ronto; director of elocution and phys
ical culture at Moulton College, F. H. 
Kirkpatrick; director of the conserva
tory of music and master of science at 
Woodstock College, T. A. Laing, of 
Smith’s Falls.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 27—The 
bodies of thirty-six soldiers and fisher- 

were found near Dunbar Station, 
This brings the total

men
La., last week, 
number of dead resulting from Mon
day’s hurricane up to approximately 
200. The bodies were buried without 
identification. Satins, Silks, Nets and 

Dress Materials for 
Evening Wear

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Ruth Eleanor Cassidy, of New West
minster, and Mr. George Devine, of 
London, England.Miners Imprisoned

GOLDFIELD, Nev„ Sept. 27.—A 
cave-in occurred early today in the 
Hamoton slope of the Consolidated 
company, taking down with it two 
large cyanide tanks near the combina
tion mill and imprisoning three work
men. A large force of miners is at 
work trying to extricate the men.

Swiss Watch Trade Hurt
GENEVA, Sept. 27. — The 

watch trade is at present passing 
through a serious crisis. The recent 
British patent laws, the new Ameri
can tariff, the opening of factories in 
other countries, and “tight” 
among the well-to-do classes are the 
principal reasons for this state of af
fairs given by several experts.

German Evangelical Synod
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Sept. 27.—The 

German Evangelical Synod Saturday 
discussed home missions, and provision 
was made for an extension of the work 
in Canada and the northwestern states. 
It approved the organization of congre
gations in large cities of the western 
states, and authorized the appointment 

travelling missionaries in the 
The synod ordered the modern

izing of all periodicals.

Looking for World7» End
WEST DUXBURY, Mass., Sept. 27.— 

The end of the world was arranged as 
the finale in the strange drama enacted 
here during the last few days, but 
nothing occurred as scheduled. Most 
of the actors tonight left the theatre 
of their activity. Hereafter they will 
await in their homes with the same 
implicit faith for the end. They de
clare that some members may again 
receive revelations appointing a timo 
and place for the coming of the Lord.

John Cootes, a stevedore of Van
couver, was seriously injured internal
ly a few days ago by a heavy packing 
case falling on him.

Mayor Keary, of New Westminster, 
who has decided not to accept re
nomination, has served the city as 
chief magistrate for eight years past.

The Lower Mainland Milk & Cream 
Shippers’ association has promulgated 
an increased rate scale. Milk is to be 
2 1-2 cents per gallon higher, and 
cream 20 pents higher.

News- of the clean-up of >8,000 in 
six weeks, by the treatment of the 
magnetic iron sands of Graham island 
by ordinary sluicing methods, has been 
brought by A. F. Nichol.

President Stone, of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, has returned from 
England highly encouraged by the 
prospects of increasing capital for in
vestment in British - Columbia.

Vancouver is promised a material 
reduction in fire insurance rates, to go 
into effect at the end of the year. Ex
perts have been engaged in re-rating 
of the city during several months past.

The seventh annual fall show of the 
Coquitlam Agricultural society was 
held last Friday. The exhibits were 
highly satisfactory as to character, but 
numerically scarcely up to expecta
tions.

)

Swiss

Pongee Silks-In brown, reseda, old rose, Nile, navy, greys, amethyst
cream and black, 34 inches wide. Per yard ...............................................

Satin Merve—In all shades. Pet yard .. ....
Louisine Silks—Guaranteed not to crack or split, in a full range of color-^

ings. Per yard ........................................ a.-, .ui
Liberty Satins—In all the latest shades. Per yard.......................; •;
Dress Nets—In brown, green, mauve, old rose, amethyst and light ue.

44 inches wide. Per yard........................................................ •
Satin Charmants—A new material for evening wear, 44 inches wide, in_a^ 

shades. Per yard ..................................................................... ..................................

money
90e

of more 
west. A NICE NEW LINE OF DRESS TRIMMINGS TO MATCH ALL THE

NEW SHADES

Many complaints are being received 
of promiscuous shooting in the Squam- 
ish and other districts adjacent to 
Vancouver. One settler of the Squam- 
isji missed death from the bullet of a 
careless sportsman by only a few 
inches.

m

Medical Congress
BUDAPEST, Sept. 27.—The Inter

national Medical Congress decided to 
hold its next meeting in London in 
1913. It was resolved to form à per
manent bureau for international medi
cal congresses. A scheme had been 
prepared in this regard by the British 
Association of the Medical Press. The 
scheme was then referred tb the Com
mission of the Medical Congress and 

adopted with some modifications. 
Dr. Pavy was elected president.

King at Marienbad
LONDON, Sept. 27.—Astounding im

pudence marked the conduct of well- 
to-do women who pestered King Ed
ward at Marienbad. Stumps of cigars 
and even matches used -to light his 
cigars were jealously grabbed by these 
souvenir-hunters. One woman actually 
disguised herself as a peasant girt and 
tried to sell flowers to the King as a 
pretext for engaging in a conversation. 
She was thwarted in her ambition, ow
ing to the spite of a feminine friend 
who recognized her. and warned the 
detectives of her intention.

1123 Government St Victoria, B. C. /
George Saltmarsh, an American, was 

arrested at Nelson last week for pass
ing counterfeit gold. He had negotiated 
a bogus 20-dollar piece before the ar
rest, and had five in his possession 
when apprehended.

—
/Typhoid Epidemic

COBALT, Ont., Sept. 27.—Thirty- 
eight nurses are now laboring in the 
town of Cobalt and many other in 
Latchford, Haiteybury a-nd other 
places to put down the typhoid epi-' 
demie. New cases are coming in 
daily, but the number of deaths is 
astonishingly small, considering that 
hundreds of cases have been reported 
since August I. Everybody speaks 
warmly of the excellent work of the 
nurses since the epidemic broke out. 
There have been three deaths this 
week. It is estimated that there are 
from two to three hudnred cases in 
Cobalt and about 500 cases in all in 
the district.

Accused of robbing the post office 
department in Finland of a sum equal 
to >108,000, Johan Vasora, a Russian 
was captured by the provincial police 
in Prince Rupert last Sunday. Efforts 
will be immediately instituted to have 
him taken back to Finland at once. 
Appearing to have plenty of money, 
the perpetrator of this coliosal rebbery 
had been in Prince Rupert for 
several weeks. When arrested he 
was disguised as a railway la
borer, carrying a roll of blankets. 
Following the robbery, the Russian 
police sent descriptive circulars 
throughout the world, and everywhere 
police officials have been on the look
out. The description was a model of 
accuracy, and when the northern of
ficers first saw the man they were 
certain that fie was the right one. 
Vasora at first denied his identity, but 
later admitted who he was, though 
he made no confession regarding the 
stupendous theft. Vasora is alleged to 
have taken his loot in the form of cash 
In a large sack. He had a few hun
dred dollars when arrested. It is be
lieved that the remainder is cached in 
the north.

The marriage was celebrated in Van-________
couver recently of Mr. J. E. Hankshaw, a
manager of the Northern Crown bank, Princeton is Jnstam g 
and Miss Mabel Çdith Honor, youngest lighting system. ^
daughter of Mr. W. ' G. McLean, latei -r"? ' a onmewellmanager of the Provincial Bank of Kamloops, to to instal a GameweH 
Ireland, Wexford. «re alarm system^___ _

Armstrong Is to spend $10,000 for 
electric lights and waterworks.

Oreston plans a twenty-five-mile 
Marathon race about the end of Oc
tober. v „ • j‘5 ; -• ‘‘ ; A

The B. C. Telephone Co. is prepar
ing to establish a system at Prince 
Rupert.

formation as to the city’s credit. He 
expressed himself as highly satisfied 
with his visit and mentioned that the 
debenture bonds of the 
eagerly sought.

The Presbytery of Kamloops meets 
in Vernon on October 4th to deal with 
the resignations of Revs. J. S. Robert
son and W. C. Calder, of Revelstoke 
and endorse the terms of unioneon that 
city. It is not yet known who is to be 
the pastor of the united Presbyterian 
church at Revelstoke.

The most important strike in the 
Sheep Creek district is reported today 
on the Nugget, already a large produc
er for the new camp. A four-foot lead 
carrying very high values has been 
uncovered on the fourth level. The re
pairs at the Silver King mihe, near 
Nelson, damaged by fire recently, are 
completed, and the property will be 
on the shipping list again on October 
1st.

The Vancouver Opera House has 
Burns andgasoline

been sold to Dominick 
George S. Harrison for approximately 
$200,000, or $1,600 a foot frontage. E. 
R. Ricketts’ lease has yet some years 
to run and it is stated that the sale 
will not affect the theatrical situation 
In Vancouver.

city were

Drs. Tremblay, of Vancouver, and 
Permyn, of this city, have completed 
an official visit to the Fraser valley 
and now declare that area free of in
fectious diseases of stock. Hog cholera, 
which has been very prevalent, has at 
last been stamped out.

The Delta Farmers’ Game Protective 
association has been formally incor
porated for the preservation of game 
in the district indicated, the preven
tion of trespass, the issuance of per
mits, regulating the maximum number 
of birds to be bagged, etc. The associa
tion is capitalized at $10,000, in $10 
shares.

Cleveland & Dutcher have presented 
an expert’s report to the Burnaby 
council of the cost of the proposed new 
water system for Burnaby, South Van- 

and Point Grey, the cost of the 
service being approxi

mately $50,000. Richmond had orig
inally intended to join the concert of 
municipalities in this matter but with
drew to join New Westminster city in 
its waterworks plans.

Mrs. Susan V. Bell has been com
mitted for trial at Vancouver 
charge of defamatory libel against Mrs.

The two families 
formerly lived at Enderby and were 
not on good terms. Recently Mr. 
Grazely received a scurrilous letter 
addressed to his wife and signed 
“Jack.’’ He believed he recognized the 
handwriting of Mrs. Bell, and took 
proceedings against her.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Co. has now located its new line 
through the western part of Burnaby. 
The line will extend south from the 
Hastings line along the Boundary road 
to a point between the Hastings-West- 
minster road and the Great Northern 
railway, thence going eastward 
through blocks 119 and 124, and pass
ing near Burrard station on 
G. N. R. In this location clearing has 
begun for the Sumner Iron works, 
which will be reached by the new 
tramline.

The wedding of E. F. Allen, the well- 
known C. P. R. engineer, and Miss 
Pehle, of Revelstoke, took -place last 
week. Bride and groom are spending 
the first few weeks of their wedded 
life in New York, but propose making 
Revelstoke their home.

Church and State Dispute
PARIS, Sept, 25.—It. seems likely 

that the autumn session of the French 
Chamber of Deputies may be enlivened 
by a revival of the debate on the rela
tions between the Catholic church and 

I the State. The well-known • Roman 
Catholic Deputy, Abbe Gayraud, has 
written to the Prime Minister, M. 
Briand, to announce his intention of 
interpellating him on the policy of the 
Government towards the Catholics. The- 
immediate occasion 
Gayraud’s interpellation is the series of 
condemnations of French bishops for 
alleged seditious language uttered in 
the pulpit. The Abbe Gayraud accuses 
the Prime Minister of “seeking to re
vive the anti-clerical campaign of the 
last few years in order to prepare the 
ground for the approaching electoral 
campaign." M. Briand,- however, is 
only applying the Separation Law to 
the letter.

The laying of the foundation of the 
Presbyterian church at Kelownanew

takes place tomorrow.Fire Threatens White House
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—Fire broke 

at the White House Saturday af- 
short while the 

The blaze

Another twenty-ounce nugget has 
been found on Granite creek, Cariboo, 
by J. C. Catlip. Its value is $359.ternoon, and for a 

mansion was threatened, 
originated in the furnace room of the 
executive office, which is being recon
structed in the president’s absence, and 

communicated to the walls and 
Firemen quickly had the blaze

couver 
contemplatedTo fall ten feet into a steel car and 

be buried, under fifty tons of rock for 
two hours, and still live, has been the 
experience of Edwin Edwards, who 
lies lit the hospital at Phoenix, with 
excellent prospects for complete re
covery from his injuries.

When the work- .now under way is 
completed, Moyie’s water system will 
have over 100 lbs. gravitation pressure.

an-

At the thirteenth annual meeting of 
the Kettle River anti South Okana- 

Ploneers’ Society, Frank Richter 
re-elected president, A. Megraw 

being the new secretary and J. R- 
Jackson treasurer, while the follow
ing serve as vice-presidents : I. L. 
Deardorff, Slmiikameen; D. Car
michael. Okanagan; Hugh Cameron, 
Camp McKiKnney; S. T. Larsen, Ket
tle River; J. W. Nelson, Greenwood; 
P. T. MoCallum, Grand Forks, and 
John McLaren, Carson.

was
roof. R------- - - .
under control. So far as any here re- 
calls, this was the first fire to occur, at 
the White House since the invasion of 
the national capital by the British in 
1814, when the capitol, White House 
and most of the public buildings were 
burned.

of the Abbe gan
was

Kelowna’s fair last week was 
other grievous disappointment in point 
of small attendance and waning public 
interest.

G. P. Jones has been advanced from 
the post of mine superintendent to 
be general manager of the famous 
Nickel Plate.

A prisoner escaped from Kamloops 
jail last week but was recaptured in 
a pig pen where he had been hiding, 
twenty hours later.

A laborer named Elphinstone was 
accidentally struck by a pick of a 
fellow worker at Vancouver Satur
day, and is at the hospital in a very 
weak condition.

A -marriage has 'been arranged be
tween Henry Egerton Young of Kel
owna and Miss Norah Louise, eldest 
daughter of 'Even T. Pritchard, of Don- 
nlgton -Manor, Glocester.

Princeton has transmitted a Board 
of Trade resolution to the Minister of 
Agriculture, asking that the Experi
mental station and farm for the dry 
belt be placed in or near Princeton.

Rev. George B. . . .
q. the James Bay Methodist church 
here has been appointed to the charge 
of the mission field of the Similka- 

including Kereneos and Hedley.

OTTAWA SINGS PRAISES
The second payment of >18,500 has 

been made by the syndicate which took 
up the bond on the Red Cliff property, 
Portland canal, and the purchasers are 
willing to pay the balance, which is 
not due until October 1, 1910, if grant
ed a discount of 8 per cent.

\on a
Of British Columbia’s Exhibits and 

Products of the Orchard and th#
F > rest.

William Grazely.

Sentenced to Hang
SUDBURY, Ont., Sept. 27.—At 11.10 

Lordship, Justice Ma-

The Ottawa Journal, in the course 
of a review of the fruit display at the 
Central Canada Exhibition, hands out 
a bouquet to this province, as follows:

“British Columbia has certainly 
made no mistake in the selection of 
Mr. W. E. Scott as commissioner, and 
Mr. W. J. Brandrith as assistant com
missioner, in charge of their wonder
ful exhibit. Talk about plums! We 
found them in all their grandeur. 
Many varieties were displayed, and in , 
many forms. Pond’s Seedling and Yel
low Egg perhaps led in numbers, and 
certainly they were fine. Some of 
the former averaged 6 1-5 to the 
pound. A number of very fine boxes 
of Wealthy and Gravenstein apples 
were also shown, as well as some of 
the finest pears the writer has ever 
seen. One plate of Clapp’s Favorites 
was the prettiest plate of pears I ever 
saw, and if British Columbia growers 
could only put Ontario quality into 
their fruit, that province would cer
tainly be a land of plums and pears. 
Some enormous blocks of their native 
woods were also shown, one enormous 
fir block being 41 inches square. 
Some of the trees from which these 
blocks were cut are claimed to be ful
ly 1,500 years old. Several varieties 
of salmon were also shown, from the 
enormous spring salmon, weighing 75 
pounds to the pretty little Sockeye for 
which we pay 20 cents a can, and 
which, by the way, costs out there 
only >1 per dozen cans. The commis
sioner and his assistant are thor
ough British Columbia men, and cer
tainly know their country, and are 
not lax in telling the good features of 
this great province.”

last night His - _ „
gee passed sentence upon Mrs. James 
Robinson that she be hanged on No
vember 24 next for the murder of the 
infants of her two daughters, Jessie 
and Ellen. In passing sentence, Mr. 
Justice Magee, expressing his extreme 
sorrow for the pitiful position of Mrs. 
Robinson, a woman of 50, he said, 
broken in mind and body and facing 
the most serious of all offences. He 
spoke of recommendation for mercy, 
but did not build up the prisoner’s 
hopes for executive clemency. There 
is no doubt every effort will be made 
to have the sentence reprieved.

The Salmon Arm and Shuswap Lake 
autumnal fair was held last Thursday 
and Friday, the showing of fruits and 
vegetables being especially good. The 
Salmon Arm district is helcT to be one 
of the most fruitful in the province 
where irrigation is not essential to 
success.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, William 
Whyte, second vice-president, and 
party spent two hours in Nelson Sat
urday, going over the fruit exhibit at 
•the fair. It was stated that a sur
veyor and an hotel expert would be 
sent 
tober

son.
business at the opening of the season 
next year. The party went on to Koot
enay Landing by special steamer and 
will go east by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line.

Irrigated Lands.
CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 27.—F. W. 

.Newell, director of the American re
clamation bureau, after Inspecting the 
Bow Valley Irrigation project said in 

"The labor situation is 
We are ap- 

when it will be

Winnipeg during Oc- 
site for the

from
to locate the 

C.P.R. Tourist hotel at Nel- 
The building will be ready for

an interview: 
becoming more acute, 
proachlng an era 
necessary for the agriculturist to depend 
to a large extent upon his own efforts, 
therefore land buyers who are well ad
vised is content to purchase small hold
ings of say 40 or 80 acres of irrigated 
lands. .We can adopt intensive cultiva
tion, and will not be dependent upon 
hired labor for tilling and harvesting 
the crop. I have just completed a thor
ough inspection of the irrigation system 
In the Bow Valley and found condi
tions there allow a maximum return 
from the efforts of individuals. It is 
Interesting to note the added impetus 
the Irrigation project gives to the Cal
gary district. Much of the tract which 
will be irrigated would, if dependent 
upon natural rainfall, give only a very 
limited return per acre. It Is practi
cally. impossible to estimate the eco
nomic value of the project to the west. 
Completion of the system will annually 
increase the income of Bow Valley agri
culturists by many millions of dollars.”

Action for defamatory libel has been 
1 taken against Henry B. Watson, archi
tect, at Vancouver, in consequence of 
letters written by that 
the Vancouver World, ser 
ing upon A. Campbell 4n connection 
with the building of Grandview fire 
hall.

thegentleman to 
iously reflect-

Approval for Mr. Pinchot.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept. 27.— 

As a result of several long conferences 
with Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot, 
President
issued a statement in which it is de
clared that never at any time 
during the Ballinger-Plnchot con
troversy has the President intended 
to reflect upon Pinchot, and in which 
Mr. Taft takes a more forward stand 
than ever for the Roosevelt policies for 
the conservation of natural resources. 
The President indicates that what is 
to be done in the way of reclaiming' 
arid lands must be done within the law 
but he asserts his intention of applying 
to Congress for such confirmatory and 
enabling legislation as will put the 
Roosevelt policies on the firmest pos
sible basis.

There is much rejoicing in the Cow- 
.. . . ichan district at the prospect of the

It is proposed as far as practicable earIy construction of the 22-mile ex- 
to convey the drainage waters of the tengi*on Qf the railway to Cowichan
Sumas prairie drainage area into Su- jake, rendered imperative by the re-
mas river by interception canals or cent saie of the timber areas. Besides 
ditches which will closely follow the renaering accessible all the timber in 
contour of the country sections across the Cowichan valley and the water- 
Sumas channel at the elevation 86. ghed the lake, the extension from 
This arrangement will reduce the area cowjChan bay to the lake will pave the 
draining into the lake to about 32 way for the opening up of the Nitinat
square miles, which will be further re- vailey the watershed of which empties
ducable to 14 square miles for a pe- on the West Coast. The divide be- 
riod of three and a half months during tween the Cowichan and the Nitinat is 
the average winter season by construe- i very jow and offers few difficulties to 
tion of a series of intermediate inter- l raiiway construction. The sportsmen 
cepting ditches which will drain 18 ajone wm regret the building of the 

miles by gravity into the Su- new jjnej a8 it sounds the knell to
much of the unequalled sport attrac
tion of Cowichan lake.

The operating and passenger de- 
the C. P. R. now 
consideration plana 

for the transcontinental passenger 
train service to be 
during the coming witer 
Vancouver and Montreal. It is un
derstood that a decision has not yet 
been reached on the question of oper
ation oi two through daily trains to 
the coast, but there is a possibility 
that double service may prevail over 
the whole line instead of only as far 
west as Calgary. The new time-table 
will, it is reported, not become effec
tive till the end of October or the early 
part of November this year, as travel 
both east and west is expected to con
tinue heavy during the month, owing 
to traffic consequent on the exposition 
at Seattle, which will not close until 
October 16.

L. P. Strong, general manager of the 
Alberta Pacific Elevator company, is 
in Vancouver to séek the co-operation 
of the City Council and other public 
bodies in realizing his desire to see the 
surplus wheat of Alberta and a por
tion of the Saskatchewan crop routed 
via Vancouver.

Taft has caused to be Kirtney, formerly

meen,

Mr. John M. Miller, editor of the 
Granum (Alberta) Frees, and former 
editor of the Grand Forks Gazette, has 
taken a wife in the person of Miss 
Anna Boyer. The wedding took place 
at Calgary.

The first party of Quebec millhands 
to take the places of Asian labor in the 
Fraser river mills reaches New West
minster tomorrow. There are in the 
party about 100 men, many of whom 

accompanied by their wives andare
children, for whom neat cottages have 
been ejected by the employing corn-

square 
mas at elevation 73.Charles N. Connell, a veteran Ross- 

has located claims onHEIMEY’S FIGHT land prospector, 
the Hope summit assaying $400 to the 
ton. Gold, silver, copper and lead are 
found in the ledge, which is blessed 
with a twelve-inch paystreak.

The report from Nanaimo that, in 
consideration of her evidence, Mrs. 
Carlsen had been given her liberty 
and assured that no criminal proceed- 
ingslngs would be taken against her 
in connection with her husband’s mur- 

She is still de-

DENVER, Sept. 27.—Judge Ben. B. 
Lindsey, known throughout the country 

founder of the Denver "Juvenile 
Court,” has been asked to participate in 
the political campaign in San Francisco 
as a supporter of Francis J. Heney, 
graft prosecutor and candidate for 
district attorney.

Judge Lindsey has received a tele
gram from Rudolph Spreckels, backer 
of the graft prosecution of San Fran
cisco, asking him to speak in that city 
on behalf of Heney on the night of 
October 29. Mr. Spreckels' telegram 
was "To maintain the principles of 
honesty and defeat the - influence, of 
corrupt wealth, Heney’s Success at the 
election of November 7 is imperative. 
Can you give time for this cause to ad
dress a meeting on.October 29, under 
the auspices of the Heney league?

judge Lindsey has not yet decided 
whether he will accept.

The Revelstoke Mail-Herald is adco- 
cating that the City Council or Board 
of Trade of Revelstoke offer prizes for 
the best kept workingmen’s homes, 
the competition extending over .two 
years, and the prizes being substan
tial, $1,000 in a first prize, and an 
additional $600 in three graded lower 
prizes.

Captain Charles Eddie, honorable 
secretary of the Vancouver - branch of 
the Navy League, has received a cor
dial message from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stating that he had referred to the 
minister of marine, accompanied by 
his request for thorough consideration 
of the matter, the petition asking the 
federal government to assist in all pos
sible ways the proposed formation of 
a Vancouver force of the volunteer na
val reserve.

partments of 
have underCunarders at Fishguard

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The success of 
the Cunarders' trip via Fishguard is a 
great achievement for the Great West- 

Railway company, but anything but 
a good omen for Liverpool. Up to the 
present the interests of Queenstown do 
not appear to be adversely affected, 
but already there is talk of running a 
special train with the mails fr.om Fish
guard to Liverpool and the north of 
England and Scotland, so that only the 
Irish mail would be landed at Queens
town. This, of course, is a project that 
has not yet taken definite shape, but 
it is one that must- be reckoned with 

possibility of the not remote fu
ture. The success of the experiment 
has caused considerable consternation 
at Southampton, which has come to re
gard itself as the inevitable English 
port of call for all the American lines.

On his return from the Clinton as
sizes Hon. Mir. Bowser, in his capacity 
of commissioner of fisheries, will visit 
the Seton lake hatchery, and also the 
new spawning grounds at Chilco lake. 
Mr. Babcock will accompany him on 
this part of his tour.

maintained 
between Use of Drugs Decreases.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—Striking 
illustrations of the rapid decline in 
the use of drugs in the various hospit
als of the country were features of 
Saturday’s session of the 11th annual 
conference of the American Hospital 
association here, 
in the report presented by Dr. R. R. 
Ross, superintendent of the Buffalo 
general hospital. “It is difficult to pre
dict what the future of medicine in 
hospitals is going to be,” said Dr. Ross. 
“Undpubtedly drugs will continue to n 
be used, but other agencies, still un
known to us. will have a place.”

der, proves incorrect, 
tained by the police, although her 
freinds say that this detention is only 
to continue until the Assize trial. Vir
tually everyone discredits her evidence 
as constituting the complete truth of 
the case as she knows it, and the opin
ion seems general in Nanaimo that à 
miscarriage of justice would be perpe
trated if all proceedings are waived 
against her, in the event of the police 
having knowledge of her participation 
in the crime. \

ern

Six thousand acres of good land in 
the' North Fork country, not far rf-om 
Grand Forks, became the property last 
week of C. E. Reed, H. L. Sumption 
and Irving Todd, of Hastings, Mich., 

subdivide the land and bring

They were shown

who will
out settlers from the East to occupy 
the small holdings contemplated. The 
soil is stated to be excellently adapted 
either to fruit raising or to general 
farming.

as a
F W. Kerr, of the financial firm of 

Brouse, Mitchell & Co., of Toronto, was 
in Vancouver last week, securing in-
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READY
e Styles

nil offerings in carpets 
|r new fall carpets. Our 
k ideas and our values, 
course, is Weller tpial-.

k makers of the world 
fir lines to us. This is 
Quantities. The buying" 
ecures for us the very 

I- advantage and is the 
klues we offer.

s and Squares i

of the most extensive 
show these in such a 

few moments. We 
[saving way of showing 
Oriental Rugs costing

i a

URNITURE
peed
ms, combined with, 
most attractive bed- 

Ler these pieces must 
ke think you'll agree

;r, chiffoniere and 
175. Dresser has 
; and large oval, 
Chiffoniere has 4 

nd large oval bevel 
issing table has 4 
late mirror. Three

© ...$175

iK Cellarette É0C
lustration For........tjlLU

\r

m

r q
Ï5

E3rC2.
a

de in Early English OaK
tern for the men folk—an 
cellarette style. This one 
as illustrated with the ex- 
at it doesn’t include pipes 
i. It is, however, equipped 
iter and glasses, pipe racks 
; racks. Made of selected 
ed in Early English finish.

lothcr style in golden oak 
is pipe and bottle racks and 
dox, top drawer with card

$25

$35m

ANERS—CHAIN, 15c
ANERS,—the chain style 
tg you need in the home, 
a splendid chain at . . .15£ 

R STYLE, with metal 
sells at . 25«f

THESE TODAY

!l®

0*

m
ERS FROM $1.75

he advantages many. Chops 
Eat. We have just received a 
three sizes, priced at $3-°°,

COUNTRY ORDERS
Out-of-town dwellers are 

reminded that we make no 
charge for packing and ship
ping your orders. Campers 
and others will find this a 

convenience. Try usgreat
with a trial order. Send for
catalogue.
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AND WAR V
Lusitania's Passenj 

Her Leave Cruiser 
ible Astern

NEW YORK, Sept. 24 — 
the steamer Lust 

Livgers on
arrived today from 
Queenstown were treated t 
ing sight yesterday after] 
at 4 o'clock the ocean lin 
the British battleship cru 
ible, the flagship of the I 
sels here to take part in t 
Fulton celebration.

The war vessel manned 
and the band played the 
American national anthem 
Lusitania’s passengers chec

The Lusitania left the 
astern, after one hour st< 
by side, .
lightship at 9:57 last nigh

and arrived at t

VIOLENCE IN 0
Strike Rioting Gives Police 

to do—Hope of Settli 
Entertained

OMAHA, NEB., Sept, 
been a busy day today foi 
Biot calls have come fron 
parts of the city, there 
specials within an hour th: 
Not over half a dozen arres 

made, although doz 
stoned, and several 

more or 1<their crews 
President Waters, of the 

, had a confèrent 
of Omaha, Corn

company 
mayors 
South Omaha, Florence, i 
and also with the diree 
company, and expressed th 
at meetings to be held tom< 
thing towards a settlemen 
velop. Car service was s 

o’clock to avoidseven
trouble.

Trail’s Water Sup
TRAIL, B. C., Sept. 24.- 

authorizing the city of T 
the sum of $25,000 for th< 
acquiring or installing a 
owned water system was c 
The vote at the close of p 
highly gratifying to th 
of a municipally owned 
steps will be taken at one 
an ample supply of water 
and Are purposes, the 
taken from Cambridge c 
mountain stream 
eouthwest of the city.

VANCOUVER. Sept. 24.- 
house and site hver opera 

by the C. P. R. to Lkunin
G. S. Harrison for 
1200,000.

VICTORIA DAILY COLONIST

ITT

HI ^TR^Tplrrimp (ÿ]^IE<iEJicDXF
T„™™a nsr — -*7

„ . ,------- „ fn the in the walls of a cave is as much a record as Henry Hudson’s part in the exploration of the eve couid reach. He was obliged to return poised Paganism, as he P°ssebS g
Last Sunday reference was ma^ a written book. it is therefore a gratuitous America was a notable one, and he has been £ Nyotka> a„d trouble with the Spaniards pre- and central sacramental idea w q{

legends and mytHs which are exp a W assumption that marikind was not contempor- more fortunate than some of his contempor- d him from returning to complete his thing marking rehgion from 1 t
the supposition that the origin of human n J;th th e animals, when they inhabited aries in having his name preserved m connec- pxolorations He was absolutely convinced religion or false definitions ot it in_ s ,
was at the North Pole and that there was anyj^ these^a^ Indeed if ft were not for tton with his achievements. The name of Co- ^Tpassage existed through the Continent that he possessed the.«wichanonh
situated the fabled Mountain of the > ^ the purely mythical and wholly undemonstra- iumbus is only borne in more or less altered and wag connected at the northeast with Ches- be called the matenalizat
in all probability were ny j’ b}e claim that the early home of mankind was form by regions that he never saw, whereas ter^e^ inlet, that arm of Hudson Bay, which mystic,
whose progress in civilization h , ■ at some piaCe in Central Asia, no one would Hudson’s is attached to the scene of his gal- extends westward from its northwestern ex-
in advance of what had been accomplished tbink of Raising a question as to the prob- iant labors. He was an Englishman by birth, it His views were set forth in a thing civilized by man.
warmer regions further- south. The Unex- me„ brst appeared in that part although it is not known in what year he was blet and am0ng the reasons given by him statement looks insolently superior, and yet m
plored north polar area contains upwafds o ability^men ^ fit {or their habita- born. gHe was first heard of in May, 1607, Cmmntaming his opinion was th existence all of the great novelist:s wr,tings he «

3,000,000 square miles even Rowing for * tion_ an(j that is the region around the Poles. when he was sent by the Muscovy Company ' f,oatin lce ;n the more northed channels to place woman above reason ^ther than be
recent dashes to the ,Ponlearèl of abfut The distribution of vegetation over the to seek northeast passage to the coast of a, this coast. This he said could not possi- low it, and makes her appear more of a Paga
claims to have observed an area of about 25^000 Northem Hemisphere indicates a northern China. he way around Africa was already w bave been formed in this “almost tropical than man m her kinship to the elements ot
square miles but this is only a mere trifle com and the same is true, although per- known, but the merchants trading in North- Another reason was that there were the Universe, and for this reason superior to
pared with the enormous extent of what is in a less d e o{ animal Hfe. That is to ern Europe hoped to discover a shorter pas- g and hfi was certain that these the physically stronger sex.
absolutely unknown. There seem o y the vegetation of the equatorial world can sage around the north of Asia. Hudson pushed tures must have come from the Atlantic Most of Meredith’s admirers place him as a
are called two “poles of cold. One of these^s progress oyqer seventy 0r more boldly north and passed the eighty-second Alleged channel. To us nowa- phi,0sopher far above the average and class
in North America and the other • de es of latitude from the North. The case parallel ; that is to say he came within six y ^is may seem very absurd ; but let us put him as a poet as well. There is no doubt
Between these are regions of mid ’ ;s „ot one where vegetation originated at the hundred miles of the Pole Then he returned ourselves jn Meares’ position. He knew of whatever about the genius of the man, an ^
which correspond with the Jongitude Equator and pushed its way to the north, for to England but in the following yearhere ^ dajm q{ Juan de Fuca, who said that he most of us can forgive him his occasional de-
ing Strait and Spitsbergen. These t ^ ,g ^ p]ants of the northern areas are not off- newed his effort, passing around North Cape up thg Strait bearing his name and come pressing cleverness for the sake of the charm-
ties are on the same great circle, t sbots from those of the Equator. On the other and going as far as Nova Zet?^la’, T ? Dut intQP the Atlantic, and had offered march- ing simplicity of some of his passages and t
on 170 west longitude and the other 10 hand the tropicai vegetation of the north was further progress was stopped by the me, and of Genoa to repeat the voyage if any of eioquent rhetorical outbursts when he allows
longitude. The milder winters seem to be due hand, the^ fay the ,owenng of he went home again. That he was an explorer ^^^oukl accompany him and bear the ex- his imagination, his love of nature and h.s
to the fact that the ice'moves somewhat freely ^ t elL erature, ew forms replacing those no of more than usual courage is shown by the. He knew of chesterfield Inlet extending reverence for women have full sway,
and this in its turn is probably due: m the o th P climate In their turn fact that, when defeated in f^ding a passage P uncertain distance to the west. He saw Meredith was twice married. Of his first

branch of the Japan current-and m. ^ wer£ forced south until only the lichens to the eastward he endeavored to s^l ou “ toe sheet of water that lies before Vic- experience in matrimony he had little to say.
and mosses were left. There are even yet the north ff Gr^nlan^ where he behead toria> and he doubtless heard from Indians that 0n one occasion he remarked: “No sun warm-

_______r_____- , , , ë l 1687 varieties of plant life within the Arctic there was a furious overfall, it reached far away to the northeast, as in- ed my roof-tree ; the. marriage was a blunder,
a portion of the lan area of the •_ Circle, of which are flowering. Among these may mean, by w ic 1 e The only deed it does, for it terminates at the head of she was nine years my senior.” “How slender
necessarily restricts geological examination poppies. The primeval forests of the far around the north of_ North'A ‘ th iny Bute Inlet, which is between two hundred and the novelist’s means up to the prime of
even if the men, who have visited the far P PP nQw ^presented by a weeping tang.ble result of ^^oyageswas f "e bee hundred miles from the ocean. Geogra- Hfe is shown,” writes Mr. Clodd a personal
north, had been equipped for such work and "TvfTTntto SzbLen In i6d& his phers had very little idea of the width of frjend of Meredith’s, “in his gladly supplé
as a rule they were not It ’s also tô bè fê- ^ ,ation o{ the Arctic regions- pre- ^ as a venturesome navigator led to his America and that Bute Inlet and Chesterfield menting them by reading at times to a blind 
membered that apparently a very largepart ot Problem that ha^ not-yet been solved. P3ovmentbv the Dutch East India Com- Inlet might be united was not wholly an un- old lady and by welcome acceptance of the
the region appears to have sunk bet^m the Thg ^ ^ Samoyeds, the Tchuktches, and ayp2sage to China “by the east . reasonable suggestion. . , inadequately paid post of reader to Chapman
ocean in a recent geological pe ^ C in the Eskimos are the names given to the sever- P fay thg west,? Qn^AprH 5 he left the Texel It is well occasionally to look at historical and Hall on the death of John Forster in 7
been d‘sco^red'v ^hlch if north of Baffin al races. Recently what may be a distinct in thy Ha!f Moon, and sailed for Nova Zembla, events as though they were presented to us Legacies came to him lat”’fh°^e circum-
Lady Franklin Bay which is nor ^ race has been reported, the members of which ^ ^ cfew being mutinous and the season in a picture, and in this sense let us take a placed him in more comfortable
Land. The 1country bereis s Lblishes the never saw a white man until this year Noth- bein t0Q earl for navigation in northern brief glance at the place which Hudson holds stances. .
the sea. The ex'steJ^e of vegetation, ing definite is known of the history of these watJj.gj he retraced his course, and after con- in American exploration. He discovered the Among Meredith’s earliest ”ay !
prior existence of vast masses eg ^ people, and if any reason exists for supposing gulti his men> sailed southward for Vir- Hudson and it was to the control of that high- mentioned, “The Shaving of Shagpat and
In an article on coal Pubh?hed shown Pthat them to have been of southern origin, we are ifiia He himself wished to make another way that the struggles of the War of Inde- -Farina)” both of which show the splendor of
ment some months ago it» h not aware of it. Most writers on the subject |f{oft w ss around the north of Greenland, pendence were chiefly directed, for it was felt his imagination. Later books to be produced
microscopic investigation P™ye the suggest that these tribes were driven north by buf. fae wag overruled by his crew. He reached {;hat t0 be master of the Hudson was to be and which have been considered by_™any ai>
product of seeds, seed co B that more powerful tribes from the south, but this America in due course and, after coasting for a master of the rebellious colonies. It was by the best he has written are The Ordeal of
smaller vegetable substances and {ormation is only a surmise. One of the most strenuous {gw weeks> be reached what is now New York the valley of the Hudson that later De Witt Richard Feverel,” and “Evan Harrington,
the vegetation necessary anything advocates of this theory says that the period Harbor and on September 12th began his cele- Glinton pianned to develop what was then the ' but the ripeness of his genius is, dispUyed in
must have been at least as grea y b o{ northern migration was at least a thousand brftted VOyage up the river to which his name West and it was the expansion of commerce the books which followed these, Diana of the
now found in 1the'world. It» ^ ^ years ago, which simply means that he is mak- has been given. He went altogether a distance along it that made New York the commercial Crossways,” and “The Egoist.’ Later still he
at least equal to the Sudd w ddition t0 ing a wild guess. Moreover, on no such theory o{ igo miles from the sea. He hoped that he metropolis of the United States. By his di produced “The Amazing Marriagj, which
rivers of equatqrial Africa. and can the existence of Eskimo tribes across an had found a way to the China Sea, but the In- covery of Hudson Bay the explorer opened created much talk in literary circles, and which
coal, fossils of Pines’ bl^c ’ p ? ’ { Ladv area measuring 3,200 miles east and west be djans convinced him of-his error. It is notable field (QT the enterprise of British adventurers, remains very popular among those who like
hazel have been foun . .. ^ of explained. Stress is laid upon the resemblance tbat wbile he was exploring the Hudson in the and the formation of the Hudson Bay Com- to take their novels very seriously, and who
Franklin Bay. These seem to be tbe ghich tbe between some of the Northwest Coast Indians hope of reaching the Orient, Champlain was ny followed in due course, and thus the have the time and the inclination to study an 
a more recent period t temoerature and the Eskimos, but this is explainable quite exp]orjng the Lake, which bears his name, in „ortbern bajf 0{ the Continent was secured to author’s obscurities.
coal was formed, showing th .P Green as readily on the supposition that the Indians the hope that it would lead to the mysterious En|land And as j„ the case of the river he Qne of the greatest, if not the greatest, of
had become lowered. Fu subtropical came south as that the Eskimos went no t . Soutb Sea. The explorers were at one time o^°ed a highway for the commerce of the the writer’s books is “Diana of the Crossways. ’
land fossil grape-vines a her p Examination of pumberless graves found within sixty miles of each other, but so far as ]d ; the case of the Bay he showed the j thi novel tbe central figure is a splendid
vegetation have been JEoun^ We Slower- Western Siberia shows that at one time a race .g knQwn neither learned of the presence of ”QSa into the heart of the Con- ype of "woman, about whom the rest of the
a demonstration of the progress of the ^ of people lived there who understood the male the Qther Apart from making known the ex- tiiJnt an/three ce„turies after he died, a vie- in the story revolve like satellites about
ing of the temperature. T P ing of bronze utensils and implements. These istence of tbe great river, the chief result or tQ the treacbery Gf his sailors, it is likely V P t Diana7 is an Irish gentlewoman,
which the coal was formed, p people prosecuted agriculture and,carr‘^ • Hudson’s -voyage was that it eradicated the become one 0f the great avenues of trade. ^ ^d beautiful, pure and passionate. She

stawæ ææssiszszszzïïz i&itt&siz'sszx “.ïÆJ-rrs:;6Uch trees flourished. Here then we have vasion of Siberia, but if we grant it to have ^'two oceans. ended m h,s death. ^ husband and wife separate^he^to^of Diana

sirâs? sxssts rr,z «« ™&»,
velooment of human life, and as we find such stance if as has been advanced, these people, hard, as we shall see later, and a t oug ------------- ^ honorable and picturesque, _ and the s or\
life extending to all parts of the globe suitable who now „ake weapons of stone, once under- son had failed in three efforts to in . AL,,n/f'Df though long in the reading is worth the time
for it at the present day, we are surely justified stood mining and working in metals, and if to the Onent by way of the nor , ^ The Great NoVeltSt I spent upon it. Diana is one of the characters
in assuming that it may have existed ages ago tbey were fourteen hundred years ago very only to convince merchants th y in fiction that will live long,
in all parts of the globe that were then suited numerous, the explanation of their present con- existed. Accordingly a strong_ J The following is a specimen of Merediths
fori. PThe burdengof proof seems to rest upon ’ditl0n by ’the fact that it is due to a Turkish company ^^^^^Selof n (M * B—dL^____________  1 poetry, and reminds one in the obscurity of its
those who assert the contrary. As no one can invasion, which of itself is only guessed at pre- spatched m the ship Discovene, a vjiss^^ ^ ^ ^ meaning of Robert Browning.
undertake to say when and where man first supp0ses something that is absolutely without 70 to , thought he had acquired in- Eveni g
appeared, so no one can undertake to say that historical parallel. The writer, whose views pwncrtjs voyage heth°«l^ dnt qhe bd,ief George Meredith We saw the swallows gathering in the skv,
iPwas not at the North Pole ; and as we know have just been mentioned, says the Samoyeds JormaHon_ that seem d to t ^ Green. . probably no modern novelist who And in the osier-aisle we heard their noise,
that men have in historic times lived m places are fierce and warlike. Retrogression in civil- that a passage- could be toi na the ^ here is proDa y diversity of We had not to look back on summer joys,
fit for their habitation, so we may conclude that ization by a fierce and warlike people, who land 0 J® he Strait and sailed through it into la®- ]be recently deceased George Or forward to a summer of bright dye ;
hey were always found in such places, and were skilled in agriculture, is a much more to the Strart *now ^Hudson ^ 'Th That he wa a man possessing^ But in the largeness of the evening earth

geology shows that the north polar regions violent hypothesis than the theory tha th s the gmjJnhnd bea^ known he ^. Ttoaordinary individuality is conceded Our spirits grew as we went side by s,de_

tr-œsw sz
IsS noatUmonrehthan twdvedegreTs from the ~ble^to Sbyfh/termrs of th'e beîng Uke^hSs’ed'to ^"btowncame like pale

Pole In what are Liberia, who ^t one gTr thanks y.ettefn Summer Day they mutinied and placing him queltions that were put

These islands "e%U^y of t6e ^<Un ma^of^so^kd ^ilizedjaHs zntji.s son with ^ rem to him. ^

•* IK1. _ b thhe,
One is the wood hills as they creasine- cold which made th r prosection the Discovers was finally brought home to „ „w ,j near Petersfield," and that The swan sail with her young beneath her
These consist of alternate lafsofsandstone ^mg œld^which^ma ^ of the fate of Hudson and h,s com- extent of the information he would
and bituminous tree trunks piled on each o • Troverv of the art of working in metals to panions absolutely nothing is known. With {uanish declining even to admit that writing
They appear to prove that the islands ha « d sc > f mythology6 tells us that very little food, if any, and in a stormy sea, .’ upatfon. He could seldom be in- MARRlAGE WAGE FOR BANK CLERKS
been subject to repeated elevations and de the gods^ y;xth fn descent from five of the men being almost dead with scurvy, ^‘to mention his parents. “My father,” he MARRIAGfc WAW
pressions in a long period when Paiso Cain and the wife he took out of the Land of there is no likelihood that Hudson long sur uoted as saying, “lived to be seventy-five. Poison’s Bank, Ottawa, has raised to £240
ture was -“^sitT of fossfi ivory Sir Nod was “an instructor of every artificer in vived the day when he was se adnft He is » & mudTTnd a fool.” Of his mother "1 the limit of the’ salary on which its
are the greatest deposits ot tossi y brass and iron.” This, is not inconsistent with one of the most interesting of all explore . he s ke more respectfully. She was of Irish £ allowed to marry. Few banking
Charles Lyell said whole islands a e p the Greek mytb) and both are quite consistent He came upon the stage without any reco P he said and handsome, refined and firms Dermit their clerks to marry until their

£ HENRYHVDSON L -how th« m,6,4 J.M» %S£

F5p^t“d£5w“,pentinbuyi”ghi" if. * o. ‘myb^s=1,3, ; « sfnMjr&sstrts*':

sfASs*rasrsss; »,«»-' L’ative of a later period than , rrb:nPiap-0 sî;ea f f f tbe Lusitania and this graphical notions dies hard, and although ex QUt Qf tbe texts being the sign to me for round. A man is generally from twenty

creatures shows that there must have been V?, ° havea ^reaïv dealt with the invention of Vancouver had chartered the Northwest Coast - PI{ we ar£ tQ eHeve those who knew bis and cases of real hardship are not many. The
prolific vegetation to sustain . foe^steamboat tnd shown that Robert Fulton of the Continent that the idea of the existe fafoer. Meredith’ terse description of his marriage salary limit is really a matter of pol-

There is no direct evidence that men lived tbesTot entitled^ to the whole credit of it, as of a passage from the Bay to the Pacific ame^ .g .fl nQ sense p {air one. He icy. Bank clerks are exposed to a good deal ,
north contemporaneously with the ^as Tenth- claimed by writers in the United Ocean was abandoned. A staunch iipho'de p . contemporary’s reminiscences of temptation, and their employers take tin

h„e proof .h.« -he, - p=„o« ,o «-« p'res.L, dished and „e„„ of safeguarding .heir clerks and U»r

inaugurate successfully a passenger service b p ° He sailed up foe Strait of Juan de reserved and frankly proud of his talented son. own clients.
a steamer, and is-therefore weU worthy ot m i/oy. ^ v

■
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“Women,” wrote Meredith, “will be the last 
This bare-faced

■ i

case to a 
the other to the Gulf Stream.

over so

i

ern

-i.

!

blood
Expanded to the upper crimson cloud.
Love that had robbed us of immortal things

:
U

p■h
the twilight wave

i wings.

-sevenI
6-

i in the
mammoths, but we 
habited Europe when the mastodons and mam- 
moths roamed over that part of the world. 
Thus we know that man has been contemporary
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WILL BRING 
ON ELECT

Present Political Acti 
Britain Means Gen 

Contest Soon

PARTIES preparing 
TO TEST STf

Conservative Leaders 
cided as to Issue 

Be Presented

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The 
both political parties 
vinced that a general ele< 
take place either in Decemb 

, the date depending upc 
the House of Lords shall 
budget outright or take a i 
porizing

The House of Commons 
elude Its discussion of the b 
send It to the House of Lc 
October 21st. Meantime th 
campaign which is proceedm 
out the country is approac 
dimensions of a general elec 
paign. The Conservatives 
organized, and claim to be 
pared.

With four hundred new 
both sides appear equally 
,b'ut it is evident that the 
the Conservatives are far fr 

to the best course t 
Should the House of Lords 
budget it would be extreme! 
that the Liberals might w 
double issue of reform in 
of Lords and the budget.

the shrewd modérai

uary

course.

reason
the Conservative side are < 
make the election issue as 
four .recently laid it down, 
form versus Socialism, 
question of the House of 
background, a*nd it is bel: 
Mr. Balfour and Lord Lans 
in favor of the House of 
cepting the budget on the u: 
ing that the government wi 
ately dissolve parliament a 
to the country.

ke

FORCIBLE FEED
Effort to End Suffragettes 

Strike” Causes Wild S| 
in Prison

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Wi 
reported to have takei 

the prison at Birmingham 
suit of the forcible feedii 
stomach pump of the suffra 
are on a ‘‘hunger strike.” 
men Tesisted the efforts of 
ers, smashing windows and 
the wardresses, and finally 
handcuffed and placed in so 
finement, 
gettes here are indignant o 
tempt to feed the women, 
tend that forcible feeding 
and intend to bring acti< 
medical authorities of the ] 
cerned in it.

are

The leaders of
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.

:

't
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the victoria: colonistibSr 28, 1909.Tuesday, Septi

Commencing at a post planted 
of claim markedRupert District. Located at West Arm 

of Quatsino Sound.
Lot No". 297.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to rpply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certiricate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
cortimenced

River:
at northeast corner 
“E. C. Whitney's N. E. corner," thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
south of N. J. Fraid's and west of D’. R. 
McDonald’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John,
August, 1909.

NOTICE.

fli [NWtGEHENI
ON EIKIIONS OF F« mus

Only Medicine That 
Did Any Good

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 

lands situated in Port Renfrew

No. B13876,
CE1TIPICATE OT THE BEGtXBTXA- 

TXOir OP AH’ BXTBA-PBOVniCIAL 
COMPANY.

scribed 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
running west' 80 chains,

B.C.,' 16th
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Smith 
Cannery Machines Company," has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the "Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate a*, the City of Seattle, County of 
King, State cf Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany it One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand shares of One Dol-
^The head office of the Company in 

this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
George Henry Barnard and—or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom Is Victoria, 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com
pany, not empowered to issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A D. 1903.

The Company is- limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
columbia, this Twenty-sixth 
August, one 
and nine.

south corner, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 

from Gordon

After Suffering Tortures For Years, 
This Lady Found Happy Relief in 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent.under sectiou 37, must oe 

before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

•J
describes Meredith as a 

who came nearer Ogilvie Company Makes Effort 
to Meet Increased Flour 

Demand

ton
st as a man 
Df our times to clean and well- 

he possessed that “great 
amenta! idea which is the one 
religion from all imitations of 
e definitions of it.” In short, 
d “the element which can only 
materialization of the true

notice.about one-quarter mile 
River, B. C.Frankvllle, Ont., June 11th, 1908.

most wonderful 
"Fruit-a-tives.”

inPresent Political Activity 
Britain Means General 

Contest Soon

T. B. BRAZIL. TAKE NOTICE that I, Chllion Long- 
ley Hervey, of Montreal, intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commisloner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis
trict, District, of Cariboo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "C. L. Hervey’s N. E. corner."

south 80 chains, thence west 80 
thence north 80 chains, thence

“I have received 
benefit from taking
I suffered for years from headaches, 
and -pain in the back, and I consulted 
doctors and took ever/ remedy ob
tainable without any relief.

FORT WILLIAM, Sept. 24.—F. W. began taking "Fruit-a-tives" 
Thompson, vice-president and general this was the only medicine that ever 
manager of the Ogilvie Mills, Ltd., an- did me any real good. I took several
nounced this afternoon that the Ogil- boxes altogether, and now I am en-

v/\ t PCT CTD-CMPTU vies wiU double the capacity of the tirely well of all my dreadful head-
TO I uv I O I ntINlw I n Winnipeg mill, construction to start aches and backaches.

this fall.
The present capacity of the Winni

peg mill is 4,000 barrels a day. It was 
built in 1881 with a capacity of 1,800 
barrels and enlarged at various times 
and modern machinery added, bringing 
it up to its present large capacity. The 
elevator capacity at the Winnipeg mill 

increased this year by a 300,000 
bushel new elevator.

The growing confidence in the Can
adian West by the Ogilvies was again 
reflected today by the announcement of 
Mr. Thompson that another storey 
would be added to the company’s mill 
here. An addition to the Ogilvie ele
vator of 1,000,000 bushels capacity will 
be completed in sixty days. The cap
acity of the Kaministiqua power 
pany'/5'fr^Wh provides electrical energy 
for the city, and of which Mr. Thomp
son is an 
doubled.

Mr. Thompson intimated that the 
demand for export flour is increasing 
at a rate that warrants the enlarge-

Upon

A.D 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent. |August 27th, 1909.

, as NOTICE.NOTICE.
Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 

Quatsino Mining Division of 
Located at "West Arm

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon.

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: . ,.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
and marked J. C. N-W^ cor- 

the south shore of John-

Then I 
and in the

Rupert District 
of Quatsino Sound.

♦Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

the

parties preparing
B13876,No.

N.W. corner 
ner, located on 
Eton Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District, 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 

located on said point; thence 
thence 40 chains 

east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point

rrote Meredith, “will be the last 
by man.” 
insolently superior, and yet in 

t novelist's writings he seems 
l above reason rather than be- 
;es her appear more of a Pagan 
er kinship to the elements of 
md for this reason superior to

thence 
chains,
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

at Fort St. John, B.C., 13th

This bare-faced

ML
m . vIs

r v ĵêM
ihConservative Leaders Not De

cided as to Issues to 
Be Presented

small cove 
40 chains south; Drvted 

Aiigust, 1909.
And further take notice that action. 

Under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate

l
C. L. HERVEY. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.wm
■

i1
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

notice.
.Located July 29th, 1909.

____________________________________

NOTICE.... R C. PRICE, Agent.) TAKE NOTICE that L Richard Lar- 
Merchant, of the Town of Corn- 
Ontarlo, Intend to apply to the 

Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 

prospect for coal and petro- 
tho/ following described lands, 

River Land District,

■V:ktronger sex.
[redith’s admirers place him as a 

and class Assistant
day of 

thousand nine hundred
notice.

R C P No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
Mining Division of 

Located at West Arm

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The agents o£ 
political parties are now con- 

- election will
in the Quatsino 
Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 281.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
Intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certiricate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

above the average
There is no doubt 

and

both . ...........
vinced that a general 
take place either in December or Jan- 

the date depending upon whether 
of' Lords shall reject the

I
. J S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
license toas well.

;t the genius of the man, 
i forgive him his occasional de- 
ness for the sake of the chartii- 
oi some of his passages and the 
rical outbursts when he allows 
n, his love of nature and his 
yomen have full sway, 
jas twice married. Of his first 
matrimony he had little to say. 
in he remarked: “No sun warm- 
ie; the marriage was a blunder; 
|ears my senior.” “How slender 
Hist’s means up to the prime of 
” writes Mr. Clodd, a personal 
Edith’s, “in his gladly supple-

blind

! •* -

leum on
situated in Peace

of Cariboo, about thirteen (13) 
of Hudson’s Hope, 

a post

uary
the House 
budget outright or take a more tem- 
porizing course.

The House of Commons will con
its discussion of the budget and 
it to the ; House of Lords about 

Meantime the political

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

First—To own, and in any manner ac
quire, to buy, sell, hold, use, mortgage, 
hypothecate, or in any manner deal in 
all klpds of patents and rights, for 
which patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for, and to And 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by under 

Mrs. Frank Eaton the laws Qf the United States, and of before the issuance
I take “Fruit-a-tives'’ occasional y all toreign countries with reference to of improvement:s September

still, but I am quite cured of a trouble any Buch patents or patent rights; Dated this 10th day of P
that was said to be incurable. I give Second—Also to lease all articlesTA.D. 1809.
this testimony voluntarily, in order wt1tct1 may be manufactured by this cor- 
that others who suffer as I suffered p0ratlon to other corporations or to. in
may try this wonderful medicine and awiduals, and to receive royalties there- 
be cured ” - for; to sell any such articles under bills

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON. of conditional sale and to receive all 
"Fruit-a-tlves” are. sold by all deal- sorts of manufactured 

ers at 50c a box. 6 for $2.50 or trial other corporations or from individuals 
box. 25c^or sent post-paid on receipt either under leases or bills of condltion- 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- al sale and to pay royalties, thereon, and 
tawa to transfer, assign or sublet any rights

District
miles southwest 
Peace River; Commencing at 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "R. Larmour’s N. E. corner.

south 80 chains, thence west 80 
thonce north 80 chains, thence 

80 chains to point of commence-

-
*

fhj

No. B13876,
officer, will be almost

elude 
send
October 21st. ,
campaign which is proceeding through
out the country is approaching the 
dimensions of a general election cam
paign. The Conservatives are well 
organized, and claim to be fully pre-

P With four hundred new candidates 
both sides appear equally confident, 
,but it is evident that the leaders of 
the Conservatives are far from agreed 
as to the best course to pursue. 
Should the House of Lords reject the 
budget it would be extremely probable 
that the Liberals might win on the 
double issue of reform in the House 
of Lords and the budget. For this 
reason the shrewd moderate men on 
the Conservative side are anxious to 
make the election issue as Mr Bal
four recently laid it down, tariff re
form versus Soçialism, keeping the 
question of the H'ouse of Lords in the 
background, afcd it is believed that 
Mr. Balfour and Lord Lansdowne are 
in favor of the House of Lords ac-' 
cepting the budget on the understand
ing that the government will immedi- 

dissolve parliament and appeal 
to the country.

purpose 
the above claim.

further take notice that action, 
section 87, must roe commenced 

of such Certificate

thence Ipurpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

chains,

ment to contain about 640 acres.
Dated at Fort "St. John, B.C„ 13tn 

August 1909.

ment of their mills generally, 
the completion of the proposed new 
mill, the location of which Mr. Thomp
son has not given out, the company 
will have a daily capacity of 18,000 
barrels of flour.

I
;R. larmour.

Per F. de C. Davies, AgentR. C. PRICE, Agent. A.D. 1909.
NOTICE.R..C. PRICE, Agent.notice.

HUDS0N-FULT0N TAKE NOTICE that I. Farqubar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend 
to adply to the Assistant Commissioner 

the district hereinafter 
license to prospect for 

the following de-

noticb.Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
Quatsino Sound.

Dot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Frce Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
received, intends sixtv clays from date hereof,Third—To acquire, buy, sell, hold, en- 8 Le lining Recorder for a

jo* use. mortgage, or_otherwise dispose “j® ^ “ improvements, for the
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro- " - nktaininfr a Crown Grant of
perty whether real, personal or mixed; purpose of obtaining a vro 

Fdurth—To engage in the manufac- the above claim. , ,tore of anTk°indnsgofema=hinery and ali And further takeice thaA action.

«r;1”;™» of Of such certificate

“S* day o, September, 

lngton, and at all places outside of the A.D. 1909.
State of Washington:

Sixth—To act as agent in transact- 
business, especially

York’s GreatArrangements for Nçw N 
Celebration Completed 

All in Line

articles from Sayward Land District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp- 

B.C., occupation
of Lands for 
mentioned for a 
coal and petroleum on 
scrToed lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo about 
thirteen (13) relies southwest of Hud
son’s Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 
a post planted at northeast corner of 
claim marked “F. D. McLennan'bN. e. 
corner." thence south 80 chains, thence 

80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, to contain about 640 acres.

B.C., 13th

of Vancouver,bell,
Teamster, intends to apply for permis- 

purchase the following de-
by reading at times to a 
by welcome acceptance of the 
>aid post of reader to Chapman 
e death of John Forster in 1876.” 
; to him later, however, which 

comfortable circum-

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Tonight the 
stage is set for the great historical 
pageant on land and water which opens 
here tomorrow and will continue for 
two weeks through the length of the 
stream that Hudson discovered and 
Fulton first navigated by steam.

Tomorrow in reply to the interna
tional salute of twenty-one guns from 
the Hudson-Fulton fleets to the na
tional and international flags of peace, 
the chimes of old Trinity church an- 

refrain of

sion to 
scribed lands :

commencing at a post planted on
Thurlow Island at an angle 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timber 
Lease No. 24. thence north 40 chains 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
September, A.D. 1909.

in more

eredith’s earliest works may be 
Fhe Shaving of Shagpat,” and 
k of which show the splendor of 
In. Later books to be produced 
[ve been considered by many as 
as written are “The Ordeal of 
ferel,” and “Evan Harrington, 
ess of his genius is displayed in 
|ch followed these, “Diana of the 
nd “The Egoist.” Later still he 

he Amazing Marriage,” which 
talk in literary circles, and which 

I popular among those who like 
I novels very seriously, and who 
L and the inclination to study an

Dated at Fort S't. John, 
August, 1909.

swering will take up the 
“Glory to God in the highest, peace on 
earth and good-will to men."

The twin rainbow flags of peace will 
> be unfurled from the roof of a down

town skyscraper by two little girls. At 
moment twenty-one aerial

f. d. Mclennan. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE. 'NOTICE.
of NOTICE.Ing all kinds 

sales, at the request,+of other corpora
tions and individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote,, mortgage, sell, or in any 
manner deal in shafes of stock in other 
corporations, as well as in this corpora-

TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles Tur
ner Baronet of England, intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a licence to prjjjjtftr coa^and

R1V£r0^timtwel1vê 

trtet District of Cariboo; about twelve
(12)'miles southwest of Hudson s Hop ^ 
Peace River ; Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
Planted ^ .rupper’s N. E. corner,’
thence south. 8tT,chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains^ 
east SO chains to point of commence- 

about 640 acres, 
immediately south of

B.C., 17th

Mineral Claim,, situateFORCIBLE FEEDING in* the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Located at West Arm

TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Ratten- 
bury of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here
inafter mentioned for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol- 
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
Cariboo, about twelve (12) miles south
west of Hudson’s Hope, Peace River: 
Commencing at a post planted at north
east corner of claim marked M. Ratten- 
bury's N. E. corner," thence south 80 
chains; thonce west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 

of commencement, to contain 
This claim lies imme-

the same 
bombs will toe shot. high above the 
North river and the fleet will utter 
its booming responses.

The arrival 
Great Britain and Germany today filled 
up the last gap in the eight-mile line 

'of warships. There was. a great tumult 
otf welcame of the new-comers upon 
their .arrival, cannonading, the wig
wagging of flags and cheers of sailors 
and in the evening the long distance 
.greeting,of searchlights. The four 
German cruisers, in coats 'of white, 
came uy the ’bay at the first lifting of 
the early morning fog. Tonight found 
them swinging at anchor off Ninetieth 
street with their European neighbors, 
the French and the Dutch, on either 
side. The English fleet, which had 
followed the Germans up the Hudson 
in a driving rain, took their assigned 
positions just above Grants tomb.

'Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Dot No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

B13876,

Effort to End Suffragettes' “Hunger 
Strike’’ Causes Wild Scenes 

in Prison of the squadrons of
Free Miner's Certificate No. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 

the Mining Recorder for a 
of improvements, for the

!tiigntn—To borrow and loan money, 
and give or receive ,evidence of Indebt
edness therefor, witiv security for the 

any charac- 
nal or mixed, 
all acts and

LONDON, Sept. 24—Wild 
are reported to have taken place in 
the prison at Birmingham as the re
sult of the forcible feeding with a 
stomach pump of the suffragettes who 
are on a “hunger- strike." The wo
men Tesisted the efforts of tha, keep
ers, smashing windows and assaulting 
the wardresses,, and finally had to be 
handcuffed and placed in solitary con- 

The leaders of the suffra-

scenes
apply to 
certiricate 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further, .take notice that action, 
section ' 37, must be 'commenced

payment of the same Upc^n 
ter of property, reajlfj persbi 

Ninth—To do any^and 
things necessary, or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

marked

before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

inities,
e greatest, if not the greatest, of 
aoks is “Diana of the Crossways.” 
the central figure is a splendid 

an, about whom the rest of the 
story revolve like satellites about 

is an Irish gentlewoman, 
autiful, pure and passionate. She 

man who seems

to contain
This claim lies 
Morton Rattenbury’s claim. 

Dated at Fort SL John, 
August, 1909.

to point
about 6*”u88r®8 v ae c Davies’ claim

north of Sir Charles Tupper’s claim.
Fort St. John, B.C., 17th

NOTICE.
finement.
gettes here are indignant over the at
tempt to feed the women. They con
tend that forcible feeding is illegal, 
and intend to bring action against, 
medical authorities of the prison con
cerned in it.

R. C. PRICE, Agent. datelyLand ElBtxlot, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE that "Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
of S.E. quarter of Section

Sayward
NOTICE. CHARLES TOPPER. 

Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent.
Dated at 

1909August,
MORTON RATTENBURY. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.
Seattle Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatsino 
Bound.

Lot No. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

notice.
ana o notice.

! NOTICE that I, Frederick de 
Davies, Civil Engineer, of the 

Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to 
Commissioner of

.TAKE NOTICE that I, Ambrose F. 
Mulhern. Coal Merchant of the Town of 
Cornwall, Ontario, intend to apply to 

Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
hereinafter mentioned 

to prospect for coal and 
following, described 

River Land Dis-

Car Situation.
TAKE 

Courey 
Town of
apply to the Assistant 
Lancs for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Peace River 
Land District. District of Cariboo, about 
twelve (12) miles southwest of Hudson s 
Hope, "-Peace River: Commencing at a 
post rflanted at northeast comer of claim 
marked “F. de C. Davies N. E. corner 
thencè south SO chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 2848.4 feet to 
witness post, thence following the sinu
osities of Peace River easterly to point 
of commencement, to contain about 640 

'This claim lies immediately north 
of M. Rattenbury’s claim.

at Fort St. John, B.C., 3.7th

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—The fortnightly 
report of the American Railway Asso
ciation on car shortages and surplus- 

made public today, shows a de
surplusages of 31,778 cars, 

surplus down to

S.E. corner 
33 Township 6, Sayward District, thence 

20 chains,, tnence north to west 
baimon River, thence along 

bank to the east line of M. S. M.

very young a 
beauty of her nature, though he is 
Inamoured of her many personal 
I suspects her of an intrigue with 
and sues for divorce. When the 
wife separate the story of Diana 

k, for it is then her strength of 
[plays itself. Her career is always 
pd picturesque, and the story 
I in the reading is worth the time 
t. Diana is one of the characters 
Lt will live long, 
iwing is a specimen 
reminds one in the obscurity of its 
Robert Browning:

Evening
swallows gathering in the sky, 
osier-aisle we heard their noise, 
to look back on summer joys, 
to a summer of bright dye ; 
argeness of the evening earth 

| grew as we went side by side, 
ecame her husband and my bride, 
lad robbed us so, thus blessed our

No. B13876,
bank of

the
tor the district 
for a license 
petroleum on the 
lands, situated in peace 
trlct. District of Caribco, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudsons Hope, 
jfeace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "A. F. Mulhern’s N. E. =°rneT.

south- 80 chains, thence west 80 
thence north 80 chains, thence 

80 chains to point of commence-

ages,
crease on 
bringing the totalAND WAR VESSEL river

Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. D. 1909.

(V, 798.

VANCOUVER FIRE
Lusitania's Passengers See 

Her Leave Cruiser Inflex
ible Astern

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Part of Hunting Lumber Company's 
Plant That Escaped Before 

Is Destroyed
thence 
chains,

ment, to contain about 640 acres 
claim lies east of D. R. McDonald s and 
south of R. Larmour’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John,

Nupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section

thence

Notice to 
Poultry 
Farmers

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
24.—Fire de-VANCOUVER, Sept, 

stroyed the remaining portions of the 
Hunting Lumber Co.’s plant on False 
Creek tonight. The loss is estimated 

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—The Passen- at close on t0 $i00,000, and comprises 
gers on the steamer Lusitania which the pianjng mjU, factory, shingle mill, 
arrived today from Liverpool and flry kilnS] several thousand feet of 
Queenstown were treate*-to an inspir- lumber..ana shingles which were sav
ing sight yesterday afternoon, when, ed from the fire oi August 20th last, 
at 4 o’clock the ocean liner overtook when the rest of the plant was de- ; 
the British battleship cruiser Inflex- stroyed Thousands of people turned 
ible, the flagship of the British ves- Qut t0 ._see the conflagration, which j 
sels here to take part in the Hudson- wag most spectacular. The fire is, 
Fulton celebration. - thought to have started at 11 o’clock i

The war vessel manned her decks jn the drying kjin, and five minutes 
and the band played the British and later the whoie place was in flames, 
American national anthems, while the and was not under control until past
Lusitania’s passengers cheered. midnight.

The Lusitania left the Inflexible 
astern, after one hour steaming side 

and arrived at the Ambrose

NOTICE.

of Meredith’s R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
Uertiricate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.
* And further taka notice that action, 
und<r section 37, must be commenced 
betore the, issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

B.C., 16th
August, 1999. Dated 

August, 1909.
A. F. MULHERN. 

Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent. .
Seventeen (17), Township Five (6), 
marked “M. Mc.. N.W. corner,"
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains isouth, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.

F. de C. DAVIES.
notice. CLAUSES CONSOLIDATIONWATER

ACT 1907 AND AMENDING- ACTSSeed Wheat, hard Northwest, 
small quantity broken with few 
sound oats mixed, perfectly 

Buy through the mail,

No. B13876,
TAKE NOTICE that I. Donald R. Mc- 

of the Village ofDonald, Contractor,
Alexandria, Ontario, intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on (he following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District Of Cariboo, about fifteen (15) 
miles southwest of Hudson s Hope, Peace 
River: Commencing at a post planted 
at northeast corner of claim marked 
“D. R. McDonald’s N. E. corner," thence 
south 80 chains, thence -west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, to 

This claim lies

NOTICE is hereby given that tw0 
weeks after date application will be 
made to the. Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council by the Vancouver Island Power 
Company Limited for a Certificate of 
Approval of its undertaking in the mat
ter of the consti-uction, operation and 
maintenance of Its power plant, trans
mission lines, substations and distribu-

clean.
direct from the mill. -

Trial shipments: Two 100-lb. 
sacks for $3.80. Send postal note 

Freight paid to Victoria June 22nd, 1909.
or any port of call—S.S. Iroquois.

NOTICE.

TAKE-NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the: following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, /B. C. : R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate

commencing at a post in the south ,n (.he Quatsino Mining Division of 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence Kupert District. Located at West Arm 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start- 

Coal Creek about one

Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s Return
QUEBEC, Sept. 24.—Hon. L. F. 

Brodeur arrived from England this 
afternoon on the Virginian. The 
Quebec board of trade presented an ad- , 
dress of welcome. In replying to it , 
the minister stated that in 1860 Can
ada had won its military autonomy, 
when the British government had with
drawn its troops. It had now won its 
naval autonomy and hé expected that 
his department would be called on to 
build a navy. He would see that it 

national, and not a work of pat-

Poultry Feed Co. iS
lightship at 9:57 last night.

tion systems.
The works intended to be undertaken 

in connection therewith are as follows: 
The construction, operation and main
tenance of storage reservoirs and dams, 
diverting dams, flumes and ditches in 
the drainage area of the Jordan River,, 
and in or on said river or the streams 
or waters tributary theeto; the con
struction, operation and maintenance of 
a regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 
power house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and Ren
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 

house to be located at or near the

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
iis of the year waxed very loud 

linous chatterings as the flood
from the West, and like pale

:o the upper crimson cloud, 
lad robbed us of immortal things, 
■noment mercifully gave, 
aye seen across the twilight wave 
sail with her young beneath hei

Care Newton Advertising Agency, 
P.O. Box 781, Victoria, B. C.VIOLENCE °IN OMAHA NOTICE.

1came Gives Police Much Work 
iope of Settlement 
Entertained

icontain about 640 acres, 
south of C. L. Hervey’s and west of A. 
F. Mulhern’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 16th

Strike Rioting 
to do—n NOTICE Iof Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Nô. B13876, iSIXTY DAYS’ after date I intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

GEORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria, B.C.,-August 25, 1909.

lng, situated on 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

Alfred deakin.
T. B; Brazil, Agent.

August, 1909.OMAHA, NEB., Sept. 24.—It has 
busy day today for the police.

from almost all
d. r. McDonald.

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.
Free Miner's Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certmeate of improvements, for the 

f obtaining a Crown Grant of

Riot calls have come 
parts of the city, there being seven 
specials within an hour this afternoon. 
Not over half a dozen arrests, however, 

made, although dozens of cars 
stoned, and seyeral members of 

more x>r less injured.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I,

Fraid, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 

district hereinafter mentioned for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (15) 
miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, Peace 
River: Commencing at a post planted 

of claim marked 
thence

was 
ronage. August 27th, 1909. f

Nathan J.

1mouth of the Jordan River, Renfrew 
district, the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Transmission lines, sub
stations and distribution systems for 
electrical current from said power house 
to the city of Victoria and vicinity.

And all roads, trails, tramways, tele
phone lines and other incidental works 

be necessary to effectually 
completion the aforesaid un-

purpose o 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

NOTICE.B. Mr. Jarvis in Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 24.—A. Emilius 

of Toronto, is fn the city for 
His visit

St. George’s School for Girls
1157 Rockland Avenue. 

Boarding and Day School.
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle.

-O- TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted In the 
running west 80 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east 80

thetr crews 
President Waters, of the street car 

had a conference with the 
Omaha, Council Bluffe, 

Omaha, Florence, and Benson, 
with the directors of his

:rE WAGE FOR BANK CLERKS J arvis,
the first time in four years, 
has no special significance.

the
-Î

company, 
mayors 
South
coinpany! and expressed the hope that 
at meetings to be held tomorrow some
thing towards a settlement would de
velop Car service was suspended at 
seven o’clock to avoid anticipated 
trouble.

; Bank, Ottawa, has raised to £240 
the limit of the salary on which its 
allowed to marry. Few banking 
it their clerks to marry until their 
reached a certain figure, 
ual limit,” says a banker, “is £15° 

London, and in the country it is 
tther less. It is based, of course, on 
living, and while in many banks the 
ctly defined, in some it is merely an 

In either case, however, the 
it afford to disregard it, for such a 
often spelled instant dismissal. The 
ik, is a very salutary one, taken all 
man is generally from twenty-seven 
>y the time his income has reached 
mposed—a good marriageable age, 
jf real hardship are not many. Ihe 
alary limit is really a matter of pol- 
; clerks are exposed to a good deal 
:ion, and their employers take this 
safeguarding their clerks and their

A.D. 1909.
1 R. C. PRICE, Agent.

that may

Attractive Specials NOTICE.south corner, carry to 
tiertaking.

lt is proposed that the waters at pre- 
sent recorded by the company from the 
Jordan River and its 
utilized in the operation of the above 
described undertaking- and to generate 
power required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, in the city of Victoria, 
the surrounding districts and upon \ an- 
cov.ver Island generally.

at northeast corner 
-N. J, Fraid’s N. E. corner,” 
south SO chains, thence west 80 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east 80

thence
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
trofn Gordon River.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

B13876,
sixty days from date hereof,

tributaries beLocated at West Arm 6thence
chains to point of commencment, to con
tain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
immediately west of C. L. Hervey’s

rNEW GOODS JUST TO HAND SAMUEL SMITH. 
T. B. Brazil, Agent.Trail's Water Supply.

auTl^iIztogBthCe'cUyPtot24T7aTlhto”

the sum of $25,000 for the purpose of 
acquiring or installing a 
owned water system was carried today. 
The vote at the close of polls today is 
highly gratifying to the advocates 
of a municipally owned system, and 
steps will be taken at once to provide 
an ample supply of water for domestic 

the water being

15£ August 27th, 1909. Miner’s Certificate No claim.
Dated at Fort 

August, 1909.
BLUEBERRIES, per lb.

PINEAPPLE, 3 tins ....
STEPHENS’ ENGLISH PICKLES, pints, per bottle.. 25<f

F CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs for •

fet. John, B.C., 14thintends,
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

COAST LAND DISTBXCT.25<
N. J. FRAID. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.ule. rNorton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 

southwest corner of the Indian Re
north 60

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such Certificate

such application for theAnd upon
and necessary powers to fullyNOTICE.

and effectually carry out the said pro
posed undertaking will be applied for.

Dated at the city of Victoria in the 
province of British Columbia this 21st 
day of September, A.D. 1909. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM

PANY, LIMITED.
By its Solicitors. McPhilllps & Davie, 
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street,

Victoria, B. C.

before
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

TAKE NOTICE that I, Edwin C. Whit
ney Lumberman, of the City of Ottawa, 
Ontario, Intend to apply to the Assist
ant Commissioner of Lands for the dis
trict hereinafter mentioned for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, situated 
in Peace River Land District, District 
of Cariboo, about sixteen (16) miles 

ot Hudson's Hope, Peace

and fire purposes, 
taken from Cambridge creek, a pure 

about two miles

'the A.D. 1909.serve on Orford Bay, thence 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve.

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON.
July 29th, me.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

The Family Cash Grocerymountain stream 
southwest of the city. notice.

o
VANCOUVER, Sept. 24.—The Vancou- 

and site hâve been sold 
to Dominic Bums and 

something over

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division ofCor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. southwestver opera house 

by the C. P. R- 
G. S. Harrison for
$200,000.
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THE victoria colojmst
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xn^eMlCLsrol home-made tools
TEUR GARr

ENGLISH FOLK worship of the evidence of God in tSe beauties in.hiso C,„h. ****«£»&?* EKPEBIENCES ^THE EAST END OF

asÆT? »i ££ £ Th„ Ap,thyVY East Eos ÏÏÆTSS1 ^ JKMÆ'K

SfvWïSU ^fenifa-atSM esw^^aws
^«ssssivaa sæ1»^

FiE^Sbeis^ îïsârtis«s ^îF^fr&îâr “èiœs» .F-t “»{srtss ?A5Æ sJStiïïi KÆ| ~ “d sr sr/',rr?rr.;rsmî ?s imï rs £ÆFicBær^«\rs ssnss^-MS-ssSU sonemu " £S»t2S3525: &«£"hT;a mor;,,1 ù in îhe blood of the English race, just Questionable means to some unworthy end. So ■ ------------------ °------------------ onous streets of the East End. The monotony A happier collaboration than that arranged
! without words of a brook is in the the minds of men will differ and the life of men VON WEBER { the East-ender’s environment is, or certain for this volume it would be hard to conceive.

ÎL ?JZeiZ waters^ It would seem strange and their joys. But if we make our Saviour’s ____ was reflected in his life. He did not, live ; he Professor Van Dyke knows the city backwards
fl°7 wf did mT know the deep occluded rea- religion a real saving religion, for saving means Weber was born at Eutin, existed-painfully, and the apathy of the peo- and forwards, up and ^North RiveF rthe '

acquired ^ school chdd«n for example ^ bface notPonyly that which is written by the Was an erratic, shiftless musician, who sought across agwoman who for sixteen talk of an immensely clever and amusing man
are slow necessities Such a hand of man between the pages of a book, but t train up his son to be a musical prodigy, had never ventured outside the alley in —full of allusions to the things every visi or
SeS°”lô£2,g£ 'MoSthe .h„ which is written by the H.nd of Grid >° ' * ,„„£,«<! by the ,„„pi= of Mo,art. S she dragged out , sunless existence She -oil?<**

“S ballad of 'Bold Vnn.n,’ or », w„ given the best possible instruction hut ?ld „ev„-heardSd

the fine heroic song of The Chesapeake untamed incapable as yet of enlighten- does not appear to have fully met his fathers lie park,..o is'only too typical of terpretation of the life and the architecture of
Frfv, Shanno” lfF]de snnys Eom11Somerset’ is in- ment ’ read the message according to their un- expectations, although he was an expert pianist al j this dreadful apathy that we set the city. There are no less than 124 of these
fifth series of Gold-Slongs1 fJ°® .^^wdinary derstknding, and worshipped the Creator as the and sang well. Before he was fourteen years Selves to combat by giving the people an drawings, 26 of them being beautifully repro-
fimtely finer „s) haunts the hearer God of might, of power, of unswervable jus- 0f age he had produced an opera, but the score in i;{e by means of social clubs, insti- duced in color by a process that brings out the
collections of English songs) haunts ^ve ; but Christ came when the time was ripe of & with other youthful compositions was interest ^ ^ But here let me correct a best characteristics of Mr. Pennells art. In
in and out of * ’ possession Traveling and taught the truer interpretation, that the burned. In his fourteenth year he pro uced général, but most erroneous, impression typography and outward appearance, the vo
heart as an evertastmg possesson. mg ^ a Qod of Love_ and His mercy is his opera Das Waldmachen, but it was not 'FouttheEast End. ume is worthy of its authors, with its hand-
throughp 2rinte? found ldmself instantly hum- everlasting. much of a success. In these years he was ab thg popular idea that depicts the some letter-presssandl its.beautiful.redland gold
ming or whistling these tunes—which always So we are linked to the past by the highest ----------------------------------------------- East End as a region of crime and violence “ver, eslJtoe volume”to ?ast? not merely for a
brought on an attack of home-sickness—and instincts of our being, and among those things This is altogether wrong. Of g* / J as , as there ^ devotees * "
dozens of his traveling companions, weary den- which we reverence most, though perhaps criminal^ in the Ea*t End, and dege American metropolis
izens of Pullman cars, and gangs of railroad- many of us have given very little thought as are all too plentiful ; but the East is no y - _________ • ____________
ers in the ‘catoose’ of work-trains, insisted on to why it should be so, are the Trees-the so criminal as the West, and the average East- mi n™ TREASURY
him singing them from beginning to end until Old Trees—the Trees that stand for centuries ender, so far as it is possible to sum him up, A NEW GOLDEN TREASU
they had picked up the words and the mel- 0{ wind and rain and sunshine, of battling js a hard-working, honest, law-abiding pe . volumes of
odies As in Somerset so in Newfoundland against mad storms, of basking through the Tragedy and Farce _ în combining into one 1two,volumess of
and Western Canada and isolated mountain hazy light of silent afternoons, of pointing up admit however, that one of my The Golden 1 reasury of S g d -
districts in the United States-these ancient through the moon-drenched night to the earliest experiences waT of an attempted mur- Mac.nillan Company has done a real serviced
songs and dance-tunes are still living m the changeless sky of stars ; drooping willows with der committed in front df my lodgings. It had lovers of English p /• Professorial-
3. of ,he heirs ,nd „s,gn, of the English cradling bonghs, Ota,. which te Dr«M» tajj. jf side. The® .ss.il,n. . Z ÏÏÜg&SJÜ.

“Tmtï interesting le,.nr, of this revival h,“,‘ 'iTked ,£osI unfreighted s»s. ..d igv. Sd’S'k'S)”'»d* tri”“o enf h“ tfESfSS, «itl.“

S.ÏŒ.np„T,t;£o°'oS|r cfïa* sfsssnities of Morris-dancers still exist efficiently tic, silent gathering the drapery ot tneir ruffian had taken away her umbrella to c‘assics PP

the dwellers in cities, towns and villages the yet still must we give them our respect, these me back my humberella.’ Such scenes, Palgrave to carry on his^ tâs^ and n ^97

rSS?S?S5K5’5SSrXS‘,SS?5,'$

mmMWmw
not be laid on that pointmust tree ■ each -od'Qf the later classical Pantheon '“The Poor Man’s Lawyer’ has had to ad- othfrwise) there is no reason for it. In uniting
accept the theory of a Moorish g was * similarly tethered: Jupiter to the oak, vise on some quaint claims, and one of the fun- them in a volume still small enough to slip
at the same time ad™t that^the Moms^la c was^ ^ ^y BaCchus t0 the vine, niest was that of two tramps, who, having done convenicntly int0 the pocket, the Macmillan
was for centuries -and sti st *M1?iierva tQ the Qlive, Juno to the Apple, on a rare spell of work at weeding, had mad- Company has made even more accessible the
English pastime. ,,t of sL—an element and on Forest worship was universal—the vertently pulled up some stinging nettles, and wea)th the two treasuries contain,
dance which has an dances invented by most impressive and bewildering to modern suffered accordingly They wanted compen- in appearance and contents the new book is
^he Latin peoples It demands of its perform- science that the human spirit has ever built _____ ___________ __________________ sation, lots of it, and the la^r dealing with ^ same as the tWo of which it is composed.

e F^viJor of wholesome manhood ; the vir- up. At the dawn of history began the Adora- the case being a bit of a wag told themi th , Thg first series is still divided into four parts,
t?s nf a olonle never reduced to the servitude tion of the trees.” And it is a survival of the Karl Maria von Weber after careful consideration he bad come to the gd {rom the poets who most give them
which makes Qr obsequîoQsness and an evasive ancient worship that the evergreens and the conclusion that the ^Xf^lct Jas that of their* distinctive character, the Books of
debcacy The Morris step, especially when the Christmas free form a part of our most-blessed wandering around Germany with his father s could base a c aimAu^"rn? too wIs the case Shakespeare, Milton, Gray and Wordsworth,
figure known as ‘capers’ is executed, demands Christian festival. troupe. In 1801 he composed his third opera defective plant. Amusing, > dama-es the second series being undivided. It is thus
an athletic physique not possessed by women Is it any WOnder then that most of us— which met with the approval of Haydn in of three J { h j church because, a complete record of the best of English lyrical
At the Hogarth Fair there was some delightful afid God ity those who have not—have an in- Salzburg, and the Abbe Vogler in Vienna, against the Vicar o -ven by him, PoetrX fron? the day, whe,n U ^ *°°
dancing by a company of Chelsea girls, who natg ,oveP{yr t]ie trees, and the wanton de- The latter’s influence secured him the position while attending g barfdriooTd upon their archaic to.be read for pleasure, down to ou
had been trained by an Oxfordshire expert— t tion Qf th’em hurts us a little to the inner- { Kappelnfeister at Breslau. Later he became some Chinese Man’s Lawyer’ has own generation. There have been many c -
a bricklayer by trade but a Morris dancer by fibre of our being? We are not discuss- private secretary to the Duke of Wurtemberg. ph«h rfant^ J^^^X^^helped lections with a similar^im None has ever
profession, whose dancing has the ease and , the {oreSt now as a commercial asset at continued his work as a composer, and not ^ obtain justice or to avoid use- approached the wide sympathy the keen un
elegance of the true tradition. But Morris a,f. the majority of people realize what its was rehearsing his opera Silyana, when he his one Instance at least he falh«g discrimination and deep scholarship
dancing is for men, not women; the grace of préservation means from that point of view. was arrested. His father had misappropriated less btigatiom b^ut^ ^ ;ty> Anyway, that mark the work of Professor Palgrave.

T-' the latter is not full compensation for the vig- And trees are necessary to insure an equan- cfcrtain moneys and von Weber took the re docker who had been to the lawyer
or of the former. It is a pity Ruskin never imity Df climate, and certain necessary benefits sponsibility upon himselh This led to his one d ^ Compensation for a broken leg, 
discovered the Headington Morris men. Had to the surrounding farming country, but we,are banishment. He went to Darmstadt. Later h dtome. ‘Well if Christianity means a law-
he done so he might have set his undergradpa e nQt cons;dering this very large phase of the obtained an important musical position in t d'>t charge nuffink, there’s somethink
disciples learning the Morris step—a kind of question. Apart from all this there is a deeper pragne. In 1817 he married Caroline Brandt, 7 '
wallcing in the grand style—instead of making reagon to most 0f us for conserving some of a singer> who retired from the stage and de- m 
a road nowhither which would never have been the ,and as God made it. The people of the . yoted herself to him, although she was then at 
passed by a surveyot. old world have realized this. Trees happily the very height of her musical powers. Von

‘«About 120 Morris tunes, have now been are features of Great Britain’s towns,and cities Weber’s work at Prague secured for him the 
collected and recorded. All have the typical as Well as the country. But we on the frontiers appointment of conductor of opera at Dresden,
Morris rhythm, which haunts the ear strange- of civilization do not take time to think enough and he devoted himself .chiefly to the cause of 
ly and some of them are fascinating sound- 0f those things which appeal solely to the German opera, in which effort he was very 
patterns, arabesqueries of recurrent^ melody sentiments, and when we acquire a piece of successfu] notwithstanding the prejudice of 
daintily drawn on a green background of si- ]and, the first thing we do is to slash it and the King and other prominent people in favor 
lence Arabesqueries? Perhaps the Moorish then to burn it bare. Of course it is necessary of Italian opera. fn 1821 he produced Der 
touch comes in there in the suggestion of a to clear land; we all admit that; but is it es- FrieschutZ; and it is said that his triumphant 
similitude These tunes and the dances con- sential to cut away all the trees. We think reception has never been surpassed, if it has 
formable are easily learnt—so easily that the not. The farming district's look a barren place ever been equalled. It became immensely pop- 
learner suspects, rightly no doubt, that one or for an their grain-fields and -their orchards, ular It was performed all over Europe, and 
other of his country ancestors belonged to a without a stick of standing timber ; and a tree- ^ Gondon ft was produced simultaneously at 
‘side’ of Morris men in the old, old days. A jess city is a city without a soul, there is three theatres. Euryanthe was his next pro
mathematician has reminded us that any man SUch a thing-as .over-civilizing a human being. ductjon> but it was not so successful. In 
nad innumerable male ancestors in. the nth There is such a thing as over-cultivating ttte lg2rhe exhibited indications of consumption, 
generation counting backwards, where ms any iand. When we get too far away from Nature an(f anxiety for the future of his family led him 
fairly large whole number, so that a Morris we begin to decay, and a country, no matter ^ accept Charles Kemble’s offer of £1,000 
dancer is certain to be somewhere included how great its cities, which does not bear th ^ compose Oberon and superintend its pro
in the list of his ancestors. The old dancers hall-mark of its Maker in the green of fair o duction in London. It was received with un
think that a knowledge of a tune necessarily trees> cannot, we think, flourish joyously to an 
implies a knowledge of the appropriate dance. endless length of days.
It is not so easy as that, but easy enough in all -------o
conscience. The Morris step comes by nature, 
and the simple picturesque figures which are 
combined in the various traditional dances 
acquired without difficulty.

----------------- o----------------- -
OUR KINSHIP TO THE TREES

One of the difficulties 
amateur gardener in the la 
ing of the garden arises fro 
or convenient tools. It is 
to have all one would vvis 
cially if one has but a limi- 
on the garden and wishes 1 
tion of this to the purchase 
bulbs ; it, therefore, become 
omize, as far as possible, 
other accessories. There 
tools beyond the spade, r 

good reliable wheelbarn 
evolved by one's own inge 
the material already at h;

One of the first things 
ed in the planting of the g; 
den line and reel ; this m; 
by a ten-cent ball of woo 
of pointed stakes a couple 
work not involving too m.

THE REVIVAL OF
SONG AND DANCES1
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Here is a picture of d 

ries. The variety is the 
ries were, grown at Glei 
dova Bay, the property 
who has fourteen acred 
kinds. These berries aij 
old, and were picked on

I

pegs will be found more 
duced by taking a long 
three inches in diametei 
it at a distance of a foot 
length. In the first'hole 
feet is fitted, the hole 
enough for the peg to w< 
the head of the peg bein 
leave a shoulder for the ; 
extreme end having a r 
prevent the pole slippiu 
holes may be somewhat] 
ing pegs do not need 
stakes at the head, and 
what at the end so tha 
firmly, or it may have 
cured in the same way a 
tapered peg is the more 

In use the head peg 
the ground where the c< 
ts be made, the marking 
which corresponds with 
of the bed—three feet i 
feet in diameter—and tl 
the ground as the end 
circumference of the 1 
forms the centre of a c 
should be removed a di 

according to the

I
ROME AND AMERICA

Two important works on history published 
the first of the sea-September 8 are among

"While on .he humorous side of ou, work Kg .^Bo.jiorïp'reîe°„”“hfS

I may mention the poor woman who explained ^ thorough study that has yet been
to my wife that her husband was '^ suffering q{ & subject gwhose importance in gov-
from an ulster in his stummick. Then there politics and history can hardly be
was another poor woman who, speaking overestimated The Roman popular assemblies
kind treatment her child was receiving at the overestimated ^neh^0RomaPn Pstate In treat.
Seamen’s Hospital, proudly ex1plam®baV J°d tog them, therefore, Prof. Botsford is able to
know, mum, they simply analyse that child . , ;ii1im;nate the whole history of
there.’ Then I retain kindly recollections of do^mucl^to ^“f the two new works^s a 
the gout-specifi merchant, who complained p r p a T3pard of readings il-

had been very bad winter for the gout.
‘Oh,’ I said ‘have many people been. suffering ^s SeRcted with great care and discrimin-
fr°m k? /NLgbodvniri’’ad£t,ït an*Ï4 a tion, these readings8 cover a wide field. In
way aboutv,Nobody’ am t ad the^gout, recent years the value of original sources has

F y made itselfjuo apparent to need further dis-
eratj-G' xram nvirF PFNNFT.L “NEW cussion. "Prof. Beard’s Readings is an excel-
THE VAN DYKE-PENNELL NbW lent cxample of how skilfuMy the new school

of historians can use them.
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fair broke.
more,
paths and these marked 
Nor is the marking out < 

be accomplished lmay
straight beds may also, 
the stake at one corner < 
the other and marking 
figures on the pole.

An oval bed ‘ presen 
the amateur than mos- 
may be easily manage! 
and two Stakes. First 
ameter of the bed desiri 
in each side of the long 
tance from the edge ac 
bed is to be a broad 
farther the stakes are 
broader will be the o- 
six-foot-long oval is de 
a foot from either e 
eleven feet long will g 
half feet wide—a very 

" is made long enough 
stakes and reach to th 
one side only and tied

o-As the time for the great Fulton and Hud- , etr.pts
celebration draws near, it was tqj be exl Over 15,000 actors were walking the streets

-------  pected that books prepared in commemoration of New York going from office to office, s
bounded enthusiasm, but a few weeks later he of the anniversary would begin to appear. It ing engagements m July. Each year tne pro
died. He was buried in Dresden, where Wag- js jlardly possible that any New York book of fession is becoming more crowded than eve.,
ner, who had arranged for the occasion a dirge this ear or 0{ many years to come will sur- although about the same number ot companies
founded on themes from Euryanthe, pro- s ;n beauty and attractiveness the volume are sent out on the road. Each year hun re 
nounced the funeral oration. , which is the joint product of Professor John C. of pupils have graduated from the senoo s

Mr C H Workman has formed a syndicate Von Weber was the founder of the school Van Dyke and Mr. Joseph Pennell. The New acting, and a". eq®aPy r ahr?yi “ through
to produce English comic opera, and has se- 0f romantic German opera. His influence on New York it is called, and in spite of the his- profession without eYFgtbousands to 
cured the Savoy Theatre, so long associated Wagner was marked and there are passages in torical occasion on which it is published, it has a dramatic school. H w y - 
with the names of Gilbert, Sullivan, and Ta„nhauser that show unmistakeably his view* t0 do more with the present than with the past, professionals manage to exist from the end iot
D’Ovlv Carte. About the end of next month Gf musical structure. The attachment between It is a series of pictures, both 111 text and lllus- one season to the beginning of ano , Ï

The most of us, shall we say the happiest ^ win open his season with an opera by Mr these two great masters was strong. In addi- tration, of the city of the present day.^ As *“bject at as given m y s during the
of us, are m re or less pagans at heart, for al Reginald Somerville, and this will be followed tion to his operas von Weber composed many Professor V an Dyke says in his preface : I he theat^the season there are thousands of
opr Christia izing. Indeed it is very doubtfu b ga work from the pen of Sir William Gilbert, songs and pianoforte pieces. The best known writer and the illustrator have not escaped the out of employment 7n New York. It
if Christianity would be anything like the vital mugic by Mr. Edward German. of the latter is his Invitation a la Valse, which embarrassment o many points of view but actors out of ^Ployment i Qr g
force it is today if the early fathers had not, ^ was written shortly after his marriage and 'gradually the belief has come to them that, would seem that the y u g . • .
with a true understanding of human needs, rec- triuh mttSTC dedicated to his wife. He was very happily pictorially, the larger aspect of New York is woman who has cast anxious eX®s 01 , ‘
onciled to the certain extent the faith of our SIGNOR CARUSO AND IRISH MUSIC ^arried 0ne of his children became an the life and energy of its people projected upon as a profession would hesitate long be
nrimitive ancestors to that of the religion of hepn sinnine- in minent civil engineer, as well as a successful the background of its commerce. It is this mg up what is to many a precarious f
Christ. And who among the narrowest-mind- CnByS°^ J etttertatoed by the Cor- contributor to technical and general literature, character of the place and its inhabitants that earning their daily bread.
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garden in the world is lovelier than a bit of very rich. The finest are partridge berry and 
rocky land’at Haverford, Pa., where the char- wintérgreen, because these have red bernes 
acteristîc beauty of rock-loving plants is allow- that iast ap winter. Think of getting 1,000 
ed the fullest expression. plants of partridge berry for only $15! I

I came home from England with a deter- know one collector who sends them in regular 
mination to find out what rock-loving plants sods, tw0 or three feet square, each sod count- 
are native to America, and what sorfqf pic- ag haps a dozen plants. Galax leaves
ro„^,m,"n,TtC, f,ïmm,h= J.ataS a,, »1„ a jo, F- ■

of specialists who collect native plants. These shade and bronze in the sun. A thousand galax 
P offer about fifty species of rock-lovmg cost $40 or less. Prince s pme costs abou 

flowers at prices ranging from $8 to $30 per $20; Labrador tea only $10. I wish some one 
1,000, er at the rate of one to three cents a would try Hypericum Buckley,, which is said 
plant. Doubtless the plants are not as good to be a fine ground cover in shade, and has
L nursery-grown plants, because the roots yellow flowers m summer It is quite proper to 
have little^or no earth about them. Doubtless use foreign flowers in wild gardening provided 
they have to be handled more carefully until they look like wild flowers and multiply w 
they become established. But the cheapness little or no care after becoming 
of them is astonishing, compared with nursery- But ,t is not appropriate to °se flowers that
grown plants. The saving may be anywhere have been greatly ^proved, ™tests cease- 
from 100 to 500 per cent. large pansies, or anything that suggests cease-

. . 1 less care and expense. For instance, wall
Suppose, now, you have a bit of rocky flowers and snapdragons are perennial in Eng- 

woodland that contains few wildflowers be- land but here they cannot be relied upon to
-------picknickers have taken them, or cattle lagt ’over the winter. Therefore they belong
have been allowed there., For $15 you could ^ the den> not the wild garden. The ex- 
have 1,000 plants of dogs tooth violets or 0f raising f]owers every year from seed
Dutchman’s breeches or mandrakes, or wood y a propriate to wild or rocky land, even 
sorrel, or the dainty little alum root. For $20 Pson can afford it- But annuals that
you could have 1,000 plants of hepatica or „self Pow.. are welcome.
maidenhair fern or false Solomon s seal, o The s;x most popular rock plants in Eng-
Thalictrum Cornuti or the vo. et wood sorrel ^ ^ nearly as j can judge, are primroses,
For $30 you could have 1,000 clumps of spring saxifrages, purple rock cress (Aubnetia) |
beauty, or 1,000 trillmms. Even if the plants P the rQck rQses (Cistus and Helianthe-

The largest rock garden in England is that were fairly common in your neighborhood it mum)^ Broad]y speaking, j believe
of Sir Frank Crisp, at Friar Park, Henley. It would be impossible, in some cases for you to re]y Qn these for iarge effects, except
is a faithful reproduction of'the Matterhorn on collect the plants as cheaply as this. jn the case 0{ pinks. I am rather glad that
a scale of about three acres. Seven thousand Or, if you have the rocks exposed to full m0st of these flowers will not flourish perman-
tons of limestone were brought from Yorkshire sunshine there is still a good choice, even in ently in America, except on a first-class rock-
to make it. The snow-capped peak is repre- a climate that is hot and dry in summer. For ery> for no country ought to imitate the_ land- 
seated-by .quartz. Below it are thousands up- $3 you could have 200 hardy cacti. (No one scape effects of a radically different climate, 
on thousands of alpine '.flowers ' growing in would want 1,000 cacti, because they are top prom the list of wild flowers given above I, 
pockets between the rocks and filling every suggestive of 'the desert») There are several kope we Can develop an American style of 
chink in the trials that asCend the mountain, stonecrops or sedums which will grow in a rock gardening. That style, I believe, must
There must be two hundred different species pinch of soil on rocks that are so hot you can grow out of the following facts: Our summer
in bloom at once. At the base of the. mopn- hardly touch, your hands to them. For $10 is hot and dry ; summer is our national vacation 
tain is a miniature Swiss chalet, where one you can have 1,000 S'edum album. For $20 you time ; we flock to the mountains and seashore, 
mav sit and enjoy the isisene, comparing all the can have 1,000 Sedum ternatum, or bloodroot, where rocky land is often prominent; and
main feaures with a little bronze model of the or moss pink, or bird’s foot violet. For $25 gnany labor is costlier here than in Europe.
Matterhorn which &ir Sank had' made forttie you can have 1,000 scarlet columbine, wild blue But the cheapest and most permanent way 
entertainment of his gSsts. A' brook courses phlox, pine barren sandwort, or even Amer- to beautify rocky land is not to plant flowers 
down the mouhtain s(i#e and just before it lean bluebells (Mertensia Virginie»). For at all instead, we should plant trees, shrubs, 
reaches the chalet it fork's a pretty, cascade and three or four cents each.you can get the dwarf and v;nes. These will hold the soil, add to it, 
then spreads out at yqur feet into, a miniature early flags (Iris cristata and verna), bluets, and give , grateful shade and cool greenery, and 
lake decorated with pfjfemy water lilies and the thyme-leaved speedwell. iast a lifetime. A thousand pitch pine seed-
richly margined with pinks, primroses, gen- This method j believe, solves the hardest lings can be collected for only $12. The most
tians, and other alpine#owers. Five pictures blem of al1) vii > that of expense. Few fitting vines for decorating or obscuring rocks
from this garden are fit given......... -jy • people will not pay as much to develop rocks, are Virginia creeper, bittersweet, and w
....As to the MatteriS#' feature, Sgli* Foods, and other wild places as 'for the iiç- clematis. ^ Among the most precious bushes
critcis are divided. do not quarrl with mediate environment of the house. That is for rocky land are bayberry sweptfern ^i
the Japanese for imitating Fuji, but: there JS no ri ght too. But the great trouble with Amer- fragrant sumach, a11 °^ich have de ic 
precedent in England f»r duplicating, any par- icfn ’estates is that owners rarely see the scented foliage, so refreshing a hot day, 1
ricuiar mountain. However, ail are agreed that necessity of having a comprehensive plan for need not enumerate a h8_for we
Sir Frank’s alpine flowers are grown with ad- tl development of the whole place. They pre- an infallible principle to £lldeh Ulr_Lt,dwad
mirable skill and arranged with perfect taste, & to startP^ 0ne or two details. They build every kind of t«e and bush that.growwdd

• and the accompanying^holographs well-thus- a fine house and garden, and when the bill on your rocky land and m the ne ghb h jL
trate the style Of rockygardening. .one .. sees f the latter comes in they exclaim Heavens! Multiply these in every w V
everywhere in EnglanS, viz., the culture o :t costs this much to treat one little piece the bulk of the planting. Gather^ seeds_ and 
alpine flowers in the pockets of a “rockery,” of round what WOuld it cost to develop the make a little nursery of your own Put soi
which is a complicated structure, put together wh”le estate?” So they neglect the wild places, into every bare pocket Plant trees whe: ev
in such a way as to give many kinds of rock hi h may {in up with brambles, burs, poison there is soil enough to justify the e D

+h soil, and exposure. What England can teach ot£er uncPmfortable and ugly features, not as the people of Nahan , who amid <he
the us about this style of gardening I have tried 1Vy’A thousand plants may eem a great quan- ruggedest scenery on the. Atla”tlc c°ast

to elaborate in the Garden Magazine for tity to Order but 250 is not, nd 250 can usually lawns and plant ca™a®’in Mass
August. It is a grander theme to which I now be had at the rate per 1,000, which is a saving Dormg have done at P s Û g,
Invfte your attention. For the best rockery about 17 per cent over the rate per 100. We Develop the native wildness; of the.place until
in the world is obviously the work of man, must have some unit and some very interest- it has the richest and most^romantic be y.
while the finest floral pictures we can paint are ; points come out when you study what is And to give the crow^S .^“ certain lit

This consists of a thin but strong board for those which seem to be the work of nature. actually available by the thousand. I do not uresque rock scenery we must
bottom with narrow strips of wood nailed on The kind 0f rock gardening that offers the approve of any style of wild gardenmg m tie plants K y, P PP »
the sides and a handle made from barrel hoops most brilliant possibilities to owners of Cana- 
nailed securely to the bottom and sides. It dian estates is the painting of groat- landscapes 
slipuld be at least a foot wide and 'eighteen on qand that is naturally rocky. If you have 
inches long and can be made in a few minutes, motored over the Downs amid ten-acre 
and will save a great many steps. It will be spiotches of scarlet made by the wild poppies 
better before using the hoops to soak them ;n the grainfields ; if you have coached through 
a few hours in water so that they will bend ^be Bake Country when miles of heather were 
readily without cracking. Then as they dry -n bloom; if you have rested your eyes dur- 
they will fit to position and prove very dur- -ng a bot summer noon on a cool expanse of 
able. ferns clothing a beetling cliff ; if you have felt

For marking long lines of planting where tbe centuries look down upon you from castle 
the stake and cord are necessary it will be or cathedral ruins crowned with great colonies 
found helpful' if bits of white twine, cotton q£ snapdragon or red valerian; or if you have 
or even paper are fastened to the cord at the . gazed Upward at the harebells and 
inches, a foot or two feet—whatever the dis- ;ng above a cascade in the Scotch Highlands, 
distance apart the plants are to stand-nine y(£t will know what I mean. . 
inches, a foot or two feet—whatever the dis- Amidst such beauty my heart sank when I 
tance may be. Gardeners often use a long remembered the advertisements, painted on 
pole with a crosspiece at one end with pegs in CQnspicuous rocks in America. (How soon 
each end of this to mark off two rows at a gball we bave laws tbat make it a criminal 
time, this is dragged along the ground, mark- offence tQ ruin a iandscape in this way?) And 
ing the rows, but unless one is a remarkable th ht of the fortunes spent at Newport and
straight walker the results are not likely to be Connecticut jn blasting out rocks and bury- 
satisfactory, and uncertàm, wavering lines ot them.in order to make lawns amid some of
planting are far from attractive tbe- wildest and most picturesque scenery on

A handy and indispensable tool for pressing tbe At]antjc coast. There is nothing prettier 
down the soil over newly sown seeds is made than a jawn_in its proper place, and nothing 
from a smooth board of any desired size m0re costly, vexatious, or futile than a lawn 
about six by ten for the hotbed, ten by twelve where nature does not want one. I believe we 
or more for outside work—with, a handle on bave spent millions in carting off rocks and 
one side made of a straight strip of inch- cart;ng on soil to attain a commonplace and 
wood six or eight inches long anj two wide, conventional beauty, where thousands would 
tbe ends curved down to about half an inch have supced t0 restore and develop the inher-

M pleasure .anyone which ,h, p,a„,s =o„
5^g”ilf bJp'rop'eriy'doIe; “"herwise thk ™y have »^oTpoml corS

.mponam p„, of ,h, work may be ,0 choose . s,Jk w, ,„1,: of gardenmg. A.« ,h=,p an,, mentmoed ,"ii« L"d«, -d dLigh, by|
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cared for will last fordecay, but properly 
years, it will be found much easier to do it 
while’ the barrel is sound and good than after 
the bottom is on the point of falling out. 
Use a mixture of three parts sharp sand to 
one of cement, mix with water, using it quite 
stiff, and place about an inch in the bottom 
of the barrel, tamping it down until the wa
ter rises to the surface ; when set, but before 
it becomes dry, give a second coat of clear 
cement, bringing it well up around, the sides 
and about the spigot, if a wooden-One is used, 
but not about ait iron one.

In using the barrel place clean straw in 
the bottom—enough to come up above the 
spigot—and fill with manure to the top and 
then with water. The barrel should be placed 
in a convenient place and on a support high 
enough to set a watering-pot under the spigot. 
The bottom of the barrel should not rest di
rectly on the box or 
port it, but have three or 
under the rim of the bottom ; this allows the 
air to circulate under and prevents the decay 
and if the manure barrel is kept in order from 
year to year it is ready for use in the spring, 
and there is that much less to do and provide, 
and the cost of a barrel saved will buy a 

other desired plant.

not strétch or slip, * and the pegs should be 
driven into the ground very firmly. The cord 
is slipped over these pegs, not attached in any 
way, and a marking peg slipped inside the 
cord and the cord drawn out to its limit and 
the ground marked in the usual way* The 
farther the pegs are set from the edge ot the 
beds the wider will the oval be, so that beds of 
almost any diameter, irom a circle down to 
a narrow oval, may be marked in this way.

Sometimes in laying out the garden it is 
best to mark the paths and let the beds fall 
within this circumscribed area, and a tool for 
this purpose sometimes comes very handy, and 

may be made of a long pole with a three- 
four or five-foot piece made to slide thereon 
by cutting a slot in it large enough to hold the 
pole and let it work freely. In this cross
piece holes are bored as in the pole for mark
ing beds and sharp pegs thrust to mark the 
limits of the paths. .

A handy tool in the garden is a carrier for 
plants which are to be moved from work-bench 
to house or garden, or from hotbed to garden.

HOME-MADE TOOLS FOR THE AMA
TEUR GARDENER

One of the difficulties which confronts the 
amateur gardener in the laying out and work- 
jncr of the garden arises from the lack of proper 
or convenient tools. It is not always possible 
to have all one would wish in this line,_espe- 
cially if one has but a limited amount to spend 

the garden and wishes to apply a large por- 
of this to the purchase of plants, seeds and 

bulbs ; it, therefore, becomes necessary to econ
omize, as far as possible, in the purchase of 
other accessories. There are, however, few 
tools beyond the spade, rake and trowel and 
a good reliable wheelbarrow but what can be 
evolved by one’s 6wn ingenuity and skill from 
the material already at hand on the place.

One of the first things which will be need
ed in the planting of the garden will be the gar
den line and reel ; this may be substituted for 
by a ten-cent ball of wool twine and a couple 
of pointed stakes a couple of feet long, but for 
work not involving too many feet the pole and
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5trawbe^e5* *

of the plants are yet in blossom. ; - To avoid 
misapprehension, it may be added that these 
berries were grown in the open air. Second 

strawberries are becoming common, and

Here is a picture of second crop strawber
ries. The variety is the MagoonF These ber- 

at Glen Elysium, near (Worries were,grown, 
dova Bay, the property of G. D. McMartin, 
who has fourteen acres in fruit of various 
kinds. These berries are from plants a year 
old, and were picked on September 23. Many

crop
it is just possible that as the years pass 
plants will adjust themselves to the local, 
climate and second crop berries will become a 
regular feature of the market................

will be found more practical; this is pro-pegs
duced by taking a long strip of wood two or 
three inches in diameter and boring holes in 
it at a distance of a foot apart along the entire 
length. In the firsfhole at one end a stake two 
feet is fitted, the hole for this being large 
enough for the peg to work freely in its socket, 
the head of the peg being cut away enough to 
leave a shoulder for the pole to rest on and the 
extreme end having a nail driven through to 
prevent the pole slipping off. The remaining 
holes may be somewhat smaller, as the mark
ing pegs do not need to be as large as the 
stakes at the head, and may be tapered some
what at the end so that it may be driven in 
firmly, or it may have a shoulder and be se
cured in the same way as the head peg, but the 
tapered peg is the more simple.

In use the head peg is driven firmly into 
the ground where the centre of a round bed is 
te be made, the marking peg inserted in a hole 
which corresponds with the desired diameter 
of the bed—three feet if the bed is to be six 
feet in diameter—and the point held firmly on 

the end is carried around the 
Where the bed

____ -* ~ :__________-F
:

: j
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h

Ü
I arowan wav- !il
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grip%
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the ground as 
circumference of the bed. 
forms the centre of a circular garden the peg 
should be removed a distance of three feet or 
more, according to the width desired for the 
paths’ and these marked out in the same way. 
Nor is the marking out of round beds all which 
may be accomplished by this handy tool, as 
straight beds may also be marked by setting 
the stake at one corner andthemarkingpegat 
the other and marking off distances by the
figures on the pole. . .ë An oval bed presents more difficulties to

other form, but 
of a line 

length and di- 
ive two stakes 

a dis-

vi
At* ^ ES

Arum Lillies Growing in the Open
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the amateur than most any 
may be easily managed by the 
and two stakes. First find th

use

bed is to be a broad or narrow oval. The 
farther the stakes are set from the edge the 
broader will be the oval For instance if a 
six-foot-long oval is desired, setting the stakes 
a foot from either end and using a cord 
eleven feet long will give an oval three and a 
half feet wide—a very pretty size. The cord 
is made long enough to go around these 
stakes and reach to the outside of the bed on 
une side only and tied securely, so that it can

ance
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ht to set forth, convinced that 
eresting in itself, and that the 
beauty must be more or less 
Those who believe only in the 
Itted city will, no doubt, shake 
• this ; but many times in civic 
icteristic has proved more at- 
e formal. It has been demon- 
resent day, here in New York, 
e erected the new city, as need' 
»ve builded better thah they 

given us not the classic, but 
—a later and perhaps a more 
ilopment.
ollaboration than that arranged 
: it would be hard to conceive, 
Dyke knows the city backwards 
up and down, from Harlem to 
id from the North River to the 
lis pages 
ensely clever and amusing man 
pns to the things every visitor 
nd every resident want to know, 
taining, witty. As for Mr. Pen- 
tthey are beyond praise as an in- 
the life and the architecture of 

re are no less than 124 of these 
tt them being beautifully repro- 
hy a process that brings out the 
[sties of Mr. Pennell’s art. In 
Id outward appearance, the vol- 
j of its authors, with its hand- 
ks and its beautiful red and gold 
1 by Mr. Pennell himself. Alto- 
k-olume to last, not merely for a 
Ing as there are devotees of the 
ropolis.
------------ o--------------- -
r GOLDEN TREASURY

ng into one the two volumes of 
teasury of Songs and Lyrics, the 
knpany has done a real service to 
flish poetry. Since the appear- 
rst series in 1864, Professor Pal- 
lon has been the recognized stan- 
Esputed and so universal, indeed, 
Ity been that the very title Gold- 
fas been used for a series of Eng- 
fvhoSe appearance is familiar to

.ve

are like the informal

s of his work induced Professor 
his task, and in 1897- aarry on

was published. The first volume 
written before 1850; thepoems

j edition of which was published 
ifined to the poetry of the second 
jneteenth century. But the tw0 
one book, a real .treasury ofTyric 
division into two' series is the re- 

consuftted by Professorng years 
the arduous task of selection, 
:re is no reason for it. In uniting 
>lume still small enough to slip 
into the pocket, the Macmillan 

; made even more accessible the 
vo treasuries contain.

and contents the new book isance
Ithe two of which it is composed. 
Fes is still divided into four parts, 
bm the poets who most give them 
jtive character, the Books of 

Milton, Gray and Wordsworth, 
bries being undivided. It is thus 
:cord of the best of English lyrical 
the day when it ceases ^to be too 
e read for pleasure, down to 
ion. There have been many col- 
1 a similar aim. 
the wide sympathy, the keen, 
imination, and deep scholarship 
le work of Professor Palgrave.

our

None has ever
un-

o
ME AND AMERICA

artant works on history published 
are among 
books. In The Roman Assem- 

j. W. Botsford presents the fruits 
thorough study that has yet been 
ubject whose importance in gov- 
litics and history can hardly be 
d. The Roman popular assemblies 
sis of the Roman state. In treat- 
lerefore, Prof. Botsford is able to 

illuminate the whole history of 
second of the two new works is a 
by Prof. C. A. Beard of readings il- 

American government and poll
ed with great care and discrimin- 
readings cover a wide field. In 
the value of original sources has 

too apparent to need further dis- 
of. Beard’s Readings is an excel- 
e of how skilfully the new school 
; can use them.

the first of the sea-

•o-
poo actors were walking the streets 
[k going from office to office, seek- 
hents in July. Each year the pro- 
tcoming more crowded than ever, 
put the same number of companies 

the road. Each year hundreds 
Ive graduated from the schools of 
[an equally large number join'the 
[vithout ever having gone through 
[school. How many thousands of 
|s manage to exist from the end of 
[to the beginning of another, Is à 
I has given many statisticians of the 
[iderable thought. Even during the 
[f the season there are thousands of 
[of employment in New York. It 
h that the young man or young 
[ has cast anxious eyes on the stage 
[ion would hesitate long before tak- 
|t is to many a precarious mode of 
|ir daily bread.
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Low-Priced Reed FurnitureToilet HelpsWomen’s New Neckwear REED ARM CHAIR, with receptacle at side of arm for books,
• papers, etc., is a very desirable piece of furniture for sitting- 

Ai reed, fine shetac finish. Special price
................................................................................. $13.50

REED CHAIR, built along very massive lines, first quality 
selected reed, fine shelac enamel finish. A specially strong 
piece of furniture. Just the thing to stand any amount^of^ 
usage. Special price .................................................. ........................’

asia: jSMfiSsThe room or dens.At our Patent Medicine Department you will find a large assortment of all the useful and 
the toilet. The following list is not a complete one, but it will give you an 

and the reasonable prices we charge:

for street — . . .
prices will allow all purses to participate.
LADIES’ FANCY SILK AND SATIN BOWS, in all colons,

LADIES’ FANCY LAWN JABOTS, trimmed lace, and fancy

embroidery............................. ................................................. r
LADIES' FANCY NET STOCK COLLARS, trimmed lace

and fancy ribbon, with neat bow in front.............. .............. • •
DUTCH COLLARS, of white pique, trimmed imi-

is
necessary adjunàts to 
idea of what we carry

Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream...............
Pompeian Massage Cream.................
Sanitol Face Cream................................
Persian Beautifier ...........................

35e
15#Pinaud’s Pomade Hongroise45C $7.50
15#Pinaud’s Cosmetic

Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder, 25c and ... 15Ç # . ,

Antiseptic Tooth Powder ^ An Exceptionally r me Line
Perfect Carbolic Tooth Powder............ ..............1 ' , /L p

Sozodont Tooth Powder, paste and liquid.. 35# ^OllCl anQ (JUBlLeiT-VUt
A full line of all well known makes of Tooth y^i rx-« T1_l

preparations. Golden Oak Dining 1 abies
Newbro’sJIerpicide, 85c and................................45# ®
Edwards’ Harlene, $1.90, $1.00 and ..................45# SQUARE END TABLES, extending 8 feet, strongly bmlt^

Seven Sutherland Sisters Hair Tonic, 90c, 45# gquaRE END TABLES, extending 8 feet, round legs.
Vaseline Hair Tonic, 70c, 50c and................... Price .................................................................................... ................................... $37.50
Danderine, 90c, 45e and............................................. a5^ SQUARE END TABLES, extending 8 feet, Colonial legs.
Tatcho ....................................... ........................................45^ Price......................................................................................................$38.90
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.............................................. »<># ROUND END TABLES, extending 8 feet, square cuUegs^

Luby’s Hair Renefwer ...................................................................ROUND END TABLES," extending 8 feet, shaped legs.
Mrs. Allen’s Hair Restorer............................... $1.^55 p^e ..................................................... ................................. $30.00
Howard’s Hair Restorer . .<....................................50^ POUND END TABLES, extending 8* feet, pedestal base.
Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine, 90c and ..................45# " Price ..........................................................................................$30.00
Pinaud’s Lilas de Francp............................................75# ROUND ENE^ TABLES, extending 8 feet, pedesta!

Doubt Distilled Bay Rum ! i ! ! ! i ! M ROUND ' END TABLES.' '««eniing' 8 '

Capillaris X ......................................... ......................... 75^ ROUND END TABLES', extending 8 feet; extra heavy.
Walnutta Hair Stain...........................•.....................Price................................................................................ ............................................$40.00
Sheffler’s Hair Dyes..............................................$1.30 ROUND END TABLES, extending 8 feet, ■ octagonal tetse^
Madam MernVs ^a"^ruffine  35^ Some exclusive designs in the Early English Dining Tables:

fSSS:ss:..........«$ end tables, « <«*.
25^ ROUND END TABLES, extending to feet, square legs.

price..................................................   $36.00
5# ROUND END TABLES', extending 8 feet, pedestal base.

Price.................................................................................................... ...$36.00
ROIJND END TABLES, extending 8 feet, massive base.

Price...........................................................................................................$40.00
ROUND END TABLES, extending to feet, octagonal base.

^46.00

5ÜC
55#
35#

LADIES'
tation Irish lace ,

LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS of fancy embroidered lawn
edge of tourist ruching .... ......................................... ' “

LADIES’ FINE LAWN JABOTS, with pretty embroidery 
and edge trimmed Val. lace

LADIES'1 DUTCH COLLARS of imitation Irish lace, good 

shapes, 75c, 65c and .............................................................................

35#
Blanc d’Antoinette ............................. • - y ;

(For whitening face and hands)
Persian Massage Cream, 75c and 
Woodbury’s Facial Cream ....
Hazeline Snow ....,
Massage Cold Cream 
Vanishing Cold Cream

40#

35e

____ 30#
-....25$

Elder Flower and Witch Haze) Cream, Oatmeal 
Cream, Almond Cream, Witch Hazel and

50#

New Gloves
2Qt
30#3ô|

Almond Cream........................
Holmes’ Frostilla........................
Dartring Lanoline......................
Vaseline Camphor Ice............
Vaseline Cold Cream ...............
Mentholated Vaseline...............
Berated Vaseline ......................
Camphorated Vaseline ,..........
Carbolated Vaseline ...............
Cold Cream of Roses, 20c and 
Perfumed Talcum Powdei s, 25c,
Bourjois Poudre de Riz ............
Face Powders, all the best makes at reduced

lEEBS-asS-EïSL
LADIES’ SUEDE KID GLOVES, two clasp, pique sewn, Tre- 

fousse. Guaranteed make. Colors, tan. beaver, mode, Mate.
brown, white and black. Per pair...........................................

LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, 20 button length, Tre^

15#
15#

...15#
foiisse make, in white 15#

15#

BonTon Corsets Are the Acme 
of Style

15#
IOC20c
35#

Bon-Ton Corsets are universally recognized as the ultra- 
- fashionable high-grade corsets of the present daw All the better 
grades are boned with “Walohn,” the wonderfuHpdestructible 
boning that will not break, warp or rust. The best way to test 
the merits of Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets >9^to,wear 
them. Many of the newer Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester models 
are admirably adapted for the Directoire and Empire styles, 
which emphasizes more than ever before the absolute import
ance of the corset.

Especial care should be used in the selection of your model. 
Do not be satisfied with the first one you see. The saleslady will 
assist you and arrange a fitting if desired.
BON-TON CORSETS from $12.50 to........................
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS from $4.50 to 
THE CELEBRATED ROYAL WORCESTER ADJUSTÜ 

for stout figures, $6.50 to............................................. .. $4.50

prices.
Special—Gosnell’s delicately perfumed Face

Powder, in flesh, cream and white.................25#
Bath Powder and Water ,

15C
35# 
351 
10# 
35# 
..5$,

Grecian Shampoo .......................................
Lambert’s Pine Tar Shampoo............
Marie Antoinette Shampoo’s ............... .
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 60c, 35e and .
Listerine, $1.00, 50c and...........................
Wampole’s Formolid, 60c and..........
Hair Brushes from 15c to......................
Tooth Brushes from 10c to.............
Nàil. Brushes-from 5c to...........................
Hand and Stand Mirrors, from 10c to

35#

Crown Perfumery
Softener, 25c size for.................

Toilet Ammonia (lavender)
Williams’ Shaving Sticks............
Williams’ Barber’s Bar ..............
Colgate’s Shaving. Sticks..............
Colgate’s Aseptic Shaving Soap
Pear’s Shaving Sticks .................
Sanitol Shaving Sticks.................
Taylor’s Shaving, Sticks .......
Supercream Shaving Soap 
Sanitol Shaving Cream.................

30#
35#
35#

$5.00 Price
Take Elevator to Third Floor

Timely Bedroom Furnishings$3.50
Shaving Brushes, from 15c to...........................$1.00
Razor Strops from 50c to................. ................$1.00
Eddy’s Toilet Paper in rolls or flat, 4 and 5

35#$4.50
$1.75 35#

Spencer’s Famous “Rupert” Mattress
Now that the nights are getting colder, it is necessary to

It is just as necessary to have

35#
5d

35#for35# think of warrher Bedclothes, etc. 
a good warm mattress, as to have warm blankets.
THE “RUPERT” MATTRESS is finished in the very

tufted and quilted, and 
best “Cotton

PATENT MEDICINES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES35c Lovely Pictures 35c finest
quality of art ticking. The edges 
the interior contains very thick layers of our 
Felt” top and bottom. A perfectly sanitary mattress through-^ 

Single size, $5.50: full size ................................................. $6.00,

Exceptional Value in a Special Line of Springs
Our “No. 14” Spring in the best hardwood frame, is (without 

exception) the best spring on the market today at the price, 
because it will not sag nor wear out. The fabric is made of 
5-16 inch double weave wire, supported by three tripie 
“Hartford” bands, large woven cables on outside, intersected 
by eight smaller cables to give additional strength and comfort 
The right spring at the right price. Good value at............$4.75

Brass and Enameled Bed—Special Value
New and very handsome design: has three heavy brass rods in 

both head and foot. Posts are il/i inches, with continuous 
head and foot rail. Best steel casters. All enamel surfaces 
have three coats of best ivory white enamel : 4ft 6in. size : 
very massive. .Exceptional value at...................................... ..$19.70

are
We have just opened up an immense stock of Framed Pictures. 

Buying, as we did, the entire lot for spot cash, we were able 
to name our own prices, and we have marked the goods ac
cordingly. The frames alone (in some cases) are worth al
most the entire price. What a wealth of subjects to choose 
from—famous music masters, such as Liszt, etc., landscape 

the poets, sacred pictures, in fact subjects to suit 
exceptionally good value for

Men’s Fine Fall Suits at All Prices
out.

ordinary street wear, priced at from $12.50 up to ................................
scenery
everybody. These pitures are 
the money. The prices range from, each, $4.50 to

Take Elevator to Third Floor
35# weave

Splendid Values in Men’s High-Grade
FootwearThe Latest Effects in Hair 

Dressing MEN’S DRESS BOOTS. For a smart dress 
boot it is admitted that there is nothing 
equal to patent leather. Many shapes and 
patterns at $4.50 and.................................... $5.00

MEN’S SPORTING BOOT, 12-inch tops, tan 
or black oil grain leather............................ $5.00

A veritable -Rock of Comfort—
MEN’S BOX CALF BOOT. Plain toes. Wide

$3.00

BOYS’SCHOOL BOOTS. Strong Box Calf, 
Blucher cut. Made to wear well and look 
well :
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5

A WORKING MAN’S BOOT, the famous
full bellows“Gorilla” Boot, blucher cut, 

toneue, heavy screwed soles, wide fitting
Brutally strong.................................................$3.50

WINTER CALF BLUCHER, tan, with 
heavy sole. A thoroughly reliable boot for

-wet weather .......... .. ...................... .$4.00

A STRONG BOOT for out-of-door workers is 
this one of stout cowhide tops and heavy
screwed sole. Wear guaranteed, at..........

MEN’S' TAN CALF BLUCHER. The dressi
est heavy tan shoe imaginable. Double sole 
to heel. Square edge, rope-stitched, leather 
lined. Waterproof sole. ... ... .....$5.50

situated on the thirdOur Hairdressing parlors, which are 
floor annex, is a favorite spot for women of taste and who 
wish to appear stylish. This department is under the man
agement of Mme. Russel, who is an experienced expert in the 
art of hairdressing. It matters little whether you have a .arge 
amount of hair, or only a mere handful, for to have your hair 
dressed, Madame Russel, who is assisted by a staff of expe
rienced assistants, will see that you leave the premises looking 

should look. The accompanying illustration de-

Clothes for the Little Man
How is the little fellow this season? Probably he needs a good 

serviceable, stylish suit either for dress or school wear. It 
so we have them here in endless profusion in Norfolks and 
Three-Piece Suits. The materials and workmanship of our 
boys’ suits along with their dressy appearance will be sure to 
make any mother feel justly proud of her son. nr
Prices range from.......... ................................................................<P”e *

last
$3.75just as you -

picts the latest style. Maybe it would suit you, better come 
in and ‘see for yourself.

Mme. Riissel also makes a specialty of manicuring, chirop-
Take elevator to third

$3.35
$3.50ody, massage and scalp treatment, 

floor.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Delicious Chocolates, Fresh 
Daily, at, per lb.,Try Our Special Line of Fine 

Chocolates at, per lb., -
60c

40c

Smart Tailored Costumes at $16.75, $30.00 and $35.00
Fault,ess,y ashloned costumes that minor the**£££"to u^med'^tht

sr~ ssnesu. * >.«» « - -r $35.00
tailoring. Priced at $16.75, $30.00 and

«

I
,1

Fall Fashions in Infinite Variety
Every conceivable pro-The nick of Paris the latest from London, the newest of New York, 

nouncement of fashion is concentrated in the Women’s Ready-to-Wear Department on the sec
ond floor for the delectation of the appreciative woman of style. Evening Wraps, Dresses and

........ Opera Gowns priced most modestly.
#
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Nept
BATTLES

NEPTÜ
FLOAT

Greatest Fighting Unit il 
Takes Water at Roil 
Today and Stands d 
Word" in Naval Crj

MORE TERRIBLE
THAN DREAD

Most Powerfully Arme^ 
Ever Built is Practic! 
sinkable By Torpi 
Her Measurements

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Sept 
Neptune, Great Britain's eigh 
ship of the Dreadnought clai 
eleventh Including the thre 
ship cruisers represented b: 
flexible now participating in 
son-Fulton celebration at N< 
was successfully launched h 
by the Duchess of Albany in 
ence of a great concourse.

The bulk-hends of this sup 
nought are so heavily armore. 
perts consider her practicail 
able by a torpedo. The Net 

■ commenced at Portsmouth « 
of this year. She has a dis 
of 20,250 tons, length 510 
beam 86 feet 

,,-teet longer and two feet w 
.any of her predecessors. h>l 
the Dreadnought type by 2,27 

. the Belletrophon- by 1.650 1 
hae turbine engines of 24,00C 
horse power giving her a si 
knots an hour.

The Neptune has been de 
"the"last word" in battlesl 
'ten 12-inch guns will be o: 
50-calibre pattern and have 
range and penetration than t 
guns now in use. In additlc 
carry 4-inch guns for rept 
pedo attacks.

The Admiralty considers 
most powerfully armed 
-built. Several American adr 

to Port

She is conseq

vess

made pilgrimages 
- the hope of seeing someth 

They, however,Neptune, 
generally disappointed, as t 
alty is keeping the improve 
corporated in her a secret.

HAMILTON MAY
NOW JOIN

HAMILTON, Sept. 80.- 
eral year's struggle Hamll 
at last to enter the Ontar 
ment’s project for cheaj 
power. Chief Justice Merec 
day brushed aside the last 
legal entanglement. I

Loses Sight of Both
• TORONTO, Ont., Sept. : 

worth, an Englishman 23 
who was injured In a dy: 
plosion at Cobalt some tin 

. discharged from the hospit 
terday minus the sight c 
eyes.

Illness Delays Roo
NAIROBI. British Sot 

Sept. 30:—Col. Theodore 
who was expected , to arrv 
15 from his hunting tr 
Mweru district, probably _ 
rive until the 23rd. The 
caused by the indisposition 
Heller, the zoologist of tl 
tion, who. is slightly, ill as 

of work.of the pressure

* THE NEWS OF

Kesponsibillty
1 of infantry in 

suicide.

causes qi 
New York

English women speakers 
Canada and Canadiaipraise

insists di]«Spanish paper
should be obtained

military sacrifices

Local official. Tax Survej 
honored by internatidgan,

tion.
arrive atBalloon racers 

contests.
Brunn, ofDr. Armane 

stock, Conn., dies from woi
by brother.

Eighth British dreadnougl 
Neptune, successfully launcl 
mouth.

Military parade feature I 
.b'ulton celebration.

Zoologist’s , illness delay!
return.

free nowlHamilton, Ont. 
vlnclal project for
power.
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